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Handlers of fax reform hii ^

WASHINGTON ( AP) _ Handlers of the big tax reform bill ,
after seeing progress made
composing House-Senate differ^
ences in one major issue and
scores of minor ones, held out
hope today for a law on the
books by Christmas.
A 15 per cent increase in Social Security benefits was nailed
down Monday when the House
passed 397-0, separate legislation providing such a b»ost.

The Senate has included a
similar but broader provision in
its general tax .reform bill.
The big issue to be resolved is
an additional Senate provision
making a special increase in the
minimum payment—from $55 to
$100. This makes the Senate version cost about $6.4 . billion a
year , $2 billion more than the
House measure.
The conference committee
handling the Senate-House tax

reform versions has yet to consider the other issue which
brought veto threats from President Nixon—an increase from
$600 to $800 in the personal income tax exemption staged in
over two years, beginning in
1970.
'
There have been suggestions
the conference migh t agree on
a modified version, combined
with tax rate reductions and
taking effect later.

But Rep. John W. Byrnes of
Wisconsin? senior Republican
member of the House delegation, told . newsmen he has
doubts about writing future tax
reductions¦ , into
¦¦ ¦ present legislation. ?. ' ¦ •
"We might be creating a mirage," he said? "It seems to me
it would be sounder to wait and
see? If we can afford a tax reduction in a year , we could vote
one—otherwise, we might disap-

point the American people."
Most of the compromises
reached by the conference committee in its first session, which .
lasted well after dark Mond ay,
apparently were on detailed
provisions for stricter regulation of private foundations given
tax exemption.
Indications were that the
conference, which meets in
closed session had not reached
^ on the controfinal agreement

versial issue on taxing foundation income.
The House version?ultimately
would cost foundations , which
. now pay no tax, about $100 million a year. The Senate version .
would levy a total of about $30
million .
Rep. Wilbur Mills ? the Arkansas Democrat who chairs the
committee, said he is hopeful
the conference can keep up its
pace of disposing of detailed ,. .

provisions? If so, Mills said, lt
can produce, a compromise bill
by the end of this week, allowing time for final House and .
Senate action before Christmas.
Asst. Secretary of the Treasury Edwin S. Cohen , talking
with newsmen after the session,
said tax collections would be seriously hampered ii Congress
adjourned before Jan. 1 without
completing action on. the bill.
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Because of growing threat ot major off ensive

Pullout of 50,000 to take lonqer

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon is pulling out another 50,000 troops from South Vietnam but over a longer period
than he allowed for previous
withdrawals, evidently because
of the growing possibility of a
major new enemy offensive.
Nixon announced his third
cutback in a television speech
Monday night. He set April 15,
four months from now, as the
deadline for removing the
50,0X10. For his? two previous
withdrawals he had allowed
abont three months each.
The President coupled his announcement with a renewed
warning to North Vietnam that
he will take "strong and effective measures" if he finds that
"increased enemy action jeopardizes our remaining forces in
Vietnam."
At the same time he said he

had received "cautiously optimistic" reports from observers
and from U.S. civilian and military leaders in Vietnam. He
quoted from a report made to
him by one observer, Sir Robert
Thompson, a British veteran of
anti-Communist warfare in
Southeast Asia, who was, Nixon
said, earlier pessimistic about
the conduct of the war.
"A winning position in the
sense of obtaining a just peace
(whether negotiated or not ) and
of maintaining an independent,
non-Communist South Vietnam
has been achieved but we are
not yet through ," Nixon quoted
Thompson as saying.
Nixon did not say he agrees
that a "winning position" has
been achieved. But White House
officials did not quarrel with the
assessment.
Nixon said, however, "there is

The highlights
50,000 MOBE TO LEAVE VIETNAM . .. President Nixon
announced Monday night he is ordering the withdrawal of
50,000 more troops from South Vietnam by April 15. Chart
indicates number of U.S. troops in Vietnam from January,
1969, to Dec. -11' when* 472,500 "U .S. soldiers were present in
South Vietnam (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (fl*— . Here are the highlights of President Nixon's televised report Monday night on the Vietnam war. . .
. . ..
tonight a Jeduction in our troop
announcing
"I
am
•
ceiling of 50,000 more U.S. troops by April 15 next year.
•?' • "Let me remind the leaders in Hanoi that if infiltration and the level of enemy activity increase while' we
are reducing our forces, they . .. will be running a risk ."
¦
m ' "There has been no progress whatever on the negotiating front since Nov. 3. Hanoi should abandon its dream of
a military victory. It is time for them to join us in serious
negotiations."

Ch eap handgun traffic still uncurbed

Loophole plagues gun contro l law

By FRANK MURRAY
WASHINGTON (fl - The
federal gun control law has
missed one of its main targets — curbing the traffic
in cheap handguns — because of a loophole unrecognized by Congress but
exploited by importers-turned-manufacturers.
When the law went into
effect one year ago today,
importers quit bringing into
the country (he small caliber , $10 to $20 pistols and
revolvers which police call
"Saturday night specials. "
Instead , an Associated
. Press study shows, some
firms began importing most

of the parts needed to manufacture the guns. Then
they assembled the guns in
domestic plants. Other firms
stepped up production of
cheap handguns from parts
made exclusively in the
United States.
The net result: About the
same number of cheap
handguns are going onto the
markej ^-today as before the
law 's^Iiacfilrrent . „ )
"It i didn 't ocWV rac"
until recently that we law
contained the loophole , Sen.
Thomas J . Dodd , the legislation 's chief congressional
sponsor , said in an interview.

"I didn 't know the importers were that greedy, "
the Connecticut Democrat
said. "We shut off the importation of this dreadful
type of gun only to wake
up and find out Americans
are doing this. It's outrageous. ' '
As the law 's first anniversary neared , Dodd introduced a one-sentence bill
that would amend the act
and ban the sale or delivery
in the United States of any
snub-nosed gun or small
automatic pistol , as well as
the "junk guns" which the
National Commission on Violence says are used in 50

Laird: draft
calls for 70
fo be reduced

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Secretary of Defense Melvin R, Laird
said today that draft calls will
be reduced next year a bout 10
per cent because of President
Nixon 's decision to with draw
another 50,000 men from Vietnam hy mid-April.
Laird told a news conference
a reduction from the planned
draft of about 250,000 men next
year will he possible because
the total strength of U.S. armed
forces will he reduced hy virtually all of 50,000 being withdrawn from Vietnam over Ihe
next four months.
Draft, calls already hn ve been
slashed heavily ns the N ixon ndministration 's -"Vietnam i/.ntion"
program moved forward ,
Talking to newsmen in a follow-up to Nixon 's announcement
of the new 50,000 man withdrawal Monday night , La i rd disclosed that Nixon had instructed
him to go to Vietnam the first
week in February to "assess the
situation a.s It nffecls thn security of j ur fo rces" and to- si/.e up
the enemy 's military capability
and infiltration .
The defense chief acknowledged his visit will co me just
about in the critical Tet period
which in thi past has y. von major enemy offr -nsives , includin g
the great cniml ry-wido assault
of earl y Iflfilt .

percent of all crimes involving guns.
"The United States still
does not have an effective
national fi rearms policy,"
the commission said last
week . Among its recommendations : extension ol
the 1968 act to ban domestic
production and sale of
"junk guns."
Except for the continued
problem with cheap handguns , officials say other
secti ons of the law—such as
the ban on mail orders and
interstate shipments — appear to be working,
In Californi a
(Continued on page 7A, col . 3)
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one disturbing new element in
the situation :"
"Enemy infiltration has increased substantially. It has not
yet reached the point where our
military leaders believe the enemy has developed the capability
to mount a major offensive, but
we are watching the situation
closely to see whether it could
develop ta that extent"
His choice of an April Is tar-

get date to complete the new
troop withdrawal, officials said,
gives him more flexibilit y to assess—and if necessary adjust to
— a communist offensive and
still meet his withdrawal deadline. His advisers believe that if
North Vietnam launches an offensive it will come in the January-March period.
,' "There are some? who? believe," Nixon said, "that to con-

tinue our withdr awals at a time
wh en enemy infiltration is increasing is a risk we should not
take. However , I have consistently said that we must take
risks for peace.
"And in that connection ," he
continued, "iet me remind the
leaders in Hanoi that if infiltration and the level of enemy activity increase while we are reducing our forces, they also will

Thieu happy
with plan
for pullout

SAIGON (AP) - President
Nguyen Van Thieu expressed
approval today of President
Nixon's new troop withdrawal
plans and said South Vietnam 's
forces are gradually assuming
their "increasing share " of the
war effort.
North Vietnam rejected the
announcement as meaningless.
RadioJHanoi said the withdrawal of 50,006 more American
troops by April 15 ''makes absolutely no progress toward ending the war. " It called once
again for "complete and unconditional withdrawal of all American aggressor troops. "
Thieu said in a communique
issued simultaneously with Nixon's televised speech : "This
troop replacement, like the two
previous replacements, lay
within the policy of the government of the Republic of Vietnam to gradually assume its increasing share of the responsibility to defend its country. This
troop replacement also Iks
within the framework of troop
replacements for 1970."
The b0,000-man withdrawal
will raise to 110,000 the number
of American troops pulled out of
Vietnam since last June and
will cut the authorized troop
ceiling to 434,000. Official
sources said that by April 15 the
number of Americans in Vietnam should be 4,000 to 8,000 below that ceiling.
The U.S. Command said the
decisions on which American
units will be pulled out in the
new redeployment will be made
in the near future by a conference of top officers with Gen.
Creighton W. Ahrams , the U.S.
commando in Vietnam.
An hour before Nixon began
speaking, the Viet Cong made
its first major terrorist attack
in Saigon in three months.
Moving in under a volley of
covering rifle fire , three terrorists used plastic explosives lo
blow up tho printing plant of an
independent ,
anti-Communist
daily newspaper published by
Sen. Dang Van Sung.

ORDERS FURTHER WITHDRAWAL .* ,* ¦.
President Nixon sits at his White House
desk after appearing on a nationwide broad-

be running a risk."
Last June Nixon started tho
troop withdrawal program with
announcement of the removal of
25,000 men by the end of August.
In September he said another
35,000 would?come out by Dec.
15. Both rounds have been completed . By April 15 the third
round should bring the total 61
removals to 110,000.
Nixon calls
(Continued on page 10A, col. 6)

cast announcing withdrawal of 50,000 more
troops from South Vietnam by April 15. (AP
Photofax)

Senate approves $70
billion for defense

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate approved nearly $70 billion for defense, turning aside a
last thrust by Safeguard opponents , and banning funds for
any U.S. combat troops in Thailand and Laos.
Approved 85-4, the Senate's
version setting defense appropriations at $69.3 billion was
some $5 billion less than asked
by the Pentagon . The House has
approved $70 billion. An additional $2 billion for military
housing and construction will be
covered in other legislation .
Senate galleries wcr* cleared
and chamber doors bolted Monday foi debate that led to a ban
on using money for "introduction of American ground troops

in Lads ano Thailand. " The vote
on this amendment was 73-.17
after two hours of secret discussion, only the fifth time since
World War II the chamber hns
been closed
In the Safeguard debate Republican , Margaret Chase Smith
of Maine snid , "I am all the
more convinced that spending
for ABM is a tragic waste of
funds and resources ," Her
a mendment to strike out nearly
all the $779.4 millio n for the first
p hase of Safeguard was defeated -in to rsfi .
Oregon lit publican Mark Hatfield said the Pentagon has told
him the cost for the first phase
of ABM had increased $277 million ju st since last summer.

At this rate of overrun , Hatfi eld said , the first phases-deployment at two sites only—
would reach $13.7 billion by 1976
instead of the -1.4.18 billion estimated by the Pentagon.
The appropriations hill provides $2.2 billion for support of
local forces In Vietnam , our allies there , and support for local
forces in I-aos and Thailand.
No breakdown i.s provided in
the bill , but its floor manager , .
Sen. Allen .1. Ellender , D-La.,
told Sen. J. W. Fulbright , DArk ., abou t $90 million went to
the two Vietnam neighbors , It
wns explained this amount was
an increase of lfi.7 per cent over
last year.

Only all-out red offensive
could throw troop schedule

Ily MUSn S. IIOI 'TMAN
WASHINGTON ' w - Only an all-out enemy offe nsive*
f.'in throw President Nixon 's troop pullout plan (iff Iho
track laid hy administration planners ' late last spring.
There i.s every indication it will be lo] lowed throughout the coming year and
beon the
An AP
yond , unless the onc^iy puts Nix on
spot with a major push like that of the groat
Mows
'
Tet attacks of earl y .Will .
Military officials feel tho. North VietAnalysis
namese and Vict Cong have the potential
for n big onslaught , but they doubt it could
succeed.
Thri administration 's scheme calls for n new troop withdrawn! announcement every three or fmn* months ,
Knrly last month Nixon said , "I have not and do not
intend to announce I lie timet able (or our program , "
Hut his thre e announcement s form a pattern , and doubtless the North Vietnamese leadership in Hanoi hnve taken
not e of this,
Nixon 's statement Mondn y night tha t the U .S. troop
commitment in Vie tnam would be reduced by another
50,000 men by mid-April fits the pattern ,
If the pattern is main tained , a.s is likely , furtlx ' r moves
ran he expected in the sprin g, summer and fall ,
This poi nts to a withdr awal totalling possibl y up to
D00 .0OO by the end nt IWO or earl y 1071 ,

Such a trend is in line with Nixon 's stated hope to remove all U.S. ground combat troops from Vietnam hy fh«
close of 11170, leaving the retrained and ro-rqui pped South
Vietnamese armed forces to cany the battle.
That would menn 200,000 or so Americans would remain
to provide artillery, nir power , nnd logistics support and to
guard those U . S. support elements from enemy attack .
The total U.S. pullout of combat and support troops
may he completed by 1972 , with from 20,000 to -10,000 American advisers remaining to train the Vietname se.
Referring to what he said was n disturbing ncw increase in enemy infiltration , Nixon reminded Hanoi in his
public statement "thnt if infiltration nnd the level of
enemy activity increase while we nre reduc ing our forces,
they . . . will he running a risk. "
This appeared to he in conflict with Nixon 's news conference remark only a week earlier that recent infiltration
figures appeared to have been Inflated ,
There was no immediate ex planation for (lie cluing*
in the President' s tone on infiltration in only n week's time.
Some Pentagon officials suggested Nixon was trying to get
across the message to North Vietnam that Hanoi cannot
get an ay with pumpin g major reinforcements into South
Vietn am.
There is some belief that Nixon adminis tration officials
change the" tune on such things ns infiltrat ion for tactical
reasons.
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Introduce city sewer tax ordinance

UNIQUE NATIVITY SCENE . . . Twin
baby boys are being held by Mary and
Joseph in this live Nativity scene Sunday
' morning at St. Paul's Episcopal Church. To
, simplify matters Kevin and Terry, twomonth-old sons of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Timm, were called Jesus and John.
Mary is played by Lynn Vohgroven,
; daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Garland Vongroven , Joseph , Greg Anderson, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Dwight Anderson , and the angel, Cheryl
: Eddy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,.. Al Eddy.

GALESVILLE , Wis. ( Special)
—A 37-year-old mother of fiva
school-age children died instantly of a, broken neck in a fall
down the basement stairs in her
home about 4 p.m. Monday, according to Richard Ellingson,
¦Whitehall , Trempealeau County coroner.
Mrs. Jacob ; Mlsna had carried , packages of tupperware
from her basement to the garage adjoining the stairs and
was returning for another ,load
of merchandise to deliver to
people who had attended a party at her home when she apparently slipped on the top stair
end fell five steps to the cement
floor, the coroner said.
Her one daughter, Jodi? just
home from school accompanied
by her brothers, found her. The
accident was investigated by
Sheriff S t a n l e y Amundson,
Whitehall , with the coroner.
The Mlsna home is in Silver
Creek on the northeast outskirts
of Gaiesville near the TV tower.
The former Betty Zenk e was
born Oct. 26, 1932, at Winon a lo
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zenke.
She was married Oct.. 2B, ' 1953.
She was n member of Zion ktftheran Church , Gaiesville, tH)p
South Africa Circle , direc-Wof
the junior choir , and taught
Sunday school . She was active
In the scouting program here
and at the time of her death ,
was secretary of the Gaiesville
elementary school .
Survivors are: her husband;
four sons, Michael , 1*1, Jamie,
!) , Jeff . R and Jackie 7, and one
daughter . Jodie , 13, all at
home; her parents , Gaiesville;
two brothers , Ronald , Valders ,
Wis ., and Larry , Gainsville ,
Fla.; one sister , Mrs. Loyell
(Ronnie ) Troncinski , La Crosse,
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. nt Zion
Lutheran Church , the Rev. M.
C. Parkhurst officiatin g. Burial
will be in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call al Smilh
Mortuary, Gaiesville , Wednesday from 7 to fl p.m, and af Ihn
church Thursday from 12:30
p.m,

Snowmobile violato rs

LA CRESCENT , Minn . (Special) — Phil Ham , slate conservation warden , warns that all
snowmobiles must bn registered , even those operatin g on
private lands.
Application forms may be oh*
tained fro m (lie county auditor
nr any snowmobile dealer. Violators will be prosecuted , Ham
Fiiirt.

iNlrs ona Barrack * No. I0M
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MINNEAPOLIS W> . .- .-'James
R Keller, Homer Road , former
Minnesota state legislator, was
fined $5,000 in U.S. District
Court in Minneapolis today on
a federal income tax violation.
Keller, 62, pleaded guilty Oct.
29 to a . charge of failing to
report $3,940 of income in his
1963 tax return. According to
in formation prepared by U.S.
attorney's office, he reported
income of $6,000 while having
actual income of at least $10,OOOi J. Earl Cudd, assistant
federal prosecutor, said an informant had supplied the information . The case had been in
litigation for five years.
Keller served one term as
rural Winona County representative from 1948 to 1950. He was
elected to the Senate in 1950
and served three 4-year terms.

Police investigated six accidents Monday. There were no
injuries.
A 1960 model station wagon
driven by Glen E. Haas. 18, 531
E. Sanborn St.? and a 1967
model two-door sedan driven by
Ronald A. Schroeder , Lamoille,
collided at East 4th and Franklin streets at 8:22 p.m. Police
said the Haas vehicle was westbound on 4th street and Schroeder southbound on Franklin.
Damage was $25 to the front of
the Haas car and $300 to the
front left portion of the Schroeder vehicle.
¦
A PARKED 19156 model scdnn
owned by Francis J. Vancor ,
615 Lake Blvd., was struck in
the left side by a 1954 model
sedan driven by Debra A. Albrecht , 16, 950 44th Ave., Goodview , at the Miracle Mall parking lot at 9:45 p.m. Police said
the Vancor car wns parked facing south at, the north side of
the lot and the Albrecht car
wns westbound. Damage was
$400 to the Vancor car and $200
lo the Albrecht vehicle.
A ldfi!) model sedan driven by
Richard E. Erdman , 21 , Wykoff ,
Minn ,, wns struck in the rear
hy a 1065 model sedan driven
by George B , Plachecki , 1fl , 41!)
Vine St., nt West Howard nnd
Washington streets at 6:54 p.m.
The Erdman car wns westbound on Howard and had just
turned right from Washington
Street. The Plachecki vehicle
j»
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In 1962 he -was defeated for reelection by Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston, who still
holds the office. He ran against
Sen . Laufenburger in 1966 but
was defeated , 6,313 to 5,840.
In the 1963 session he was a
legislative lobbyist ¦ . for the
trucking industry and was active in seeking passage of laws
that would permit longer trucks
on Minnesota highways.
Judge Miles Lord put Keller
on probation for two years with
the condition that he 'expedite'
settlement of his tax liabilities
for 1963, 1364 . and 1965. The
government claims Keller owes
$15,000.
Judge Lord imposed no jail
sentence, he said, because of
Keller's physical condition. Keller suffers from diabetes.

Damage is high
in six accidents

¦

dents connected to the city network would be billed under specially drawn agreements.
Charges are based to some extent on the amount of water actually discharged into sanitary
sewers. Provisions are made to
bill one- and two-family dwellings on the basis of wintertime
water use so that sewer bills
will not reflect extra uses of
water for lawn sprinkling or air
conditioner operation.
Funds raised! by the sewer
fee system, about $300,000 a
year? will be used to" build , operate and maintain a new secondary sewage treatment plant
at the city's far east edge. The
plant must be in operation by
June, 1972, according to an order to the city issued by the
state Pollution Control Agency.

St. Charles FFA
judging team
1st place winner

ALTHOUGH n o n e actually
challenged the user fee concept ,
some flickering discontent with
details appeared among councilmen. Councilman Gaylord Fox
wondered if owners of multifamily dwellings were being discriminated against. They do not
qualify for the winter-based date
that applies to single-family
dwellings or duplexes, he noted.
Fox wondered how much difference it would make to exempt
four-plexes from year-around
use rates.
About 50 percent of the revenues will come from residential
properties, replied City Engin-

The St. Charles Future Farmers of : America dairy product
team was first place winner in
the poultry and dairy products
judging contest held at KassonMantorville Friday.
Other District 16 placements:
Winona, 2nd; Austin, 3rd; Lewiston, 4th; Rushford , 5th.
In individual dairy products
judging, first , second and fourth
places went to Gary Sanders,
Jim Swiggum aad Kendall Persons, St. Charles, the other
Each year at Christmas time the Sun- member of the team being Jim
day school children of St. Paul's present
Christie; Duane Bunke, Rusha program with the nativity scene as the . ford , received 3rd; Roger Torhighlight and having the newest baby play
geson, Winona , 5th; John Kronethe part of Jesus. Past-problems involving busch and Tim Goree both of
a baby Jesus included two-year-old "babies " Lewiston, 7th and 8th ; Roy
Romberg and Mike Doebbert ,
as well as female babies. The producers of
the Sunday school program, Mrs. Frank . Winona , 9th and 10th.
In poultry team judgin g, first
Mertes and Mrs. Ronald Zwbnitzer, solved
through sixth places respectively
this year 's problem by inviting both babies
to Rushford , Austin, Winona ,
to partake in the Nativity scene. (Daily News Mabel-Canton , St. Charles, Lewphoto ) G- .' - . .?:¦
iston.
Individual poultry judging: 1st
to Mark Le Vasseur, Austin ; 2nd
through 4th, Wesley Fort , Herman Laumb, Scott Johnson,
Rushford, the other team member being Bill Yonts ; 5th , Richard Wood , Winona; 6th, Tom Edwards, St. Charles; 7th, Mike
Swenson, Mabel-Canton ; 8th,
Dennis Scanlan , Winona.

Keller receives
fine, probation

Mother of5
killedin fall
at Gaiesville

Introduction of an ordinance
setting up charges for use of
city sewers, beginning Jan. l,
was voted Monday night by the
City Council. V
The vote was 6-1, with Councilman Barry Nelson opposing the
measure. He told the council
he thought it violated the principle that those who pollute
most should pay the most toward treatment . costs.
FINAL ACTION on the ordinance will be taken Dec. 29 by
the council. It provides that an
individual or institution served
by city sanitary sewers be
charged a rate equal to 90 percent of the quarterly city water
bill for? the premises. High-volume industries with special disposal problems and non-resi-

regular
Chrlstmat
part y .nnd
mooting
THURSDAY , DEC. 18 - 7:30 P.M.
Valloy View Tower*
41 h and Walnut — Winona
Modnst gifts will be exchanged by the
members.

was westbound on Howard.
Damage was $50 to the Erdman
car and $150 to the Plachecki
car.
AN UNIDENTIFIED vehicle
backed into the front of a car
driven by Nanci Denzer, 16,
Minnesota City , as it was stopped facing east on East 2nd
Street at the Center Street intersection at 3:25 p.m, Police
said the vehicle left the scene
after striking the Denzer car
and that they are investigating
on the basis of a description
given by the driver. Damage to
the Denzer car , a 1964 model
sedan , was $500.
A 1969 model two-door sedan
driven by Patrick M . Horton ,
22, Burmingham , Mich., and a
1963 model panel truck driven
by James E. Gunn , 25, 665 E.
Sanborn St., collided at East
2nd and Mankato Avenue at
12:01 p.m. Tho Horton car was
westbound on 2nd Street and
the truck southbound on. Mankato. Damage was $1,000 to the
car nnd $25o ta the truck.
A 1967 model U.S. Post Office
delivery truck driven by Richard J. Hcflmnn , 43, 567 E. King
St., was struck in the left side
by a 1963 model tractor-semitrailer at. East Sarnia nnd
Franklin streets at 10:35 n ,m.
Thc delivery tru ck was parked
facing south nt. the north side
of the intersection and thc southbound tractor-semitrai ler turned right , its trail er striking the
delivery truck, Damage was
$150 to the left side of the delivery truck. The tractor-semitrailer was not damaged . Dale
F. Hoonscheid , 27, Salem , S.D,,
was the truck driver.
FREE MOVIE AT SG
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — I/<)cnl businessmen nre
sponsoring n free movie "Heidi"
Saturday nt 2 p.m. at the Grove
Theatre for pre-school , and
grade children .

Long-time
employes of
Watkins retire

Meyers

Jilk

Two employes of Watkins
Products, Inc., with combined
service of more than 75 years,
have retired.
They are Harry M. Meyers,
206 E. Sarnia St., vice president of rural sales who served
the company more than 40
years , and Tony Jilk , 111 Mankato Ave., maintenance employe, who joined Watkins 36
years ago.
Meyers plans to spend a
greater share of his leisure time
hunting, fishing and playing
golf , while .Jilk will continue his
favorite
activities
centered
around trapping, hunting and
fishing.
Traveling also is on their
agendas. Extended trips to
warmer climates are being planned by Meyers , especially during the cold and wintry months.
Jilk is planning a trip to California to visit a brother.
Meyers , a retired Navy captain who served in the Pacific
during World War II, Joined
Watkins June 10,1929, as service
manager in the distributor sales
division. He
served
various braches including Columbus , Newark , Charlotte , Richmond , Kansa s City and Memphis. He was branch manager
at Memphis when he was transferred to Winnna in 1062 to assume the position of vice
president, of rural sales.
Jilk joined Watkins Oct . 11,
1933, in the manufacturi ng department and remained there
until he wns tran sferred to the
maintenance depa rtment Sept,
20, 1951.

Marquet te students
will pay more tuiti on
MILWAUKEE \m - Tuition
for Marquette University .students is going up.
Most studen ts will get an increase of $110 per year , bringing the annual fee tn $1.66(1,
Marquette President The Rev,
John Ray nor said Monday ,
Engineeri ng students will get
a $160 increase , lo $1,760 while
dental students will have nn additional $200 per year extracted ,
bringing their fees to $1 ,950 per
year.

eer Robert J? Bollant, but no
one knows how many multi-family dwellings there are . He estimated three- and four-family
dwellings would constitute about
four to five percent of the total.
By raising the exemption to
cover four-plexes , said City
Manager Carroll J. Fry, the
council would in effect set a
single rate. It would make as
much sense thus to exempt all
residential properties? he said.
COUNCILMAN Dan Trainor
Jr. suggested language of a
clause defining Class II sewage
be changed. This is the heavy
industrial category. Trainor said
the definition should be 300 parts
per million of biological oxygen
demand (BOD) and/or 300 parts
per million of suspended solids .
The proposed language had been
300 parts BOD and 300 parts suspended solid's. Trainor pointed
out that either of the levels
would be sufficient to put industrial effluent in Class II.
Councilman Nelson called the
ordinance "repugnant to my
sense of fairness." Those who
pollute most should not get the
lowest rates, he argued. Me
maintained large users would
get discounts up to 40 percent
and called this unfair to "little
old ladies, homeowners with
large families and . persons on
relief." Neither Froedtert Malt
Corp. nor the?Village of Goodview should get that much con-

sideration , he said.
Trainor called the statement
slightly irresponsible s i n c e
Froedtert and Goodview fee
proposals would be based on
special measurements of flow
and content and not on water
use.. "

VOLUME DISCOUNTS are a
fundamental part of the whole
free enterprise system, added
Fry. If a "little old lady " suddenly finds her land is valuable site, she can benefit , he
said. If the city imposed a
straight-line sewage charge , it
would have many users paying
more sewage charges than water bills, he declared, and soon
the only one left to pay would
be those who could not afford
to leave the city .
Mayor Norman E. Indall owned up at this point to what he
called a serious error he made
in public remarks last week
about minimum water and sewer charges . He was mistaken,
he said , when he said the minimum sewer bill would be $20
a year , based on the supposed
minimum water bill of $1.90 per
month. ?
The actual minimum water
bill is $1.90 for three months,
or $7.60 a year? isaid the mayor.
Therefore the minimum possible sewer charge — 90 percent
— would be $6.84 a year, ' he
added .

THE FEE PLAN Is the fairest possible, Trainor declared.
He told the council it is used
by other . cities and therefore
must be a satisfactory method
in the opinion of others.
Tinkering further with tha
system would invite disputes
with such institutions as YMCA,
"YWCA and laundries, Fry
warned.
Fox asked whether charges
would be subject to review each
year . This would be a good
idea , Fry responded , and if the
rates can be cut it's all the
better . If a surplus were built
up from these funds it could not
be used for anything else so
there's no point in piling up
money that's not needed , Fry
said. He said the present scale
is estimated to be adequate. It
would be more palatable to a
council, he suggested, to be
able to reduce rates than to
have to raise them.
MAYOR INDALL suggested
the council go on record in favor of a rate reduction if a surplus appears. No direct action
was taken to implement the
proposal , however.
Voting for introduction of the
ordinance were Mayor Indall,
Councilmen Earl Laufenburger,
Fox , Howard Hoveland , Dan
Bambenek and Trainor . Councilman Nelson voted nay.

Report Westfield iron removal
plant heeds extensive repairs

City Council members reacted strongly Monday night to an
engineering report that indicates
the Westfield iron removal plant
will need extensive and costly
repairs if it is to perform properly.
According to a study comple-

pumps—were made, the cost roll J. Fry. He said he considwould be an estimated $365,000, ers the estimates high and recommended that the report be
the report said.
reviewed by the city's own enTHE REPORT was prepared gineering personnel, the old
under a contract with the now- board of municipal works, which
defunct Board of Municipal had charge of all city waterWorks in July, 1968, the council works prior to adoption of tha
was told by City Manager Car- new city charter , had hired the
St. Paul engineering firm on several occasions to make studies
and design building projects, including the newly remodeled
Johnson Street pumping and
water treatment station.
Fry said there is no money
budgeted for this sort of project
anyway, so the council may as
well take its time and study
the ' report carefully.
Councilman Barry Nelson
Transfer of jurisdiction over the land or to accomp lish the
the city 's commercial harbor transfer in another way. The wondered whether the city would
area to the Port Authority of outcome of discussion was a have any way to recover damWinona was approved by a City motion directing the city at- ages for what? he termed a
Council vote Monday night. ? torney to draw a plan . that botched job of design. Not likeThe action ;. . ¦ ? ? ' ¦? ' . ."• . would accomplish the desired ly, replied Fry, but the city did
_,
objectives, namely planning and have to pay $2,500 for the recame at the
administrative power vested in port.
request of the
i
the port authority .
a u t h prity,
THE unsatisfactory performw h i c h had Council
Commenting that he enter- ante noted in the report is not
w r i t t e n the L^£H05iL tained a few misgivings; Coun- something new, said Councilcouncil that it
cilman Dan Trainor Jr? said he
considered the transfer essen- thought nevertheless that the man Dan Trainor? He said scores
of water heaters in the city
tial to orderly developmen t of proposal was logical. He added have been. ruined by the action
port areas.
that the port auth ority should of city Water. According to the
COUNCIL members wondered not be excessively inhibited Toltz
King, Duvall , Anderson
whether to turn over title to from acting by too much regu- report, water leaving the plant
,
"
lation . On the other hand? he is slightly
corrosive."
said , he doubted that it would
Corrosive
water is not the
proceed in defiance' of an ob- fault of plant design Fry said
vious difference with the coun- because its purpose is, to remove,
cil. •
iron content rather than to softThe authority also had asked en water which is a chemical
for jurisdiction over all city process. By so designing the
lands within the newly estab- plant? the city had built it for
lished River Bend Industrial less than it would have cost as
Development D i s t r i c t . This a softening facility, he said . It
An ordinance prohibiting park- would include somd lands deed- was a judgment decision , Fry
ing on Broadway, between Junc- ed to the city by the late John said.
tion and Orrin streets , was A. Latsch and administered by Cily records disclose that the
adopted in slightly changed form the Athletic Board.
plant , ir operation for 10 years ,
by the City Council Monday
CITY ATTORNEY George M. was designed by the then city
night .
Robertson Jr., asked whether engineer , James Kleinsehmidt ,
The change , ordered by coun- such lands could, be transferred , on the basis of a preliminary
cil vote, eliminates a previous called it a difficult thing to do stud y report by Toltz , King, Duprovision for off-street parking because of the legal restric- vall and Anderson , who also re________ at the northtions imposed by the Latsch viewed the plans and approved
east corner of deed.
them upon completion.
--he Broadway- The council voted to turn the
City
Junction Street request over to the attorney
Council int *crsec t i o n . for study nnd recommendation.
T h e removal
——————— came on a motion by Councilman Dan Trainor Jr. niter thc council heard
objections by O. J. Fawcett ,
an associate of Fawcett Funeral Home located nearby.
Fawcett said he didn 't object
to prohibiting parking since this
would constitute a safety measure . Hut he said the indiscrim inate parking of vehicles on the
city land at the intersection
would be Unsightly and would
constitute a nuisance to nearby
businesses and residents .
At limes , Fawcett. told t IIF
council , the are a is used fnr
random parkin g hy trucks ,
^
pickups and delivery
vehicles
ns woll ns cars.
Trainor observed , as he hns
before , thnt. thn cily hnd erred
in permitting construction of n
large warehous e that abuts the
sidnwnlk on the northwestern
corner of the intersecti on, Since
experimental solutions may he
tried , snid Trainor , the council
should first ndopt nn orrlin nw.'f , recently proposed , thnt
would give the city manager tnd
council power lo set up nnd
test tenipornry orrlinnnces for
TH
up to nf) rlnys . Once such a parking arrai gnment ns this wore
put into a regular permfliienf
AT
ordinan ce , Trainor warned , it
become
instituwould lend to
tionaliz ed /ml difficult to discard.
WINONA DAILY NEWS
Willi Ihe off- ,strert parking
section eliminated , the council
vot ed tn adopt the ordinance
WINONA QOMAf NEWS
which now will prohibit parking
WINONA/ MINNESOTA J»K*
hot h on thn street section ami
on the adjacent land.
ted recently by Toltz, King, Duvall, Anderson and Associates
Inc., St. Paul, ttie plant would
need at least $158,000 worth of
work? to set it right. This would
involve complete remodeling of
the gravity filter system now
in use. If a change to pressure
filters—requiring three new well

WSC weekly Transfer har bor
is rated
to Port Authority
'All-American

The Winona State College
weekly, newspaper, The Winonan , has received an All**
American rating in the 81st critical service conducted by the
Associated Collegiate Press at
the University of Minnesota.
Newspapers published from
January through May were
judged on coverage and content,
writing and editing, editorial
leadership, physical appearance
and photography. The Winonan
received "marks of distinction "
in four of the five categories.
"Competition for top ratin gs
Is tougher each year," Otto W.
Quale, ACP executive director ,
stated, "College editors, writers
and photographers of today
grew up in a whole new world
of mass communications and
their newspapers reflect this
sophistication. There is more indepth reporting and significant
editorial content than was apparent five years ago."
Editor of the newspaper was
Robert Junghans , Trempealeau ,
Wis., who graduated in June and
now is a student in Harvard
Law School. Junghans had been
a part-time reporter for the Winona Daily and Sunday News
during his attendance at Winona
State College.
Associate editor was Daniel
McGulncss , Blooming Prairie ,
Minn.

To prepare
estimate for
sewage plant

Orion Buan , nn engineer from
Caswell & Associates, met with
the Goodview Village Council
Monday evening regarding the
construction nf a secondary
sewage t reatment plant for tho
village.
He will prepare a detailed
cost estimate of the construction and operation of n plant
and also will provide an estimate of the cost, of making n
connection to the Winonn sewer
system ,
Winona County Engineer Myron Waldow showed plans fnr
thn improvement, of Sixth Street
with highway ' turnback funds.
The plans prov ide for n street
•14 feel wide with a bitumi nous
surface and curb and gutter
and sidewalk, The village will
pay for 50 percent of (he curb
and gutte r and sidewalk ;-nd a
pro rated share of the necessary slorm .sewers, A resolution was adoplcd to approve thc
plans as proposed.
The zoning of the Innd front ing on Service Drive from .Mill
Avenue1 West and including Ihe
Shrnngri-I -wn Motel wns changed
from Cll-R to Cl .

C ty

Pass Broadway
ordinance
with changes
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MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

Kelly 's tough chorp

..

because, "Hell they left the guts
out of the first one. I said 'Who's
writin' this book, the lawyers
or me?" He wants to publish
much more about the Kennedy?
- ..' , . joe E. Lewis goes to the
Copa a lot to see comic Pat Hen.
ry but not as often as"Joe Pepitone goes to hear blonde beauty
Janice Harper.
Stage Delicatessen franchised
two new restaurants: At Lex &
52d, and in Great Neck ? . .
Lawrence Shubert Lawrence,
head of Shubert's, received a citation from Robert M. Morganthat, president of the Police Athletic League, who for 5 years
has given more than 5,000 passes to underprivileged youngsters. ?
EARL'S PEARLS: Baby sitting is an art. It's not easy to
wake up five minutes before the
parents come home.
Pat Henry tells at the Copa
of the woman who told her furrier : "I can't order that mink
coat now — but can you hold
it for me till.I catch my hus- " . That's
band cheating?"
earl, brother.

. .
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS SPECIAL

GOLDEN PUPS ' . -;' - . . Severi-month-old , Kohner home, 564 E. Howard St. (Da ily
News photo )
Golden Retriever pups "decked out" for
Christinas are the attraction at the Ed

Voice of the Outdoors
no longer continue to support
the Future Farmer of America mallard-raising program. A
number of the groups, including the Winona Chapter, have
been active in the program. It
has received financial aid from
local sportsmen¦ 's groups. Ted
writes in part : ' .' " .'
"The Conservation Department said that the original three-year experimental project had . been
completed *with the rearing
and releasing of about 50,000 mallards during 19671969. It questioned whether
the program was effective
since banding studies showed that less than 10 percent
of the banded birds returned to nest the following
¦year. .. .

DELICIOUS

OYSTER
STEW
AT THE

STEAK
SHOP

\

Tonighr, Wednesday
and Thursday
j

"MCF representatives stressed the positive aspects of the
program, including the involvement of youngsters in wildlife
management projects. ,Most
FFA participants have undertaken habitat improvement projects in conjuncton with mallard rearing, and have learned
that good habitat is essential to
the survival of all waterfowl,
whether wild or semi-wild. The
mallard rearing project also
serves to attract youngsters into the more lasting habitat projects."

• ENDS TONITE •
"S INTO 2 WON'T GO"
$1.00— 51.25
No One Under 16 Admitted
Unless With An Adult
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"finger lickin ' flood" Kcn*'r *cd Chicken.

MET R OCO IOW

rB](S P>

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

K«ntiwki» fried C^eVu
TAKE HOME STORE
1558 Servica Drive, Winona

SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL

j

START S WED.

3SO
STARTS TONITE
"BULLITT" AT 7:20
. "BONNIE" AT 9:15

THE BOX: 3 pieces of chicken, potatoes, gravy, slaw and biscuits/

We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week.

The state contends that
ducks raised Ln captivity
may affect the Mallards of
the future unfavorably. New
York state, of course, has
proved this untrue. In fact ,
the program has revived
mallard shooting there.

We have personally visited
all projects and a g r e e with
Shields, who states that the program makes good conservation• ENDS TONITE •
$1.50 - $1.25 • 55C — No Pais** ists of the future farmers. In
addition , the program has imOnce at 7:30
proved Mallard hunting along
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
this sector of the river, aa has
the extensive pen Mallard proI
ME1PO GOltWW MAYU, FWu»*
gram of Badger Sportsmen's
FAYE DUNAWAY
club, La Crosse, Wis.

MARCELL0
WASTR0IANN1
myinogio w sicAs

1
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The Mallard Program
It would appear, from information obtained by Ted Shields,
executive director of the Minnesota Conservation Federation, to which most southern
Minnesota sportsmens clubs $re
members, that the Minnesota
Conservation Department will

¦
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[McDonald Bank (f

Kentucky
Fned
Chicken...
¦
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WASfflNGTON. (AP) - The
Pentagon identified a Minnesota
soldier as having been killed in
recent action in the Vietnam
war. . , ¦
Dead is Warrant Officer Robert . E. DeVihney, son of Mrs.
Mary E. DeVinney of Mound.
¦
A Cambodian belief is that
hair is the favorite hiding place
for evil spirits.

a s tar for Mame

BY EARL WILSON
NEW YORK— Gene Kelly's becoming one of the most .powerful men ia America—second only to Spiro Agnew .
How'd you like to have five women like Angela Lansbury,
Ginger Rogers, Jane Morgan, Janis Paige and Ann Miller trying
to bewitch you? If he directs the movie "Mame," and the job's
been offered him , he would choose the siar from those "Mames "
~
r— ~
~
,—
and other candidates.
"I want to take a long breath Levine's height , 5-5% , was exbefore deciding whether I'll do aggerated and his weight, 210,
was understated.
it," he says.
The experience of directing LEVINE AND wife Rosalie
Barbra Streisand and Walter
Matthau in "Hello , Dolly!" were purportedly at an art galtoughened him for "Mame." Iedy and Levine snorted about
Matthau won't attend the pre- one painting, "1 hate this modmiere here. He'll go to one in ern art garbage ."
Rosalie: "Come along? Joe,
Hollywood.
a mirror."
that's
"No? there 's no feud or anyThe people trying to guess who
thing," Gene said. "Walter and
Barbra had a 15-minute blow- Dean Martin might be interestup over who was stepping on ed in (after his wife said he
whose lines, but since that Mat- wanted a divorce) thought of
thau 's been putting everybody beautiful actress Jacqueline Bison about it. He loves people set , but only because they were
talking about it but he and in a movie together, "Airport."
Barbra are good friends. He's Our Bollywood scouts said
a very sweet guy. Have you "Nope," that Jackie's interested
ever heard the way he talks in very good actor Michael Sarabout his mother?"
razin.
Joseph E. Levine was well rib- Peter Lind Hayes said the
bed as Fall Guy of the Circus movies are changing. The actors
Saints & Sinners and said to the
are going to wear clothes and
¦
crowd: "This is an honor?"
the audiences will go naked ' .'
Chief Roaster Fred Boyd, a Next Fall Guy: Ed McMahon,
newcomer from Highland Park, Jan. 20. Hugh Downs m.c.
N .J., who was brilliant , claimed Flash: Tiny Tim may get a
haircut before his wedding
night. .'' . . Sam Houston Johnson
says he'll bring out more books

Minnesota n killed
in Vietnam fighting
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If there are justif ied fears
about stocking semi-wild birds,
the FFA mallard program is
not the place to begin "clean- I
ing up." The Canada goose
and ordinary game farm mal- S
lard programs should come «
first.

fc*-'—»¦¦""

PHONE -487-4221
. ' ' '&
FOR RESERVATIONS
^
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VOLUME m NO. 22
Published dally except Saturday «nd Hoi *
Ways by Republican and Herald Publish
Ing Company, <01 Franklin St., Winona
Minn. 559B7.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnflle Ct/oy — 10c Dally. 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 cants
.« week. 117.15
52 weeks I25.5U
By mall strictly In edvancei paper Hop
pod on expiration date:
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wab-sha,
and Winona, countlii In Minnesota; Buffalo , Jack.on, Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wlseonilni end to military
personnel with military addresses In the
continental United State) and oversea!
with APO or FPO addresses .
I year
tUM 3 monfht
15.00
a months
J9.00 i month
$2.00
Elsewhere tn United stales and Centda
I year
t-3.00 a month.
J7 .00
4 months
$12.00 1 month
12.50
Sunday Naws only, I year
17.50
. ,
Second class onstage paid at Wlnon*.
Minn.
Send change ot edi tress, notices, undelivered copies , subscriptio n orders end otrw
mall Items lo Winona Dally News, rj o,
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L-NV-E MUSIC SATURDAY
BY "THE MELLOTOMES"
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DINNER GIFT CERTIFICATES

1

MAKE WONDERFUL CHRISTMA S GIFTS FOR THAT PER- >§
SON (OR COUPLE) ON YOUR LIST THAT YOU DON'T $
KNOW SIZE OR COLOR CHOICE OR TASTES. ANY 5
AMOUNT WILL BE WELCOME.
|

i cMtum \
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J_ ^^ Fountain Clly, Wli.
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Special Thursday

FAMILY VARIETY NIGHT
~ M\eii 4:30 to 9 p.m. ,cm,cr Baked Ham , hatterfr,ed Fis1
' ™* RoWcn brown
Chicken . SERVED FAMILY
" " US
JAr
All You
fO K
Con Eat
I

DANCEISATURDAY *^
'
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Chlckon - AI. " wilh Hashed
Potatoes and Dumplings , Rich
Gravy, Vegetable. Cole Slaw ,
,nnC
0 lfc and Boveraw
..
. . . THE
™ S "ALL"
MEANS
All You
Can Ea.
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The annual stocking of about
15,000 of these FFA mallards compares with the stocking of more than 100,000 (perhaps as many as 250,000) poorer-quality game farm mallards
throughout the country each ^i^^VyA^V-^-fc^Ufc^^J^^v^^v^
^:!^^ :!^^ :^^^ :!^!
year.
^tti&T&y &vay tt'f ttv&itts&tttt^
A l a r g e portion of the
m
sA
'''*-" ^ ^ ^Am / mf - ^m mmrm km
MS
^As j ^ ^ ^v ^ ^ ^,:rj^
mallard population in the
Atlantic Flyway r e s u l t s
from stocking. At one time
there was only a remnant
flock , of wild mallards nesting in the .northeastern
states, Massive stocking:.,
especially in New York, restored the population and
A ^WA
the birds have demonstrated their ability to survive
in the wild.

s.rv.d 4.-30 TH 9 p.m.-Bak.d

»

EUI1ITT

Catch
them
both.

The mallards used in
the FFA program are the
very best artificially reared
birds available in the country, Shields writes. Through
cooperation efforts oi the
U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisherics and Wildlife , the Minnesota Conservation Department , and the Max McGraw Wildlif e Foundation

in Illinois, ?w i Id - trapped
drakes are mated with
near-wild hens. The result
is young birds that are at
least seven-eighths wild.
These birds are several
times "wilder" than most.
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Couneilmen as
TV^ performers?

City Council members
may get the opportunit y to
appear on a locally-broadcast television series, Mayor
Norman E. Indall said
Monday night.
The programs would be
carried by cable television
to the community and originated in Winona State
College studios .
ALREADY the idea has
run tip against an obstacle
familiar to television programmers. The program
needs a sponsor , said Mayor
Indall.
Local service organizations will be approached for
contributions to the cause,
the mayor told councilmen.
A series of programs is
planned for airing on Channel 3, probably at an early
evening hour? Re-runs of the
taped shows could be carried at various daytime

hours, he added.
Mayor Indall assured the
council that the programs
would not be run on Sunday afternoons so as to preempt any Minnesota Vikings
football telecasts .
COUNCILMAN Dan Trainor Jr. explained? that funds
are needed for certain costs
that would be incurred by
the college. The broadcasts
would be carried free by
H & B American Cablevision Co., the local cable distributor , he said. State college board policy, however,
requires that Winona State
be reimbursed for use of facilities and services of technical personnel, Trainor
said.
He estimated costs per
program at from $50 to $10*0.
Five programs are planned,
each of which would deal
with a different aspect of
city government.

Council will ask
disposal area bids
Bids for operation of a disposal area for industrial wastes
will be asked by the city administration for review late this
month, the City Council was
told Monday night.
A report on industrial waste
disposal was submitted by Ted
Schima, city sanitary inspector. Schima said the materials

Council pays
taxes for
dike easement

Reimbursement of a landowner for taxes paid on property
occupied by temporary dikes
was voted Monday night by the
City Council.
Councilmen accepted a recommendation by City Manager
Carroll J. Fry that reimbursement be accomplished by paying for an easement across the
property instead of a lease as
previously suggested. Under the
easement, the owner. Dr. Leo
Ochrymowycz, 574 Mankato
Ave., will be paid a year rental
equal to the taxes for the land
involved.
The amount apparently will
be about $40 a year. The city
also agreed to pay Dr. Ochrymowicz $80, covering the taxes
for ttie past two y e a r s . The
easement agreement -will run
until July 1, 1973. By that time
the city expects that temporary
dikes will be replaced by permanent structures built by the
Army Corps of Engineers.
In a previous appearance before the council , Dr. Ochrymowycz had said he did not seek
leveling of the dike. But he had
been promised , as had other
owners, that the city would forgive taxes on portions of property occupied by dikes. Nevertheless, he said , the taxes were
billed and he had paid them.
Therefore he asked the council
for reimbursement.
Councilmen were told that the
city did not have power to abate
such taxes (since s t a t e and
school district levies also would
be involved) but that it could
reimburse under a lease or other rental plan.
The council also moved to
delete a clause in the proposed
agreement that would have required the city* tn remov e the
dike , after the danger of floods
is past , if the owner felt the
dike unnecessarily interfered
wilh use of the property.
ST. THOMAS COURT
COF, St. Thomas Court will
hold n Christmas party Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
cliib room , at St. Stanislaus
School.

"The Ideal

Fi re place
Fuel"

CANNEL
COAL
AVAILABLE FROM

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL GO.
Mobil Fuel Oil - Coal

A SIZE AND GRADE
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Phone 452-3402

to be handled are those now being disposed of b^ burning at
¦
¦¦
t h e city 's
?.
easterly lim- i
_.
its. Three city
City
ma n u fac- '
¦

¦

taring firms Council
and the city 's l^zHLizii.

park - recreation department are principal
users of the present burning
area, he said , line firms are
Miller Waste Mills, Nelson Tire
Service and Archer Daniels
Midland Co. Several other firms
also contribute to the amounts
of waste burned, Schima said.
THE CITY is being required
to eliminate waste burning in
the area under an agreement
with Peerless ; Chain Co. Moreover, said Schim-a, it can be
expected that the state Pollution . Control Agency will be
along soon to enforce air cleanup regulations. This would put
a legal end to most if not all
outdoor burning, he indicated.
.'. Schima said the disposal
could be effected by burial near
the place where materials now
are burned. While the burial
site is near the location oi the
city's proposed new se-wage
treatment plant, it is not close
enough to interfere in any way,
reported City Engineer Robert
J. Bollant.
Firms using the site will pay
fees, said City Manager Carroll
J. Fry, Operational costs will
be chiefly those of bulldozing
burial trenches and cov ering
the materials with dirt. The
land is city-owned.
FRY SAID COSTS are estimated at about $3,000 a month.
Councilman Gaylord F o x
proposed that' bids be asked
from contractors on the basis
of specifications prepared by
Schima. This would establish
the actual cost and provide a
realistic basis for user charges,
he said. The council a greed
and adopted his motion directing the manager 's office to
call for bids by Bee. 29.

Propose plan for
Proposed change
sewage
plant
joint
code

fo building
is set aside

Outlines of a proposed agree- The proposal , when drafted forment with the Village of Good- mally, will then become the
view for joint sewage treatment basis for discussions between
operations were approved Mon- the city and village councils.
A proposed city building code day night by the City Council,
Salient points to be covered
amendment that would "limit
include, setting i—
;—
commercial building marquees
aside of capa-,.
city in. the
City
to an 18-inch protrusion has
proposed Wibeen, set aside for further study.
.*
^ U P C11
nona plant for Co
Specifically, according to a
a
Goodview
city council motion adopted
HOKAH, Minn . (Special ) - population of
Monday night, the matter will Hokah Public School will close up to 3,000 people , setting $9,800
be reviewed from the stand for the Christmas holiday.! Fri- as the village's annual share
of plant construction costs and
point of esthetics.
day, afternoon and will resume $3,750 as its share of fixed
Councilman Gaylord Fox pro- classes Jan. 5. On Friday after- maintenance a n d operating
posed that the council consider noon the pupils will participate costs.
giving control of such construc- in the Christmas parties.
For variable maintenance
tion to the Architectural Re- St. Peter's School here and costs it is proposed that the
view Board . He said uniformity the high school students of La village pay $3,230 a year, the
and pleasing appearance should Crescent will also begin their amount subject to review and
be sought in marquees and holidays Friday and re-convene renegotiation each five years.
Jan. 5.
overhanging signs.
General covenants would covHokah United Methodist SunCity Manager Carroll J. Fry
er
use of the Winona system
proposed that signs be the sub- day School classes wilf? present by the village for up to 50
Sunday
at
a
Christmas
program
ject of a separate ordinance.
years and would provide for
The matter at hand , he noted, 2:30 p.m. The program will be contract
adjustments . /after
was part of the building code followed by a social hour.
bonded debt is retired. Methods
the
On
Sunday
at
7
p.m.,
and thus technically under jurisof determining operations and
diction of the building inspec- children of Zion Lutheran maintenance charges would be
Church will present their Christtor.
services included and the village's right
Fox moved to table the mat- mas program. ChurchChristmas
to examine sewage system rewill
be
at
9
a.m.
ter for a month to allow prepacords would be guaranteed.
Day.
ration of an interim report and
Also part of the pr oposed
The
Sunday
School
of
United
the motion : won unanimous Church of Christ will present agreement would be a section
adoption.
a Christmas program Dec. 23 covering participation in future
construction costs should this
at 8 p.m.
Next Monday and Tuesday be required by the state.
The council directed City
at 7:30 p.m., youth of the United
Methodist Church will present Manager Carroll J. Fry to draft
an? "Outdoor Nativity Scene" a completed proposal along
these lines as a starting point
at the church.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) for city-village discussions.
¦
¦
Nearly 300 children greeted
Santa Claus at the Ettrick Sugar Loafers set
German measles
Community Hall Saturday afternoon , Each child was given Christmas party
clinic at Wabasha
candy and nuts provided by the
The Sugar Loafers Travel
Ettrick Businessmen's Club, of Trailer Club -will hold its Christ- WABASHA, Minn. (SpecialVwhich Richard Teska: is presi- mas party this evening at 7:30 German measles clinics will
dent. The Lions Club, Duane at Paul Watkins Memorial be held for all children age 1
Johnson? Beach, president , as- Methodist Home.
through grade 6 here and at
sisted.
There will be Christmas Kellogg Friday.
Stores and . business places music, singing of carols and an Vaccinations will be given at
will close at 5 p.m. Christmas exchange of gifts. All members Wabasha public elementary
Eve. They will be open next who plan to attend are asked to from 11 to 11:30 a.m ., at St. FeTuesday night, however.
bring a gift for a man , and one lix from 11:30 a.m . to noon , and
Kellogg Elementary from 1 to
Postmaster Sheldon . Cantlon far a woman. ¦?¦. .?
announced that the post office
The Rev. and Mrs. Eugene: 1:30 p.m . The immunization is
will be open Sunday from 10 to Meyers-and Mrs. and . Mrs. Nor- expected to give lifetime immunity.
man Bublitz will be hosts.
11 a.m.

Hokah holiday
schedule told

'

'

Ettrick children
greet Santo Claus

;
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ARMOUR & CO. OPEN HOUSE .. . . . . From left : Roger
Trester, Rushford, Minn ., Lyman Persons, St? Charles, Art
Wachholz? Lewiston, livestock producers with Larry Eaton,
hog buyer , Allen Schaffer, cattle buyer and Lee Conway,
plant manager? at Armour & Co. open house Monday. More*
than 300 people attended and met station personnel. (Daily
News photo)
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Prayer watch set
for Moravians
BETHAJVY, Minn. (.Special .)-.
The annual Prayer Watch Day
for the Bethany Moravian
Church will be Friday. Members are asked to set aside
some part of this day for special prayer .
The ann.ua! Prayer Watch
Day for the Hebron Moravian
Church will be on Saturday.
" This Prayer Watch has been
a part of the Moravian Church
for many years and is observed
in all portions of the Moravian
world , in home and foreign
lands, explained the pastors
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Schwinn
Deluxe
2-Speed Twlnn

For gentlefrien of fashion . . . squared, off
front,double buckle,in
Brown Action-Finish
smooth leather, or
Black.
DOMINO

$21

KOLTER'S S° , STEINBMEVS
SALES AND SERVICE
402 Mankato Ave.
Phone 452-564!
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Arcadia drivers
to be honored
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) More than 30 Arcadia High
School bus drivers will be
guests of the Arcadia Woodmen
of the World wlen they hold
their annual Christmas party
Saturday night ai the Arcadia
Country Club.
The WOW has chosen to recognize and honor the bus drivers for the services which they
perform each school day fer the
community and the Arcadia
school system, A recognition
day for bus dri vers , held annually sometime years a*go by
the WOW , was d ircontinu ed but
now this practice is being revived.
Robert Cromey. Madison , supervisor of inspection services ,
Bureau of Enfo rcement , slate
Divisinn of Motor Vohicles, will
he guest speaker. Recognition
nins will be presented during a
short program. Gifts will he
presented to the members of
Maple Brook No, 74 who hnve
on joyed another successful frn¦ornal venr.
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CROP REPORTS
WASHINGTON" (AP ) — Thc
Agriculture Department will is
sue its annual summary ef major crop production on Friday nl
2 p.m , CST.

Ted Maier Drugs

24-HOUR
WEATHER
SERVICE
NEW NUMBER

452-6220

CALL ANYTIME FOR THE
WEATHER FORECA ST
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Bloody, bloodier

The council looks
at sewer charges

The City Council is preparing final action on an
ordinance that will set up user fees as the financial
support for construction and maintenance of a new
sewage treatment plant. Some opposition to this
plan has been raised by those who believe the
project should be financed by general taxation. A
review of the situation prompts one to doubt that
any other system could be more nearly equitable
than user fees.
THE FIRST QUESTION, obviously, is why th*

expenditure is necessary. The answer is* that the
city has no choice. State and federal agencies have
ordered installation of secondary treatment of sewage discharged into the Mississippi River.
These agencies have ail the horses they need
to force compliance . New legislation gives vast
powers to the Pollution Control .Agency ( PCA) in
requiring cleanups held vital to the public interest.
^Vinona literally is forced to build a $3 million
plant that will meet local needs for the next 20
years. About one-third of the cost will be met by
federal grants.
Estimates are that putting the costs on tax
rolls would create a rate increase . of 22 to 25
mills. This would be quite a burden for the city 's
already heavily-taxed real estate. Hardest hit would
be the medium-income homeowners, the pensioners and the elderly.
To this add the unfairness of placing this load
on the slightly more than half of city property
that is subject to taxes. The tax-exempt property
would pay little or nothing toward maintenance or
debt reduction. For example ? a college population
totaling more than 5,000 would be served by the
system without being ,charged with any of the expense. Similar status would be applied to schools,
to Community Memorial Hospital and to properties
maintained by churches. Income estimated , at more
than $24j000 a year would come from these users
under a system, of charges.
It is a bit hard to call unfair a plan that
bills an individual or an institution for the amount
of a service rendered . One has to grant that those
on limited incomes will have their problems but
putting the bill on the tax base would penalize
them — and all other, taxpayers — far? more unjustly because of the exemptions built into the
tax approach.
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Fhe buck qoes to west

LONDON — The policy of "Vietnamizing " the hot war in Southeast
Asia seems to be increasingly mirrored by a policy of "Eurcpeaniz? ing" the Cold War in the West.
In neither the Orient nor the Occident is Washington deliberately retreating into old-fashioned isolationism, but obviously the degree of
American leadership and commitment diminishes.
THE ASSEMBLY OF'Werte rn . European Union , a group representing
Britain, France , Italy, West Germany and the Benelux countries, has
just considered a study on "The United States and European Security."
This speculates that one reason for
the eventual 7withdraw al of U.S.
troops from this area would be "to
encourage the unification of Europe
as a means of insuring its own protection. " It referred to recent suggestions that half the U.S. forces
here should be -withdrawn because
"Western European, countries could
easily make the extra effort necessary to offset this withdrawal."
The WEU study mentioned American contentions that "the relation
between the defense effort of European countries and * of the United

' HAN GING^

WHETHER TAXING could mean other than

property levies is problematical. For one thing,
special legislation might be required, meaning that
the earliest action a proposal could get would be
1971. Meanwhile, the city faces a PCA deadline of
June 1972 for completion of the plant. To make the
deadline, the city must start construction neat
spring;.? "*
The concept of sewer fees comes into focus
more clearly when it is pointed out that this simply is another utility, the same as water, gas or
electric power. Nobody likes to pay a gas or electric
power bill, for example, but few consumers would
argue that their bills are the responsibility of any
but themselves.?— F.R.U.

and .656 Polaris (or later Poseidon )
missiles" (used in submarines.)
Allied experts are struck by sevr
eral
points. .
1
. \M&ath^^.XiM^^iai^^^^mk\
^^
Three
years ago the U.S. had a
States was not in proportion to the
3-to-i superiority over Russia in inrelative wealth of the two partners,
tercontinental missiles ( ICBM's).
nor to the relative size of their popuRussia has how caught up while still
lations. " The study said:
possessing some 700 shorter - range
"In the long term either there will
rockets capable of hitting European
be an agreement on arms control,
targets. '
which will solve many defense prob. One conclusion is that Moscow can
lems? or in the event of no agree"envisage talks on limiting
now
ment being reached and a future
weapons" at Helsinki wherethese
United; States administration withas earlier "it could not have negodrawing its forces from Europe, fedtiated the principle of a freeze from
erated Western Europe must retain
an initial disadvantage of 3 to 1."
the possibility of creating its own deHowever , new techniques, MIRV
fense force."
multiple warheads and ABM defe nsive systems might change even this
AMERICA'S ALLIES detect hints
balance so that in both the Warsaw
of diminution in U.S. NATO effort
Pact and NATO alliances "the deand the resulting need to soup things
fense effort of the subsidiary counup on this side of the transatlantic
tries is relatively less than that of
relationship. It is conceded that
the superpowers."
"an attempt is being made to imOur European partners seem to
prove social conditions in the United
be groping toward the conclusion
States" and "a reduction in the dethat Washington is not going to keep
fense budget is necessary."
its
NATO effort at the present levFor five years America has had
arid if they wish to insure conel,
"no program for increasing the
tinued
self-protection , they will have
number of strategic weapons beyond
to
do
more to protect themselves
the 1967 level — i.e., 1,054 ICBM's
just as South Vietnam , in a strikingly different way, is being prompted
to do more to defend itself.
Quite reasonably the West Europeans would like to increase their
contribution by the cheapest effective means and this inspires reconsideration of a Franco-British nuclear force inside NATO; Unfortunately, neither Paris nor London
shows much signs of interest , and it
is not reckoned that Washington
would give any particular help.
IT IS OBVIOUS that within th«

next couple of years the U.S. will
push more and more for greater
European responsibility in NATO defense, seeking to "Europeanize" the
Cold War in the West just as it
"Vietnamizes" the hot war in the
East. Nevertheless, Europe discusses
this with the lack of realism marked by medieval theologians analyzing $ie number of angels who could
stand on a pinpoint.
In South Vietnam it is at least
logical to anticipate that a beleaguered nation threatened by an active enemy will help itself , if put to it.
There is no similarly compulsive logic here? If Washington is forced by
internal political pressures to pretend that this area will assume a
larger burden , Washington is wrong.
In a hot war , the stake is unpleasantly visible to the victim. However,
in a Cold War, fat-dripping Europe
appears convinced there isn't any
real danger and seemingly prefers to
gamble on luck and lassitude. Here
the buck won't pass.

Negotiations proceed
from seats of power
The Soviet Union is presently engaged in an unusual burst of diplomatic activity. Its diplomats are
talking seriously to communist China in Peking about
border problems, to the United States on strategic arms limitations and to the new government is
West Germany. .
Why this sudden change in attitude?

Some analysts say the key is Peking 's attitucter w
that it has made a decision to limit tensions, to
avoid war and to end China 's recent self-isolation
in the world. The Russians appear to be uncertain
about Peking 's purpose, whether it is to quiet a Soviet invasion threat or to reduce tensions.
At any rate, it is deduced that the talks with
the Chinese gave Russians an opportunity to initiate
talks elsewhere.
Others reason that the Russians want to create
a better world atmosphere to permit concentration
on domestic problems.
There, perhaps, is some truth in these approaches , although we are more inclined to accept
the view that the Soviet Union is willing to negotiate
with us and with our ally, West Germany , because
it is doing so from a position of strength. That
position is described in today 's column by C. L.
Sulzberger on this page. Only equals really negotiate ;
unequals may talk? but they do not settle much.
This is, of course, precisely our difficulty in
Vietnam . Measured by national strengths , the North
Vietnamese are not our equal , so we cannot realistically negotiate with thom. The United StatesNorth Vietnam relationshi p is naturally one of superior -inferior nation , a relationship lhat has been
distorted hy imposing restrictions on the military.
Conseq uently we cannot impose our will; neither
can wo j iccept the alternative-to negotiate with
North Vietnam as our equal. We are now in Ihe
process of humiliating withdrawal , which cannot
be diunified by thc term alterna tive.
Thc Soviet Union understands strength. We better too, since wc live* in the same world - A.B.
, Jesus . , . said unto him , . . . Except a nun
he born again , /io cannot see the kingdom oi
God .—John 3:3.
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Better tax bill expected

WASHINGTON -On the tax issue,
the heart of the matter is that the
sham battles are out of the way at
least, and It thus may now be possible for Congress to produce a reasonably responsible bill.
The Democratic measure for a total reduction of $11 billion , which
the Senate has whooped through wi th
glad cries, inflation or no inflation ,
is the most nakedly pol itical fiscal
ploy since the Republicans siniilarly decided two decades ago that the
way to deal with the postwar hotmoney crisis was simply to create
even more hot money,
THOSE REPUB LICANS , all stereotypes and folklore to the contrary,
found later that what they had done
had helped thein to lose rather than
to win an upcoming election. This
time, thc Democrats could make the
same discovery — but are not
really likely to do so for two reasons.
The first of those is that the House
of Representatives , which has long
since replaced the currently more
or less leadcrless Senate as a forum for responsible political action, is
most unlikely to agree lo a SCIKI I O
text that mighl properly be described as most of nil a bill for the polltcal relief of Sen. Albert Gore of Tennessee. Gore, a violent new-liberal
dove on Vietnam from the home
suite of such notabl y non-pacifist
types as old Andy Jackson , ia
seemingly hard pressed for re-election next yea r nnd needed s bit of
something to give to the home folks.
Tlie second reason why this hasicnlly indefensible Senate hill is never likely to become law, apart from
the almost certain resistance of the
House, is that President Nixon lias
(he capacity to veto it and by nil Indications will do just that if lie
must. To override a presiden tial

veto requires a two-thirds vote of
both houses , and while the issue
might indeed stand on a knife edge,
the probability is that the President
would be sustained.
GORE — A SENIOR member of

the Finance Committee — and his
associates do, of course, offer the
most appealing justifications , for
very few people are really enraged
at the prospect of massive rises in
tax exemptions. Moreover , the general soak-the-rich approach here
also might , in a different context of
economic realities , make a great
deal of sense.
The facts of life of this time , however , simply do not j ustify these
cuts. To the contrary, what is proposed here would only increase the
inflationary pressures upon the
very middle-and-low-income people
GRAFFITI

by Leary

who are supposed to be the beneficiaries.
If Gore and company suspect that
the really rich are living it up too
much , they are entirely right. To
carry (his into the supposition that
what they are about here is going
to help the non-rich is to fall into a
deep pit of oversimplification.
No sophisticated observer , to be
sure, can blame politicans for trying to improve their status on the
eve of an election-year showdown —
to a point. But the argument ot
the orthodox Republicans and a
handful of Democrats that this is a
"cruel hoax " has the rare political
quality of being obviously true.
There is also an inescapable element of cynicism. What does it cost
a senator to vote for tax cuts for
"the people" that in all probability
will never be made in any case ?
AT ALL EVENTS , perhaps the

most important of all the aspects of
this Senate action is the proof it
oilers of the decline of the Senate as
an institution. In the old days the
drill was for the House, traditionally
more sensitive to immediate constituent pressure than the Senate, to
rush off into legislative folly secure
in thc knowledge that it — and the
country, too — would at length be
saved from itself by the more deliberative Senate.
But that wns yesterday. Thc position has been turned about now , so
that it is, and for months has been ,
the House to which men of restraint
and reason must at least repai r for
help.
"The greatest deliberative body in
the "world" has become the first
political organ in this government to
bend to any and every passing breeze
of emotionalized sel f-indulgence , It
will all change back in time — but
what time is that to be?
tVtiilcd Feature Sj indkale)

SAIGON — Iliave read about in
fiction , but never supposed that
such a document ever existed, the
blank Execution Warrant; that is to
say a form ordering the execution
of whatever individual is so hapless
as to get his name written in where
now a blank space exists.
The form I have in front of me
bears the official seal of the "People's Revolutionary Committee of
Saigon-Gia Dinh,. Fourth Precinct,"
and requires nothing more to set
it into motion than, as I say, giving
the name and one or two particulars
about the man you are condemning.
Not even a human signature is required — not a bad idea, that : Perhaps the North Vietnamese have
learned from the Nazis' meticulous
attention to detail how dangerous —
and how unnecessary — it is to affix
upon a piece of paper the name of
the responsible executioner.
The form is of macabre interest.
It is headed: "Death Sentence." The
text , only slightly abbreviated , says:
"Iri accordance with the judgment and resolution of the Fourth
Precinct People's Revolutionary
Council dated . . . (filled, in)
''A sentence of death has been pronounced on . . . (name ) . . . (address) . . . the culprit (having) been
found to be a cruel tyrant who has
committed the following crime: . .?.
"A collaborator of the countrygrabbing pirates and U.S. - Thieu —
Ky — Huong counter-selling lackeys
who has. (sic) . . . opposed the revolutionary undertaking of our entire
people.
"All military, civilian , administrative authorities are required to
carry out this sentence."
I HAVE HERE also translation!

of a few enemy documents which exist in profusion and are workaday
accounts both of the achievements
of the communists? and of the character of the instructions that flow
down from the revolutionary committees.
One of them, for instance, reports
on a fruitful day. "Killed 24 men-,
including hamlet and village administrative personnel and informants
who owed the people a blood
death . Wounded 4 men and warned
30 others before a crowd of 80 people. Four of them confessed to their
crimes and their families agreed to
be responsible for their conduct . In
addition, we sent letters of warning
to 38 hamlet and village administrative personnel and inter-family
chiefs."
'. I note too, the decentralization of
the authority to execute. "To cope

with the present situation and to
properly prepare to fight the enemy
in the days ahead, the high echelon
has decided that from now on the
district current affairs committee
have, the right to examine the death
sentences passed by village security
sections and party chapters. These
sentences will also be executed at
the request of the district security
sections."
And on and on. But here, finally is
one whose awful resonance should
freeze the banter of those who prattle about the likelihood of amnesty
in the event of a communist victory.
"We must" — report to the security
agency of VOSVN on Sept. 30, 1968—
"counter the aggressive war not only
in the present but also in the future
even when our fatherland is completely liberated. The people 's struggle will continue to take place, fierce
and complicated , especially the
struggle against spies, reactionaries,
henchmen of the U.S. imperialists,
reactionary elements in the religious
community, and ethnic minority
groups."
THE DAY I left Vietnam, Stars

and Stripes carried in a short item
the news of a housewife who had
been kidnapped from a hamlet on
the outskirts of Hue. A notice was
in due course sent to the village announcing that she would be executed, in retaliation for her husband's
collaboration with the anti-people's
movement. . That poor , woman is no
more guilty than, say, 12 million
South Vietnamese?who are equally
eligible to find their names on one
of those Execution Forms.
Discussing, a week ago, the massacre at Songmy (My Lai), the Economists of London wrote? "It would
be a harder sum to work out if last
year's massacre at . Hue (the full
measure of which has only just been
revealed) was being anxiously discussed this week in Nhaii Dan or
Pravda; if Hanoi radio was interviewing the men who did it; if Mr.
Truong Chinh has said it was abhorrent to the conscience of North
Vietnam. What happened at Songmy
Is a terrible commentary on the
cruel , or weak, men who committed
the act. The fact that it was belatedly but . inevitably discovered , and
the reactions now that it has been
discovered, are a better commentary on what the war is being fought
for."
The Washington Star Syndicata

Nixon leads five
1972 contenders

President Nixon at present holds
a clear lead among American voters
over;any one of five potential opponents for the presidency in 1972.
However, George Wallace appears
to be right back to his 1968 thirdparty showing — dominantly strong
in the deep South and averaging
11 to 12 percent of the vote nationwide.
HUBERT Humphrey makes the

best run among thc Democrats tested
against Mr. Nixon , although he has
slipped 5 percentage points since
election day, 1968. Sen. Eugene McCarthy 's popularity has skidded
sharply, while Sen. Edward Kennedy
has made a small comeback in recent weeks.
A trial heat matching New York
Mayor John V. Lindsay on a Democratic ticket against the President
for the first time resulted ln 51 percent for Nixon , 29 percent for Lindsay, 12 percent for Wallace and 8
percent undecided.
Oilier key results from early trial
heats as the President approaches
the end of liis first year in office
show:
• While Mr. Nixon is in a stronger position than in the election of
19(58, he has lost ground marginally
from his October standing,
• The President leads his old opponent Hubert Humphrey by a 48 to
37 percent margin among likely voters, wilh Wallace winning 12
percent , Only 3 percent said they
were undecided about a Nixon-Humphrey-Wallace rematch.
• Mr. Nixon leads Sen. Edmund
Muskie by 49 to 35 percent , with
11 percent for Wallace.
• Sen. Edward Kennedy receives
33 percent of the vote, well behind
President Nixon 's 50 percent , with
Wallace at 11 percent.
• Mr. Nixon holds his widest lead
among those tested over Sen. Eugene
McCarthy, lending the Minnesotan
by 54 to 27 percent , with Wallace at
11 percent.

strategy" work. This approach assumes that the Republicans can put
together a working majority of the
border states, the small tows and
rural areas, the Midwest, and West,
particularly in the "sun states" in
the southeast and southwest.
With the Wallace vote remaining
essentially the same, the difference
between these current results and
those of the 1968 election is an ' overall shift of abou t 5 percent of the
electorate away from the Democrats
and toward Mr. Nixon. As the "out"
party, the Democrats appear to have
lost some momentum during this
first year of the Nixon administration.
Here are the results, showing
trends since August:
. PRESIDENTIAL TRIAL HEATS
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Nixon
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THE SIGNIFICANCE of th« Wallace vote i.s that the former Alabama governor continues to hold to
his 19IB pattern.
These results indicate that Presi374 East Sarnia • Winona
dent Nixon may have a more difficult time than some have speculatPhon* Day or Night 454-1940
ed in making his reported "southern
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for its final

Local government rights
at* stake on sewer issue

Christmas ploy

DAKOTA , M inn. (Special) —•
Folks living in the Dick School
district, No. 2596, have lost
count of the number of ChristWill Goodview have Its own sewage system or will it mas programs produced by
participate in the use of Winona 's facilities? Under normal
pupils and teachers and can't
circumstances, a solution to the present dilemma would
count the number of teachers
likely be found after free and objective review of the facts who for many years past have
by the Goodview village council. Unfortunately, however, coached programs in the onecircumstances are anything but normal.
room building , a brick strucTwo powerful and federally financed agencies, the Fed- ture, a mile north of Nodine.
eral Water Pollution Control Agency and the Minnesota But the 1969 observance of the
Pollution Control Agency (35 percent federally financed) , holidays will be the last one
have intervened with distressing results. On the one hand, because of consolidation.
the federal agency has prematurely approved a grant of
On Wednesday at 8:15 pm.,
$938,130 for improvement of Winona's present plant before the 10 students of Mrs , Alfred
area planning of sewage disposal is complete. On the other Fabian, Ridge-way, will present
hand, the Minnesota agency has now ordered Goodview to the last Christinas program for
immediately produce a cost estimate of an independen t parents and friends of the
system . For what purpose? In a telephone conversation with school. Mrs. Fabian said it is
Mr. James McDonald, FWPCA regional director, the writer with a note of nostalgia that
was told that FWPCA and MPCA are already fully committed they are putting on this play.
to a one, area-wide sewage system!
The school wdl become a part
The federal agency? in this instance, has exerted its of the Winona School District
authority through arbitrary and hasty atfoca.-on of funds. The
861. Students will be attending
state agency (whose own massive operating budget for the either the Winona school or,
current fiscal year includes $775,558 for personal services) , in some instances, the Nodine
has assumed questionable and dictatorial authority over, school. The matter wifl be deternot only schematic planning, but also over economic and
mined by relocation of farm
lands cut up by Interstate SO
political considerations as well. The result—an unwarranted
imposition into the internal affairs of both Goodview and right of way, Consolidation date
is July 1970,
Winona by federal and state bureaucrats with money to burn.
No opposition was heard when
Is that what Congress and the Minnesota Legislature intended from sharing of federal re-venues and from the Minne- a public hearing was held by
sota biennial appropriation to MPCA of $1,500,000? Did they the ¦ Winona County Board Dec.
really intend for these bureaucracies to dictate to local 1.
Voters adopted a resolution
governments rather than to lead and assist them? We hear
a lot about "states" rights . What about the inviolate rig hts Nov. 5 to give the county commissioners power to act on the
of local governments?
consolidation measure. DissoluIf you are con cerned as I am about the drift toward
bureaucratic encroachment, I urge you write or call your tion date of tlie district in Minelected representatives immediately. No greater threat to nesota is July 1, 1970.
Serving on the school board
EVAN J. HENEY
local government exists.
at present are Arnold Papenfuss, Mrs. James Papenfuss and
Mrs. Orlen Stoehr, chairman ,
clerk and treasurer, respectively. ? . ? "-?
The 10 last students here in
alt six grades are Scott? Gary
and Lori Feller; Dawn? Conine
and Larry Nagle ; Ronald, Randy and Joan Papenfuss , and
Nancilee Jacobson, All six
grades are being taught in the
"Knowing t h e y will die school
NEW YORK (AP) - Walter
this year.
was
an
alcoholic
at
Vandermeer
doesn't prevent them from usiO, a heroin addict at 11, and ing heroin " the doctor said.
dead at 12, the yolmgest drug "It's not a Idgical thing. Part of Twin Bluffs Motel
death in the city's history.
shooting herein is that it is a gets new owners
"He's just a child, a real kid,"
virile
thing to do, risking death DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)
Dr. Michael Baden , assistant
—
nredical examiner for the city, is virile, the forbidden thinig is Twin Bluffs Motel, located on
said Monday.
attractive."
Highway 6i, 13 miles youth of
One of 10 children , Walter was He said children like this are Winona and near Lamoille has
expelled from school two years not normal or healthy, that even new owners.
ago. He was supposed to go to a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kronschool for troubled youngsters if there were ".. no heroin, they er Sr., formerly of La Creswould still be antisocial.
but didn 't.?
cent have purchased the bus"It isn't just poverty or legal iness from Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Baden said the boy claimed
Loper.
he sold newspapers in Harlem enforcement," Baden said. At present four heated units
ill.
mentally
''Some
people
are
and delivered groceries for the
are being used ih the main
$85 or so he earned each week. The white guys like this end up lodge and the coffee shop will
After he performed an autop- in hippie communes."
be expanded to serve full meals
sy, Baden said the boy appar- '
ently died about 1or 2 a.m. Sun- 7, One quarter of the city's 800 throughout the day, . Eleven
day while "shooting up" in the heroin deaths this year have more units will open when rencommon bathroom of a four-sto- been teen-agers, Baden said. ovation is completed next year.
ry tenement on Harlem's West "Of these more than 50 were 16 Kroner had been with Star
Photo Co.,? in Madison, Wis.,
117th Street.
" Walter was the and later was in business hi
He was discovered 14 hours or younger
La Crosse before taking over
later, Baden said, surrounded youngest by far.
Children
are
using
herdin
the motel. His wife is a licensof
works"—needle
by a "set
, c
bottle top and two empty heroin 'like marijuana because; of ed beautician having worked at
packets. He was wearing a peer-group pressure," B a d e n J & R Beauty Salon, La CresSnoopy sweatshirt. "Watch Out said. "In the past six months we cent, before moving to the Lafor me. I want to bite someone have had a tremendous in- moille address. The Kroners
have six children, all grown ,
to release my tension," was crease."
and four are married. One son,
written across its back. .
Ralph , lives at home.
Walter lived with his mother SERVICES WEDNESDAY
The Lopers are living in a
and sister a block away from
FERGUS FALLS, Minn. (AP)
where his body was found.
— Funeral services are tenta- mobile home on the property
Baden said that in investigat- tively set fdr Wednesday for Dr. edge and haven 't made future
ing, the death hie had talked with "William L, Patterson , 89, former plans, aside from some travelseveral of Walter's 10 and 11 superintendent of Fergus Falls ing during their retirement.
Both were employed some
year-old friends , all of whom State Hospital.
"knew he was taking heroin. "
He died at his home Satur- years in La Crosse before going
"They were pretty unper- day. His wife died several years into the motel business here 10
turbed ," Baden said.
years ago. Ill health prompted
ago. They have no children .
them to close the coffee shop
Rj^)-^j^>^)«5^j^)fi_3K»:i ^)«:^
several months ago, but they
continued running the motel units until Dec. 1.
¦
*¦
I The Leap Year legend of special privileges for unmarried
girls dates back to the fifth century.

Child of 12 dies

of drug addiction
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(Continued from page 1)
In California , for example, the
sale of guns In the year ending
last June 30 dropped to 146,468
from the 202,920 sold the previous 12 months.
The Internal .Revenue Service,
which polices the federal act,
recommended 896 prosecutions
from July through October,
compared with 197 cases for the
same period in 1968* Most of the
violations are for failing to disclose criminal records or for using fictitious names when purchasing a gun.
But IRS Commissioner Randolph W. Thrower told a Senate
subcommittee it is difficult to
statistically evaluate /whether
the law is preventing felons,
juveniles, the mentally ill or
drug users from buying firearms.

have to have more crimes to get ami, Fla., including an old porters, such as Gemini invest- volved, but gave no figures.
rid of this dreadful weapon. I church surrounded by a barbed ment Corp. in Los Angeles and Among companies making
hope not."
wire fence.
Firearms lmp*rt and Export
Four of America 's major gun Florida state corporation files Corp. in Miami , shifted gears weapons which officials say are
manufacturers—Colt , ^Winches- list the firm at the former when the gun control law went comparable to the cheap imter, Remington and Hiah-Stand- church as RG Industries Inc., into effect and began importing ports, but fabricated entirely of
ard—are based in Dodirs
¦ home with the principals recorded as only "sporting '' weapons, manu- U.S, parts , is CDM Products
state of Connecticut. /¦ ' .'
Heinrich , Peter , and Guenter facturing nothing.
Inc. of New York . It holds a
A
Treasury • Department Roehm. Those same individuals For instance, Firearms Im- manufacturer-importer license
spokesman said Dodd's amend- are owners of Roehm Gesell- port is the chief handler of the issued Nov. 12, 1968, but records
ment would apply to some schaft of Southheim Brenz , Ger- 140,000 Brazilian Arminius re- show CDM imported no guns or
weapons now manufactured in many? which cranks out by the volvers brough t into the country parts.
the United States by such com- thousands the RG line of re- in the first nine months of this Arms Corporation of America,
panies as Colt, which already volvers.
year. This revolver qualifies as Nashville, Tenn., made 10,000)
has halted imports of a tiny
a "sporting" weapon and thus is revolvers of the cheap .22-caIiHowever, Treasury Depart- exempt from the import ban.
semiautomatic pistol .
ber variety in 1968 and officials
When the 1968 act went into ment and Daide County records Another Florida firm , Valor said they planned to make
effect, the large domestic com- show the licensed operator of Import Corp. of Hialeah, is list- 35,000 to 50,000 this : year alpanies merely dropped prohibit- the church-gun factory is the ed hn Treasury Department re- though they imported no parts.
ed items from their line instead wholesale firm next door, Big cords as the manufacturer of . In Miami, the Cuban, refugees
of importing parts and shifting, Cutlery Inc ., headed by Saul guns from foreign parts import- who earn $1.90 an hour or more
assembly to their home plants. Eig..-?
ed under permits obtained by. assembling guns behind the
Of the parts for 408,000 guns Big Cutlery .formerly was the Mitchell Mogal Inc., New York bricked-up windows of the forbrought in since the law, the principal U.S. importer of City . The department said "sub- mer church say they never disbulk were sent for assembly to Roehm guns.
stantial quantities of firearms cuss the ultimate users of the
Latest FBI statistics disclosed a complex of buildings in Mi- Unlike Eig, other major im- and firearm parts" are in- weapons.
that guns were used to commit jps^^ssas&issss ^^
¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦
65 per cent of all murders and ii
' . '
. ' • ¦ ' ' "'. . *
23 per cent of all aggravated assaults from January through
September—precisely the same
percentages as in the similar
period last year.
Before the law was passed, al'
c^r y ^ ^ ^m
Wmost all cheap handguns came I v
Ws
^xmxm0% . .- |
-xj
i
^
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m
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from abroad . In 1967, according
to government figures, 747,013
handguns of all types—cheap
and expensive^-were imported.
In 1968? the total for all handgun
imports jumped to 1, 155,368.
This included 317,703 handguns
with an average value of $13 ordered in a two-week period of
Senate hearings following the
assassination of Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy.
This year, imports of haridguns-*-all of them the more expensive type—are down to
325,373. But the Treasury Department said companies tooled
u p and made 380,000 of the
cheap pistols and revolvers entirely with U.S:-produced parts.
In addition , parts for 408,000
weapons were imported for assembly here.
Therein lies the main loophole: A gun is not a gun until
the parts are assembled. Except
Mx ^mmgap s.;
n.irahi p Pffiss Cafs Jlirons " nofor the frame, all; the parts can
- x.
|
%
^^*oft 1w^
be imported . Even two-inch barrels can be imported by the
ceases
&*^
thousands/ although a single as- i - ^m^^^^ SmS ^^^
*
In, wrinkles out ¦* No-heat
|
sembled gun with a two-inch :
or fl uffclothes
for
airing
setting
|
barrel cannot
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screen
lint
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; Dodd's bill would change that,
Al|
# p
|
applying the government's unport standards to all guns sold
or delivered in the United States
regardless of where they are
made. Small automatics and
snub-nosed pistols would be
banned, as -would larger weapons that are unsafe , too light or
so shabby they lack the accuracy for sport purposes.
The senator said he hoped to
get the bill through by early
1970, predicting, "The gun lobby
N
will buck it. "
V
An example of tbe opposition
was voiced by William Ethier,
'^ 'k'^Xi
general manager of Firearms
Import and Export Corp., Mi- I
y
.A A A
A ^ ^ ^ ^y J J ^n
srtLz I
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(rati
ami, one of the major gun imC4 I ¦¦O 111
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porters . Ethier said his firm 's ?:i: I
1
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imports are down by half since
last year, and claimed the legislative moves are discriminatory.

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Just
in time for Christmas , 200 research monkeys destined for the
death bouse because of fiscal
constraints on the government's
cancer-virus
program
have
been granted a reprieve.
A spokesman f<fr the Nationa l
Institutes of Health said the
monkeys are being shipped ,
starting today, to four of the
NIH' s seven regional primate
research centers for use as
breeders,

The 200 monkeys , most about
five years old , were inoculated
with material from human cancers shortly after birth. This
material came from tumors suspected of having been caused by
viruses.
None ot the monkeys inoculated developed cancer , the
spokesman said . He added , "In
September , because of fiscal
cdnstrnlnla , the National Cancer
Institute ordered a cutback in
thc size of Ihe monkey colony
involved i n its cancer-virus pro-
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"I think a lot of Sen. Dodd's
support comes f ront the gun
manufacturers of Connecticut ,"
Ethier said. "If American manufacturers can restrict the import of equal quality weapons
because they are made in a
country with cheaper labor ,
they've done themselves a service by taking a large segment of
their competition out of business.

Dodd responded: "Discrimination is an empty word when
you're talking about stopping
murder and assaults. It took
several tragedies to get the Gun
Control Act of 1968. We may
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gram.
"The 290 monkeys now released to the primate centers
were part of a group of 380 slated i<fr death because of conceiv- I
able probl ems in their use in
other medical research pro- I
grams. "
I
But he said scientists have p
since declared the 290 animals ':
safe—that is, showing no evi- X:
dence of cancer and no evidence %
fi
of being able to spread any virus material.
|
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The scientists may release additional monkeys from among
the original 380 to the primate
centers at a later date, he said.
The centers provide facilitie s l?i
throughout the nation for scientists who are using primates in
their investigations.
The 200 reprieved monkeys , [
valued at about $!>00 each , in- I
clude rhesus , macaoues, "African green monkeys'' and someother types. They will be divided amonp centers at Atlanta ,
•Ga.; Stfuthboro, M«ss.; Beavxirton , Ore., and Davis , Calif.
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Research monkeys
granted reprieve
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Glencia Gums
wed; home at
Whiteha ll

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
— Miss Glenda Gums , Whitehall? became the bride of Je. >
S E C T I O N
rome Severson , Nov. 29 at St.
John 's Lutheran Church , Wausau . Wis. The Rev. Leonard
Erdman officiated. •
\y
1
\ V «. V>J. V. *v,
\i I
i
h.
The bride is the daughter of
O
WINONA DAILY NEWS TUESDAY , DECEMBER 16, 1M9 ' Mr. and Mrs. Palmer VV. Gums,
¦¦ ¦¦
*»»•
Winona,Minnesota
Ringle , Wis., and the bridegroom is the son of Mr? and
Mrs. Oscar Severson? Ogdensburg, Wis.
Soloists for the ceremony
were Miss Linda Jensen and
David Hein. Organists were
mm•'13* Misses Karen Block and Donna
Hein.
CHOCOLATE BALLS
The bride's maid of honor
V . V MRS. HARRY MALENKE
was
her sister? Miss Sandee
Sflfi
E.
Howard
St.
?
Gums , River Falls. Bridesmaids
IT. butter or margarine
4 oz'. semi-sweet chocolate
were Miss Pam Gums , Mrs.
1 T. double strength coffee
(grated ) ,
Tim Barthel , Mrs. Daryl Deg4 T. powdered sugar
dash of salt
ner and Miss Linda LaStofka.
Vs C. chopped nuts
Miss
Pat Brodacki was the
,
METHOD: Mix thoroughly and form into balls. Roll
bride 's personal attendant.
in chopped nuts or sugar . Makes 2 dozen.
Flower girl -was Tina Halverson. Train bearers were Daniel
Johnson and Doug Bormann .
Attending the bridegroom
were Ken Offord , best man , and
David Grabarski , William. Peterson? Linus Gums and Carl
Casper , groomsmen. Ushers
were John Olson, Rod Meydam
and Larry LaStofka.
Following tbx ceremony a reception , buffet dinner and dance
were held at the Wausau Labor
Temple .
The bride is a graduate of; D.
C. Everest High School and
holds a home economics education degree, from Wisconsin
State University, Stevens Point.
She is affiliated with Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority. She
is the extension home economics
agent for Trempealeau County.
The bridegroom
is a graduate
¦¦
of Iola - Scandinavian High
School and holds ?a journalism
degree from the University of
Wisconsin. He is affiliated
with Delta Theta Sigma social
fraternity. He recently completed a tour of duty with the U.S.
Army in Vietnam ^
The young couple will reside
at 1720 Dewev Street , Whitehall , Wis.

¦ <
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FOR WEDNESDAY , DEC. 17
Your birthday today: You have come to the final year
of a cycle in which your concerns with other people, external
conditions have about run their course; The coming yefcr is
best spent preparing quietly to change direction of your
affairs into tbe channels you wan. 10 tuiiow.
Whatever burdens you retain prove later to
be useless excess. Above all? you must strive
to find the meaning of your life.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) : Everybody
tends to come down from the mental strain
of the last few days/ Normal business resumes with a minor snag here and there.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Public attention is not veVy helpful. There 's too much
to be done that isn't dramatic enough to
interest an audience.
GEMINI (Mav 21-June 2D) : If you make
Jeane
it clear by implication that you have forgotten or do not intend to continue yesterday's annoyances,
perhaps everyone else will do something of the same.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Extra business activity u
piling up that should be attended to today.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Self-improvement can be achieved
to a greater extent than you imagined.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept? 22): Your seasonal purchasing
should start readily. Perhaps you can get so much don»
today that there'll be only a few more items to get later.
Planning now has its rewards.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Concentrate on doing thos*
chores which show np easily to the visitor or casual observer.
Favors you thought unavailable can be had? for simpW
requests.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Personal projects respond
better than employment routines. Put fair pressure on whatever you have at hand, and get done with it.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your luck in purchasing runs generally quite good now . Emotional interests tend
to be more vivid in your mind today. Do what you can to
serve them.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Apologize when necessary,
and where others think you should, then get on with mending the breaks in your social environmet. Reunions fare
well in the laitWr part of the day .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Success today is quite
easy, depending on your inner security and willingness to
' relate. Make the?effort to meet your contacts even at soma
inconvenience or travel.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):. Financial movements are
favored , including grants, loans received, collection of outstanding accounts due. ¦
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IHoliday reGipes f

FIVE GENERATIONS .'' .,. Mrs. Hilda Thoen, seated
at right , 83, who makes her home at the Good Shepherd
Home in Rushford, is picture'd with her daughter , Mrs.
Bernie Bremseth? standing at right; her granddaughter,
Mrs. Donald Thompson , standing at left, and her great
granddaughter , Mrs. Ralph Munden holding Mrs. Thoen's
great-great granddaughter, Rebecca Ellen Munden . Mrs. ,
Bremseth and Mrs. Thompson reside at Lanesboro and the
Mundens make their home in Peekskill, N.Y?

Ruskin members Durand club has
party
hear travelogue Christmas
?

DURAND Wis. (Special) Mrs. G. C. Schiefelbein entertained the Durand' Women 's
Club at their annual Christmas
party Dec. 9. A short business
meeting was held .
Mrs. Austin Sylbester reported on the Depot project and
Mrs . Val Hoeser reported on
the sale of the book , "Caddie
Woodlawn. " Proceeds from the
sale will go toward the completion of thc historic site between
Menomonie and Durand where
the home of Caddie Woodlawn
is located. The original home
is being moved near the highway and work on the house is
being completed .
Food was contributed for the
Goodfellows box and a letter
was read from the Northern
Colony, Chippewa Falls. Assist" ing hostesses were the Mmes.
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
Horace Hougen , Norman Lat, Jay Brown and Gilbert
BRAN shaw
Bauer. No January meeting will
be held. A foreign student will
speak at the February meeting.

"Three Weeks of Free Lancing in India " or "Great Expectations " was the title of a
humorous travelogue given by
Mrs. Frank?G . Mert es at the
December meeting of the Buskin Study Club Monday at the
home of Mrs. Curtis Johnson.
In contrast to many travelers '
recollections of only .the pleasant aspects of a trip, the paper
was a written account of the
misfortunes and mishaps experienced by a group of Americans traveling in India . The
climax of the true story was
the decision to abandon further
travels in India and to set sail
for continental Europe.
A social hour folCowed. Mrs .
Fred Boughlon was assisting
hostess.
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Buy holiday
nuts with care
Buying holiday nuts? Select
them with oare . Price alone
isn't a reliable basis for judging the quality of either shelled ,
unshelled or roasted nuts. The
best aid is a statement on the
label which shows that the nuts
are of a certain U.S. grade or
were inspected by the U.S. Department of .Agriculture or both .
When nuts are ungraded: or
don 't carry the inspection mark
or shield of the USDA , look for
other signs! of quality.
Nuts with clean , bright shells
are likely to contain good kernels . Shells that are dull, dirty
or stained and those that are
cracked or broken sometimes
indicate defective kernels inside. The heavier the nut , the
meatier the kernel. Weight of
the individual nuts in proportion to their size is very important . Fresh walnut meats
will be much brighter in appearance than (he old crop .

BUTTEEY TOFFEE FOR CHRISTMAS
GIVING . ? . Homemade candy tops the list

La ke City Mrs.
Jaycees collect
gifts for needy
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
— Christmas gifts jor needy
families were* packed by the
Lake City Mrs, Jaycees at their
m e e t i n g Thursday evening.
Gifts wrapped were bought fay
the Jaycees^ and will be distributed shortly.
It was voted to have a bridal
fashion show with Mrs? Eugene
Asleson and Mrs. James Huettl, Jr. named as chairmen. It
was reported that $84 was raised by the sale of Flame of
Hope candles. It was voted to
hold a free six week baby-sitting clinic for s i x t h graders
and up. Mrs.. James Huettl, Jr .
is chairman. It was announced
that the group 's cookbook is
being printed and completion is
expected by next spring.
BABYSITTING SERVICE
Eleventh-grade Y-Teehs will
sponsor a babysitting service
tonight , Wednesday and Thursday at the YWCA. Hours of the
service are from 6;30 to 9 p.m.
Children will use the gym , play
room and TV room . Parents will
be charged a small fee for the
service.

Christmas ca ndy
make s? tasty gift
Buttery good Christmas candy . . . could anything taste
better ? Whether the chocolate and pecan toffee is enjoyed by
visiting guests or toted as a hostess nicety this time of year,
there is ah unbeatable treat for all ,
Quick and easy to prepare is this particular candy version. There's no beating in the preparation of toffee . Simply
cook, a creamy blend of butter , sugar, cream and flavorings
to the hard crack stage. Pour into a shallow sheet pan and
allow to set. When the candy is cool, spread a covering of
melted chocolate over the top. And for an extra flavorful
touch , add chopped pecans to the chocolate frosting.
Tote . a decora tive container of your favorite buttery
candies to friends and neighbors . A more appreciated and
taste-pleasing treasure would be hard to find.
TOFFEE
1% cups finely chopped
Vt cup hght corn syrup
pecans
% teaspoon salt
2 cups sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 cup butter
1 pkg. '(6 oz.) semi-sweet
Vz cup light cream.
chocolate bits, melted
Butter a 13 x 9 x 2-inch baking pan. Sprinkle V2 cup chopped pecans over bottom of pan; set aside. Combine sugar ,
butter , cream, syrup, and salt in large heavy saucepan.
Bring to gentle boil over low heat. Cook, stirring frequently^
until syrup reaches the hard crack stage 300 degrees . Remove from heat; stir in vanilla . Pour into pan . Cool until
firm . Remove from pan. Spread melted chooclate over toffee; sprinkle remaining pecans over top; press into chocolate. Cool..Break into bite-size pieces. Makes 30 to 40 pieces.

THE LOCKHORNS

THE LOOK IS

Lake City coup le
honored on 40th
LAKE CITY ?Minn . (Special)
— Mr . and Mrs. Emil Beck
were honored at an open house
Dee. 7 at the Lake City Sportsman 's Club, in observance of
their 40th wedding anniversary.
About 100 relative s and friends
attended thc event sponsored by
their children and spouses,
Emil Beck and thc former
Helen Klein were married Dec.
4, 1929, at Trinity Lutheran
Church , Bremen. Their attendants were Mrs. Elmer Roland,
Zumbro Falls, and Elmer Kein ,
Rochester , both present for the
celebration . The couple farmed
in the Millville - West Albany
area , and are now living at
Lake City . Beck is employed
in construction work.
They have four children , My
ron , Lewiston; Marvin and Mrs
Louis (Jennette ) Danckwart
Lake ' City, and Jack , Mitlvil le
They have 15 grandchildren ,
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Lake City club
elects officers
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special— New officers , were elected at
a recent meeting of the Lake
Cily Garden Club , Trillium
Chapter. They are Mrs. Arl an
Johnson , president; Mrs . F. O.

1

[ "LOOK at Your Steps... j
<
Everyone
Else Does! " \

Johnson , vice president , Mrs.
Ray Kalow , secretary; Mrs. LeRoy Sprick , treasurer ; Mrs.
Ethel Reinhard , historian; Mrs .
Willard Brown , publicity; Mrs .
W. J. Wallerich , flowers nnd
cards; Mrs. Lloyd Berg and
Mrs. Milton Pearson , calling
committee; Mrs . Joseph Denzer and Mrs. David W, Sontag,
membership, and Mrs. LeRoy
Sprick and Mrs , Ethel Reinhard , nominating committee for
1971.
Mrs, Delorn Werner , Mrs.
Roy Zilligitt , nnd Mrs, Ethel
Reinhard , program committee
reported on the new program
for 1970. Mrs. Victor Bouquet
WHS welcomed as a new member.
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Jump tha fashion hurdle
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Dear Abby:

WSCS donates to
mission , children

f _p

—0^^

Oniee parties
areir l* mandato ry

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
The WSCS of Kellogg United
Methodist Church met recently
at the home of Mrs. William
Jacobs, Wabasha, and voted donations to missions and the children 's home, Berea, Ohio.
Christmas candles were presented to the Mmes. Clara
Schurhammer, Lucy Wehrenberg, Ada LaRue, Bertha Graner, Cora Dildine, Lucy Schurhammer and Emma Maahs.
The Christmas program included the Mmes. Earl Timmsen, Walter Dugan, Jennie
Graff , Bertha Slawson, Mary
Poffenberger and Herman Gander Sr.
The Christmas .Sunday school
program will be Sunday at 7:30
p.m., followed by a social hour.
The offering will go to the Children 's Home, Berea.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: With another Christmas season coming
on the same old problem to many of us wives is "the
Christmas office party. "
'V^SF? *q.uite a few years, I realize now, it's not the
MEN xt's the WOMEN who promote these affairs. I honestly believe that most of the men don 't care for these office
parties, but the women engineer every.. tiling. They get the men to sign up for the
catered lunch which now begins at 11:30
A.M. and goes on forever . They get them
to agree to exchanging 50-cent gifts. Anything, just to get them to commit themselves.
These men are afraid NOT to go? because the , other men will say they are henpecked.
I'd like to know your opinion of this,
. HOME ALONE
Abby.
.
Abby
DEAR HOME: More and more large
companies are making Christmas parties a "family affair.' ' Married employes are free to bring their spouses,
and single ones, may bring a "date." In offices where
mates and dates are not welcome, you can be sure a
vote was taken, and the majority ruled. No one is forced
to go to an office party. And that "henpecke'd" excuse
is a good excuse for a chicken.
DEAR ABBY : My husband owns his own business and
he can make his own schedule, s o l know that he could
arrange to be home with me for Christmas and New Year's
if he really wanted to, but now he is giving me this story
about how he has to go away "on business" over the holidays. Should I believe that he really HAS to be gone then?
BARBARA

Cochrane-FC school
vacation schedule
NEWLYWEDS . - . Mr. and Mrs. John O. Durenberger
(Deborah Block) have established a home in Rochesteft",
Minn., following their Nov. 29 marriage in Rochester. Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph H. Block,
Alma, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver M. Durenberger,
Rochester. The bride* is employed by the Mayo Clinic and
the bridegroom is employed by Rochester Materials Company. * .

The Cochrane - Fountain City
Community Schools will dismiss
for Christmas vacation on Friday and students will return on
Jan. 5.
Hours for the central office
during the -vacation period will
be from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m . with
the exception of Christmas and
New Year's Day.

Winona High groups to
g i ve Goodf e11ows co ncert
The Music Department of the
Winona Senior High School will
present the choir, orchestra ,
and concert band in their
annual Goodfellows Christmas
Concert Wednesday night, in the
Concourse of the Senior High
School. The program will start
at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the concert are being sold by members of the

three organizations at a nominal sum, and all proceeds
from the concert will be given
to the Goodfellows F u n d.
Tickets for the concert will also
be sold at the door.
Following is the program to
be given:

THE CHRISTMAS SUITE .......Walters
1.0 Come, 0 . Come, Immanuel
2. Ring, Christmas Balls
3: What . -Child Is This?
4. Tho Twelve Days of Christmas
CHANT AND JUB1L0
... McBeth
CANTUS BREVIS .........7., Forsblad
A CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL ... Anderson
Band
BOURSE
j .B .Bach
f rom Suite No. 1.
JESU, JOY OF MAN'S
. DESIRING ........ ...... J?B. Bach
From Cantata No, U7
CAROLS
Traditional
1.0, Little Town of. Bethlehem
2. Wassail . Song
(arr. for strings)
THE CHRISTMAS SONG ........ Torme
WALTZ
P. Tschaikowsky
From The Ballet Suite Sleeping Beauty
Orchestra
EXULT ATE DEO :
(Pralsa The Lord j«hovah .. Scarlatti
ADVENT MOTET
(First Movement) .. Schreck-O. c. C
0 How Shall I Receive Thet
WHEN CHRISTMAS MORN
IS DAWNING ............... Luvaas
THE EYES OF ALL WAIT
UPON THEE
.„. Bergtr
DING, DONG1 MERRILY
?;¦
ON HIGH
, Kunz
...
Choir
GLORIA IN EXCELSIS ........ Moiart
Choir & Orchestra
CAROLS
Traditional
Choir, Orchestra & Audience
?Word s on back of program, please
slngl

Junior high
concert tonight
The Winona Junior High
School Choral concert will be
held tonight at 7:30 at the
juni or high auditorium.
Performing wiU be the seventh-grade choir under the direction of Lyle C. Laturno; the
eighth-grade choir under the direction of Henry Hansen and the
ninth-grade choir directed by
John R. Duel. The string ensemble, with 21 students participating, will also play several
selections.
Accompanists are Rebecca
Luethi and Mark Brandt , grade
7; Julie Keller? grade 8, and
Jean Haeussunger , grade 9.
The public is invited.

Divorce action
is continued
The divorce action of Marianne R. Kaezorowski? 48, 265 E.
Wabasha StM against Phillip R.
Kaezorowski , 51, was continued
until further notice by District
Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley
Monday afternoon.
The .couple was married Nov .
20, 1941 and have one minor
child.
Witnesses Monday were Kaezorowski, Herbert Hassinger ,
vice-president and cashier of
Winona National Bank and Lorraine Ribe, supervisor of the
refund department of the State
Public Employees Retirement
Association. Dennis A. Challeen
is attorney for Kaezorowski and
William A. Lindquist appeared
for the plaintiff.
BETHANY PARTY
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)—
The Hebron Moravian Missionary Society will hold their
Christmas party TCiursday at 8
p.m. at the Moravian parsonage.
Mrs. Clarence Riske will ba
hostess. There will be devotions,
entertainment and a gift exchange? All women of die congregation are invited.

DEAR BARBARA : Yes, if his name is Santa Claus.
DEAR ABBY : Here is the situation. The father is . a
professional man who is not always able to have dinner with
his family. So when he comes home around 8 p.m. or 9
p.m., should his lS-year-ofd daughter call "Hello" from her
bedroom? Or to show respect, should she come down and
say hello to him face to face? And if she doesn't come out
of her room for the next half hour or so, would you say she
NAMELESS
was not snowing proper respect?
? DEAR NAMELESS: Don't confuse "respect" with
obedience. Children can be "trained" to obey an order,
which may give the illusion of "respect," but the only
respect that means anything is that which is earned.
Since Papa is obviously annoyed because Daughter
doesn't give him a more affectionate -welcome home,
somebody (like Mamma) should wise her up without
making a big deal out of it.
CONFIDENTIAL TO ANYONE WHO NEEDS A HOLIDAY GIFT SUGGESTION FOR A YOUNG MAN BETWEEN
THE AGES OF NINE AND NINETEEN: There's a great
little book by Marjabelle Young and Ann Buchwald? titled
?'STAND UP, SHAKE HANDS, SAY HOW DO YOU DO."
It's tops on tips for ordering in a restaurant, introducing
people properly, table manners, dating etiquette, grooming,
and. the whole bit on how to be a gentleman without being a
sissy. I recommend it highly.
What's your problem? You 'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
800*89. For a personal reply enclose stamped? addressed
envelope.
TAYLOR CONCERT
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
The Taylor school Christmas
program will be presented
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. at the
high school gym. The pageant,
"The Shepherd's Pipe" is under
the direction of Philip Thomte
assisted by other teachers.
Grades kindergarten through
12 will participate in the
program. Everyone is welcome.

LOFQUIST'S
AN OCCASION

MATTEL TOY
GIFT CENTER

BARBIE® DOUBLE DOLL

CASE

S4.98

• Cats holds Wo 12" doU»
• Sid* storage pockati,
• Sli» 17J/«* x 13'/,'

Weaver group plans
party, program

WEAVER, Minn. (Special) The annual Christmas party of
the WSCS of the United Methodist Church
will be held Thursday. '• . ¦. : .
Devotions? Christmas story
program, and potluck lunch are
planned., Boxes will be packed
tor elderly people of the community, and gifts will be exchanged.
The Christmas program at
the church will be Saturday at
8 p.m. with group singing. Coffee and cookies will be served
sfber the program.
L/ C, AUXILIARY PARTY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Winners in the Voice of Democracy contest were named
at the VFW Auxiliary Christmas party. They are Sandra
Kirkwood, first; Jean Baker,
second, and Gaylord Fraser,
third. Christmas gifts were exchanged and a potluck lunch
was served.
ELEVA STRUM CONCERT
ELEVA, Wis. — The ElevaStrum Central Christmas Concert will be presented Monday
at 8 p.m, at the school. Karen
Sands and Pam Engen will present a piano duet. Other groups
to perform are the junior high
chorus, cadet band , senior chorus and concert band. Mrs. Myrnel Woj tier is a vocal instructor
and Dave Kiepert is instrumental instructor.
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Bar whites from Negro areas

Black coalition orders^urfew

CHICAGO (AP) — Spokesmen
for a coalition of black groups in
Chicago proclaimed Monday an
unofficial curfew barring whites
from Negro areas of the city
from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. But sev eral black leaders swiftly denounced the move.
The Rev. CT. Vivian and
Earl Doty declared the curfew
In the name of the newly-created United Front of Black Community Organizations, which
claims 100 member groups.
The curfew was part of the
reaction to the deaths Dec. 4 of
two Illinois Black Panther party

leaders, Fred Hampton , 21, and mands for more black jobs in
Mark Clark , 22, who were shot the building trades unions. .
during a raid by police search- Police said no . incidents connected with the curfew were reing for illegal weapons,
ported Monday night.
Vivian said, "No whites will
State Sen. Charles Chew , a
be permitted to enter the black Negro who has been active in
community during these hours urging a probe of the Hampton
and those who are in the black shooting, called the announcecommunity, will be expected to ment? "a foolish statement
leave by the 6 p.m. deadline ."
which does not have the support
He said the new front includes of the vast majo rit y of the black
the group he leads, the Coalition community?'
for United Community Ac!ion , Opposition also came from the
composed of some 60 organiza- American Civil Liberties Unyuj ,
tions which last fall shut down which was listed as one of the
construction sites to press de- United Front organizations ; Jay

A. Miller , Chicago ACLU president , said the curfew "is ' contrary?to our policy of supporting
the right of free movement."
Mayor Richard J. Daley said
he would guarantee free passage in all areas of the city,
adding the curfew would only
further polarize the races. His
statement was ba cked by the
police superintenden t and the
Cook County sheriff. Black publisher Gus Savage who is running as an independent for Congress opposed the curfew, saying, "Racism in the hands of
blacks is just as dangerous as
racism in the hands of whites."

State property tax plan
to get extensive study
ST. PAUL (AP ) *- Minnesota's property tax system will
be the subject of an intensive
study by a top state administrator and a citizens' committee.
Gov. Harold LeVander named
State Commissioner of Administration Holland F. Hatfield to
direct the study and picked Dr.
Paul V. Grambsch , Dean of the
School of Business at the Uni¦versity of Minnesota to head the
Committeej
Hatfield^ , 59, is one of LeVan**
der's closest government associates. He : will leave his post
Jan. i to be replaced by Richard
L. Brubacher, 39, the present
Assistant Commissioner of Administration.
Hatfield' s new role will be as
a consultant, to state government. He indicated that after a
year or so in that role he may
become a consultant available
to Other states.
LeVander long has placed
great store in advice from Batfield , a former State Tax Commissioner who was named to
the administration post by LeVander .
"I found it no easy matter to
ask Commissioner Hatfield to
leave his present post because

Se* th* Hugs Selection at—
DADD BROTHERS
Hl/DD STORE, Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4O07

After refusing to elaborate on
the curfew at the news conference, Vivian said later in a television interview that whites had
overreacted. He said the announcement was meant "not as
a threat but as a warning " of
the anger of young blacks at the
slayings of Hampton and Clark .
"We think it is unsafe for
white people to walk in : the
heart of the ghetto today," Vivian said.
The United Front also said it
would set up a "black tribunal"
to try officials—black and white
—who acted against the Negro
community, investigate the
deaths of Hampton and Clark
and organize a "black watch"
to keep the community under
surveillance.

of the excellent work he has legislature lacks the time to
done?' LeVander said.
make such a study. The recom-

"In fact . I consider him the
best Commissioner of Administration the state has ever had. "
LeVander said there have
been tax studies before , but
none concentrating on the property tax — a levy that extracts some $800 million a year
from taxpayers ' pocketbooks.
. "What I expect to come out is
almost a text book on the property tax ," LeVander said.
LeVander said the Minnesota

Miss Bergman ft'ot
a bit- surprised
that she's funny

NEW YORK (API _ Ingrid
Bergman is one of . three , funny
people in the movie version of
''Cactus Flower,", and a lot of
people, are surprised that Ingrid
is such a comedienne.
One who isn 't surprised is Ingrid? ? " ?
'.'I always wanted td do funny
things? ?Miss Bergman said ih
ah interview. "I fought for it so
hard. I was funny in 'Saratoga
Trunk,' but God, how I fought
to get that part. And 'Indiscreet' ¦was a comedy.
"But nobod y, thinks of me for
any comic parts. The minute
you see someone struggling,
hard-working—that's me."
"Cactus Flower," in which
two other very funny people are
Walter Matthau and Goldie
Hawn,. is one of two films Miss
Bergman has completed in this
country with only a week's rest
in between.
The other, "A Walk in the
Spring Rain ," won 't be released
for several months.? "Cactus
Flower " is opening here and in
Europe this week.

mendations of Hatfield' s group
will be returned.in time for the
1971 legislature.

Property taxes went up 18 percent two years age and climbed
20' per cent last year. Another
increase is expected when levies
are made early nxt year. .
"Obviously? th people of Minnesota cannot continue to bear
this rapid escalation in property taxes ," LeVander said. "It
hits homeowners? renters and
owners of business property .
"In short, it touches everyone
and also has a great impact on
local government."
Hatfield called proper ty taxes
"far and away the most impotent tax problem we face ."
Hatfield has spent 20 years in
state government, much of it in
the state tax department.
His salary was not disclosed *
although LeVander said it would
be "in the same realm" as his
present $25,OO0-a-year salary.
. The tax study will be financed
by funds from the State Planning Agency. LeVander estimated the cost of the study at $50,000 or- more.
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Nixon called the new reduction in force "another orderly
step in our plan for peace in
Vietnam."
He said he had consulted with
U. S. allies in Vietnam before
ordering it. In Saigon President
Nguyen Van Thieu said it is in
line with South Vietnam 's policy
of assuming the burden of combat gradually.
The White House said in spite
of the threat of increased enemy
activity , the planned withdrawal
is expected to proceed as announced'

his top negotiator in Paris,
Nixon said he had designated
Philip Habib , a career diplomat
who has been active in the Paris
talks for 18 months , "as the acting head of our delegation with
the personal rank of ambassador. "
Though Monday night's statement is probably his final one
this year on Vietnam ; Nixon did
not assess his progress in Vietnamization of the war in terms
w h i ch have been much discussed publicly—that is, whether he is moving as rap idly as ha
hoped , last spring. At that time
he said he hoped to beat goals
which had been proposed by former Secretary of Defense Clark
Clifford , who served in the
Johnson administration.
Clifford called for removal of
100,000 men by the end of 1969
and withdrawal of all ground
combat forces by the end of
1970.?
So far as announced Nixon
will have removed more than
60,000 men by the end of the
year and his time table for 1970
has not been disclosed. Some officials haye suggested privately
that when Nixon said he hoped
to improve on Cliffords ' proposal he was thinking in terms of
an early peace settlement.

mmwmwmamwim *—tmm*m—mmr *mWmsamamm *ammaimmm *^

LeVander had asked the 1969
legislature to finance a $200,000
tax study, but the proposal was
hot approved.
Property taxes are used to finance all levels of local government? such as cities , counties
and school districts. State
government gets no revenue
from the property tax.
Brubacher , who will become
Commissioner of Administration
Jan. 1, is a former city manager
of Hopkins. He became assistant commissioner in February
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One official estimated that ,
according to reports from the
field i nfiltration is running five
to 10 times the flow of troops
from North to South Vietnam
two or three months ago.
But the official said the movement also seems to be sporadic
and it is not clear whether the
new forces are intended as replacements for below strength
enemy units or whether a big
new buildup is under way.
The administration officials
said several months ago North
Vietnamese strength in the
South was down about 30,000
men due to high casualties and
low infiltration.
Nixon based his third withdrawal order on the ability of
Stfuth Vietnamese forces to take
over the war from U. S. forces.
One of his three criteria for
such decisions has been a low
level of enemy action, which is
now uncertain; the other has
been progress in the Paris
peace talks and on that point he
reported "no progress whatever." He appealed to the North
Vietnamese for negotiations.
The President also strongly
indicated that until he has word
that Hanoi is ready for serious
negotiations he will not replace
A m b a s s a d o r Henry Cabot
Lodge, who recently resigned as

mmmmaaaaaaaammmgtKKmmmmmmmmmtmmAWmAm^
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(Continued from page 1)
The actual troop level when
Nixon made his first announcement was 542,500 men, which
will be reduced to 432,500 by
April 15.
In his broadcast Monday night
Nixon used a slightly different
set of figures based on maximum authorized strength . That
is, normally somewhat, higher
than actual strength , White
House officials said.
The ceiling figure when he
took office was 54,500. He said
with his new order that ceiling
"has now been reduced by
115,500 men," indicating the
cuts in authorized strength total
about 5,500 more men than withdrawals based on real strength-
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STEUM, Wis. . - State Representative John Radcliffe '(Trempealeau-Jackson) has termed a
public meeting held by the
Northern, legislative committee
in Eau Claire a success and "a
testimony to the importance of
grass-roots participation" iri the
public policy-making process.
Assemblyman Radcliffe, a
member of the committee, said
90 people from a Seven-county
area attended the : meetings organized by legislators to ask
comments from the , people on
the 1969-71 state budget , the A
percent sales tax and related issues. Among the 23 individuals
testifying were several residents
of Trempealea u County?
Radcliffe said: "While these
people represented many different points of view on a whole
host of issues? including education aids, public assistance and
veterans' problems, nearly all
of them sharply criticized the
4 percent sales tax and the
many state costs shifted to the
local property tax by enactment
of the budget. "
Radcliffe called the 4 percent
expanded sales tax one of the
biggest mistakes the state has
made in decades. The committee plans to digest the information and prepare a report to
the Legislature incorporating
hearings' data into! the findings, he said.
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Legislator lauds
public hearings

Nixon calls reduction
another orderly step
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Weekly Door Buster Specials
ORLON

WHITMAS

25-COUNT

GIANT

13-OZ. CAN

Bootie
Socks

Bug-a-Boo
Game

Christmas
Bows

Poinsettia
Bush

Burma Salted
Mixed Nuts

Our Reg. A6<f

Our Reg. $2.9«

0 ur Rog. 68**

Our Rog. $1.97

Our Reg. 69t*

38c $233 57' $127 56c
Open Daily 9 'til 9-Monday thru Friday Nights«Sunday 12- 'til 5

'

The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow flurries are predicted
today .for the Northeast and showers are forecast for much
of the West Coast area. Cold weather is expected in the
Northern Midwest and Northeast. (AP Photofax)

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum ; temperature 23, minimum 2, noon 14, no
precipitation.
A year ago today :
High 27, low 7, noon 27, no precipitation .
Normal temperature range for this date is 28 to 12.
Record high 58 in 1959, record low 21 below in 1932.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:36, sets at 4:29. V

Full
Dec. 23

1st Qtr.
Dec? 15

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Cloudy and warmer tonight with chance of occasional snow possibly mixed
with a little freezing drizzle. Decreasing cloudiness
late tonight and Wednesday. A.little warmer Wednesday. Low tonight 18-22,
High Wednesday 26-34. Outlook Thursday ; temperatures near normal with no
Important precipitation?

Minnesota

Occasional mostly light
snow possibly mixed with
a little freezing drizzle east
tonight. Decreasing cloudiness west tonight, over
east late tonight or Wednesday. Warmer tonight,
locally a little warmer
south Wednesday. Low tonight 12-22. High Wednesday 25-36.

Wisconsin
Mostly clondy and warmer
tonight, chance of light snow
mainly north half. Wednesday
variable cloudiness and warmer. Low tonight 14-22. High
Wednesday 28-38.

$1,500 for

needy

is goal of
Sa lvation Army

"Reaching for the star" is
the goal of the Salvation Army
Tree of Lights displayed at the
First National Bank , said Maj.
Floyd Root.
The star at the top of the tree
will be turned on , hopefully this
weekend, when the sum of
$1,500 has been contributed for
Christmas cheer for needy families. To date $900 worth of tree
lights have been illuminated ,
Each time a $25 donation is received another light goes on ,
Christmas kettles are being
manned at Levee Plaza (each
day of the week ) and at the
Miracle Mall Shopp ing Center
(Friday and Saturday). Volunteer kettle watchers include
members of the Exchange , Kiwanis , Lions and Rotary clubs.
Checks made out to the Salvation Army Tree ol Lights
may be sent to Salvation Army
headquarters , 112 W. 3rd St.,
said Maj. Root.

Last Qtr.
Dec. 31

New
Jan. t

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, ?clear .... ..31 11 .06
Albuquerque, clear 60 30 v.
Atlanta, clear ...53 28. ' ' .'.
Bismarck , clear?.... 29 20 " .. .
,... 46 33 ..
Boise, cloudy
Boston, cldudy ..... 34; 26 , .03
Buffalo , snow ...... 30 19 .03
Charlotte, clear .-.. ? 47 22 -.
Chicago, cloudy ....
¦ 32 28 T
Cincinnati, clear .... 37 21 ..
Cleveland, snow .... 33 23 .17
Denver, clear .....; 64 25 ..' .
Des Moines, clear . .24 13 ..
Detroit, clear ...... 30 16 ..
Fairbanks, clear ;. .24 -5 ..
Fort Worth, clear .. 71 36 ..
Helena? clear ...... 42 12 ..
Honolulu, clear .... 82 68 ..
Indianapolis, clear . 3 3 23 ..
Jacksonville, clear , 65 37 .'.
Juneau , cloudy ..... 38 23 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 37 26 ..
Los Angeles, fog ... 71 50 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 40 22 ..
Memphis, clear .... 52 27 ..
Miami, clear ....... 71 60 ..
Milwaukee, clear .. 28 21 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy .18 3 ..
New Orleans, clear 78 50 . '¦ . ..
New York, cloudy V* 39 28 ?.
Okla. City, clear ... 47 26 .'.
Omaha, cloudy ..... 26 18 ¦. .-.*
Philadelphia , clear¦ , 38. 2? ..
Phoenix, clear .... 79 44 ..
Pittsburgh, snow .. 32 19 .06
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy .37 25 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 5 2 36 ..
Rapid City, clear ..49 24 '..
Richmond, cloudy ,. 47 25 ..
St. Louis, clear ..... 34 20 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 38 23 ..
San Diego, fog .... 69 45 ..* .
San Fran., cloudy . '. " 61-52 ..
Seattle, cloudy ... .. 52 40 .,
Tampa , cloudy .. .. 74 56 . ..
Washington , cldudy
¦ 46 30 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy .. . 15. ' 12 ..
(T-Trac*?)

...

Hump hrey collects
$10,000 from N.
California Demos
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Hubert Humphrey left for his Minneapolis home Monday with $10,000 contributed by Northern California Democrats to help defray his presidental campaign
deficit .
The check was presented to
the former vice president Sunday night at a Fairmont Hotel
party sponsored by real estate
executive Walter Shorenstein
and dress manufacturer Adolph
Schuman.
Humphrey also addressed
1,100 at a Jewish National Fund
Hanukkah banquet.

In years gone by
Ten yea rs ago . . . 1959
The NATO nations received today a report, of a Soviet
huildup In rockets and a new U.S. charge that France is not
meeting her defense pledges to cope with Soviet threats.
Winona had its warmest Dec. 16 in Weather Bureau
records loday. And thai , dates back to 1872. The all-time hifib
was 55 ;it, norm .
'
Kenneth A. McQueen , president of R . D. Cone Co., was
elected president of the Winona Chamber of Commerce.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
A large bomber-type plane crashed Into Lake Pepin about
four miles south of Lake City after bursting into fTames.
Jefferson Junior High School has been awarded honorable mention In the Christmas seal high school radio project
for a talk written by Donna Joan Swcazy.

Fifty years ago . , . 1919

Joseph D. Burke , district supervisor of census, will attend ii conference in Minneap olis tomorrow.
There is little change tod ay ln the local fuel situation ,
according to a statement by the mayor 's committee.

Seventy-f ive yea rs ago . . . 1894

English holfy is being used for Christmas decorations in
Winonn this year.
, ... ,
Thc firemen nt central stnlion wt-*rc drilled on the ladder
(ruck this morning,

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869

The ice. hns been a little heavi er todny in the riv er ,
hut still not cnmiKl ) to retard the running of boats .

Area soldier
dies of wounds
inVietnam

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity pstltnt*: J to 1:30 ana > to
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
patlenti* . te 4 and 7 to 1:30 P.m. (no
it one tlma.
Vbiflno '¦ ¦nam: Medical and tvrglcai
children under IJ..

MONDAY
CALEDONIA , Minn. CSpecial)
ADMISSIONS
— Pfc. Arlyn Lampert, 20, son David Schiiianski, 4 Glen
en
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur lampert Mary Rd.
of the Freeburg area ? died FriWilliam Johnsrud, Cochrane,
ne>
day at the 12th Evacuation Hos- Wis.¦ .. * • ¦ vv.
*
pital, Cu Chi? Vietnam, of
Lorie Rose, 1884 W. 5th St.
wounds received in cornhat.
Miss Sally Lucas, 1714 W.
"•
His parents were notified in
Mark
St.
person Sunday by Lt. Kennedy
Henry Haines, 1028 E. King
PS
of Waterloo? Iowa , who was ac¦:
companied by the Rev . Claude St.
Bruce Mueller, Alma Rt. 1
Lee of the Crooked Creek arid
*,•
New Albion, Iowa, Churches of wis. .;
Mrs . R ichard Schreiber , ' 855P
Christ, and his wife.
E.
Broadway.
Lampert
Mrs.
reWlr, and
,.
ceived word Dec. 2 that he was Lisa Mary Berg, Dakota Rt.
wounded in combat ; a message 1, Minn.
tv
arriving Dec. 4 said that he was Laura Kline, Fountain City
V
slightly wounded , and a third Rt. 2, Wis. :
g
message received Dec. 8 said
Joseph Maliszewski, 527 E.
'
he was seriously wounded and 4th . St. '¦
his condition was of grave conDISCHARGES
.„
cern..'? "
Mrs. Donald Speltz, MinnesoWith the 25th Infantry Divi- ta City, Minn.
sion, he was reportedly march- Mrs, Millard Baures, Founing third in line when a buddy tain City, Wis. ? ¦
stepped on a booby trap, exLynne Godel, Alma , Wis.
ploding it . Reportedly he re- Mrs.
Neil Baudhuin and
ceived abdominal wounds.
He received face wounds in baby, 1296 W. Wincrest Dr.
Mrs. Bernard Langhorst, AlSeptember.
Born March 26, 1949, and ma Rt. 2, Wis.
Baby boy Buege, 617 Lafay
spending his life on the home
farm near Freeburg, he attend- ette St.
BIRTHS
ed Caledonia High School and
entered service Feb. 25, 1969. Mr? and Mrs, Michael JeresHe received basic training at ek, Rushford , Minn., a daughFort Campbell, Ky., extended ter.:' .- ',¦
training at Fort Polk, La., was Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Konkel,
at home on 20-day furlough in Fountain City, Rt. 2, Wis., a
July, and left for Vetnam July daughter .
V
31. ?
Mr. and Mm, Olvin Larson,
Survivors are : His parent.* Lamoille. Minn., a son.
and two brothers, Charles, who Mr. and Mrs. George Goetzcompleted his Army service a man , Winona Rt. 2, a. son.
year ago, and Howard , student
at Caledonia High School.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Potter-Haugen Funeral Home,
Caledonia, will be in charge of
BLAIR, Wis. — Born to Mr.
funeral services.
and Mrs. Fred Stendahl, a son
Dec? 13 at Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau Claire,
Grandparents are Mr.; and
Mrs. Tony Obieglo and Mr. and
Mrs. Melford : Stendahl'; greatgrandparents Ida Stendahl and
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lyga, all
of Blair? Great-great-grandmother is Mrs. John Wozney,
Independence.
Police are investigating the ROSEMOUNT, Minn. — Mr.
seventh in a series of apartment and Mr*. Steven Keller? a
house burglaries which occur- daughter Monday. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Harold
red last weekend.
Mogren,. 177 E. Sanborn . St.,
The latest netted thieves sev- Winona, and. Mr. and Mrs
eral hundred dollars worth of Chris Keller, Minnesota City.
guns. Police Chief James McCabe said that the method of
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
entry in the latest incident
matches the previous ones Lori Ann Hardtke, . 168 E.
where , entry was gained by King St., 6.
"slipping" the front door lock. William Gerard Laak, 651 W.
Tom Cunningham, Sugar Loaf Sarnia St., 6.
Apartments ? told police Monday
afternoon that upon returning to
his apartment Monday after being absent over the weekend he
discovered that six hand guns
including a German Lugar, two
.32 caliber pistols and three antique weapons had been stolen.
Total value of the. guns was $550.
Other previously reported
weekend burglaries occurred at
Sunnyside Manor Apartments, Repairs on three sewers dam675 West Sarnia St., and Golf aged by floods last spring were
View Apartments, 1515 W. Sth authorized Monday night by the
St.
City Council. Costs of the work
will be paid by federal Office of
Emergency Preparedness funds
Insurance firm
recently granted to the city.
Bids will be taken for the
purchases
work Dec. 29.
Projects include a catch basin
two agencies
and lateral near the temporary
Purchase of two general insur- dike at Center Street to remove
ance agencies was announced to- a ponding area, 100 lineal feet
day by the Winona Agency, 174 of sewer line and automatic
drainage gate at the river end
Center St.
. Effective Jan. 1, Winona of Franklin Street and 30 lineal
Agency i.s acquiring the Mrs. M. feet of sewer and automatic
Ellen Rietz Insurance Agency drainage gate on Kansas Street
and the AWs Agency, Inc , insur- The Center Street work cost
ance division, Ervan Abts will is estlmpwd at $500, Franklin
continue in the real estate busi- Street --"aO $3,000 and Kansas
Street at $2,000, reported City
ness.
Both firms are presently at Engineer Robert J. Bollant .
174 Center St. Prveiously Mrs.
Rietz operated at 123% W, 3rd
St. Her late husband , Elmer,
who died in 1949, founded the
firm in 1926.
Thc Abts Insurance Agency
was founded in 1937.
Both of the agencies were in
the general fire, property and
casualty business.

More reports
of apartment
burglaries

Repairs are
authorized on
slorm sewers

Winona deaths

Two-state deaths

Robert C. Walezak
Robert C. Walezak , 58, South
St. Paul, Minn., died en route to
a hospital in that city Sunday
evening. He was a former Winona resident?
Survivors include his wife , the
former Beatrice Meyer ; two
sons, Richard , Cochrane , Wis.,
and James, St. Paul Park ; one
daughter , Miss Karen, South St.
Paul; two grandchildren ; four
brothers? Chester, Tampa, Fla.;
Buddy of California; Hubert ,
Buffalo City, Wis., and Leo,
Duluth , Minn., and four sisters,
Mrs. Ceil Kannon, Akron , Ohio ;
Mrs. F-sther Keene, Detroit,
Mich.; Mrs. Mary Sandelin, and
Mrs. Dorothy Pelowski, both of
Minneapolis,
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Thursday at Holy Trinity
Church, South St. Paul, with
burial in Oak Hill Cemetery.
friends may call at English
and Meeker Funeral Home, 140
8th Ave. S., South St. Paul, from
3 to 9 p.m. Wednesday.

Mrs. Robert . Leisen
KELLOGG, Minn. — Mrs.
Robert Leisen, 38, Kellogg,
Minn ., died Monday afternoon
at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, where she had been a patient one week.
The former Elizabeth Tentis,
she was born at Kellogg, Feb.
14, i931, the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Emil Tentis. She married Robert Leisen at Barksdate Air Force Base, Shreveport, La., Jan. 4, 1951. He retired from the Air Force last
August after 23 years? The family had resided in Sun Prairie,
Wis., while he was overseas
prior to his retirement? She was
a member of the auxiliary of
the American Legion Post at
Kellogg.
Survivors include: her husband ; three sons, Marcus, Madison, Wis.; Robert Jr., Sun Prairie, and Randal, Kellogg; two
daughters , Linda and Deborah ,
Kellogg; her parents? Mr . and
Mrs. Emil Tentis? Kellogg;
threee brothers, Leo and Emil
three brothers, Leo and Lloyd,
Kellogg, and two sisters, Mrs.
James (Anna Mae) Wodele,
Wabasha , and Mrs. James (Bernetta ) Cullen, St. Paul.
Requiem Mass will be offered
at 2 p.m .-Thursday at St. Agnes
Catholic Church , the Rev. S.
A . _ Mulcahy officiating, with
burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Abbott-Wise Funeral Home after
2 p.m. Wednesday. The Rosary
will be said at 8.

Winona funerals
John F. Ellinghuysen
Funeral services for John F.
Ellinghuysen, 512 Junction St.,
were held this afternoon at Immanuel Lu theran Church, Silo,
the Rev. Merle Kitzman officiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Donald and
Duane Marking, Wayne Chalus,
David Bonow and Larry and
Steven Ellinghuysen.

Reputed Mafia
leaderamong
55 indicted

SPITING GROVE , Minn. (Spccian—Recently, 55 sixth grade
students of Spring Grove school ,
under the supervision of Richard
Sears and Mrs. Lucille Burmeister , visited the Houston County
Court House and other places at
Caledonia.
County officers explained their
duties and Mrs. Merle 11. Schulty, clerk of court , showed the
courtroom to the students and
explained some of the court procedures.
One of thc highlights of their
visit to the jail was the communication center where they
watched messages coming in on
Ihe teletype machine. They also
saw and heard tbe deputy sheriff relay messages from the La
Crosse police* to tho police department at. Rochester by radi o
comn.unic;.tinn system.
Tho students then went to
Caledonia High School where
they watched a closed circuit TV
tape of nn actual court procedure Inv olvin g a jury tr ial in
Houston Counly ,

Andrew O. Eskar
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Andrew O. Eskar, 79, Caledonia, died at the Caledonia
Community Hospital at 3:30
p.m . Monday. ...
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Eskar, he was born in Sheldon
Township, Sept. 10, 1890. He
married Grace Shisler, Feb. 22,
1920, at Caledonia . The couple
farmed in Wilmington township
for a while , then moved to Caledonia where he was a carpenter.
Survivors include his wife, a
brother Martin , Houston? Minn,.
and two sisters, Mrs. Olaf Rask,
Caledonia , and Mrs. Olga Zippa ,
St. Paul. ?
Funeral services will' be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at the Im
manuel Lutheran Church , the
Rev. K. Roger Johnson officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Potter-Haugen Funerial Home Wednesday afternoon and evening,
and at the church Wednesday
from 12:30 p.m.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fifty-five persons, including a reputed leader of the Mafia , have
been indicted by a federal grand
jury on
various criminal
charges stemming from interstate gambling activities in New
j ersey, Atty. Gen. . John N.
Mitchell announced today.
Mitchell said the two sealed
indictments, returned Monday
ih Newark federal court, included charges of conspiracy to violate racketeering and extortion
credit laws *
Simultaneous with Mitchell's
announcement , FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover said FBI agents
had already begun rounding up
Mrs. John Paine
some of the 55 in what he called
MINNEISKA ? Minn. — " Re"the largest series of federal
gambling arrests ever conduct- quiem Mass will be conducted
ed" in the area.
for Mrs. John (Gertrude) Paine,
Hoover said Samuel Rizzo De 76, Minneiska, at St. Mary's
Cavalcante, who be said, has Church at 11 a.m. Wednesday
been identified as a boss of La by the Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph
Cosa Nostra , was one of those Haggerty. Burial will be in the
charged in the indictments.
church cennetery.
The indictments came after a Friends may call at Abbottlong Investigation by an organ- Wise Funeral Home this afterized crlnue strike force of the noon. The parish Rosary will
Justice Department, with FBI
be recited at 8:30.
agents joining in the probe.
Pallbearers will he John
Schell, Edwin Schell, Willir-s*.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 182 — German Shepherd Schell, David Marien , Tom
and black Labrador pup, avail- Hengel and David Fitzgerald.
able.
Larry Lorbecki
No. 206 — Tan female pup,
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
available.
No. 223 — Small tan male pup Larry Lorbecki , 76, died at 12:05
a.m. today at St. Joseph Hoswith red collar , available.
Arcadia , where he had
pital,
No. 225 - Small , black febeen a patient nine days almale, part cocker , available.
No. 231 — Medium l a r g e , though in failing health several
brown and w h i t e male, part years.
He was born Jul y 3, 189:., in
beagle.
No, 238 — Small female, tan , the Town of Arcadia to Thomas
part cocker and Icing haired ter- and Julia Pellowski Lorbecki.
rier , no license, second day. He married Mary Jurowski Nov.
No. 239 — Small black and 26, 1924, at Ss. Peter & Paul
white male pup, part Dalma- Church , Independence . They
farmed in the Tamarack area
tian. Second day.
No. 240 — Large white and until 1943 and in American Valbrown male, mixed breed , ley until moving to Arcadia in
liMifl.
available.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
No. 241 — Brown and white
male, part Beagle, available. sister , Mrs. Mike (Rose) Bagniewski , Galesvllle; six nieces .

SG students
visit Caledonia

;t0-l)AY WEATHE R FOJUECAST . . .Maps show U . S.
Weather Bureau pr ediction of temperatures and precipitation for Ihe nation durin g the next .10 days . (AP I'hotnf. ix )

Eleva Man
stricken while
driving car

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 16, 1969

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) —
Gordon Hillestad, 58, Eleva,
died of an apparent heart attack between ll and 12 p.m.
Monday while en route west on
Highway 10 from Eleva-Strum
Central High School to his
home.
A janitor on the late snift
at the school, he left about 11
p.m. in the school station wagon. About one-eighth of a mile
Marlin Olson
west of the school the vehicle
veered left, rolled into the
ditch and stopped.
Discovered by & student at
the school who notified,Richard
Brian, Strum police, he was
taken , to Buffalo Memorial
Hosiptal, Mondovi, where he
was pronounced dead on arrival, according tb Richard Ellingson? Whitehall , Trempea- .
leau County coroner. Sheriff
Stanley Amundson also inves•
PICKWICK , Minn. — Funeral tigated.
services for Marlin Olson, 13, Hillestad apparently . wasn't
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ol- injured and the vehicle was
son, who died Saturday of in- not damaged .
juries received when a toboggan Funeral arrangements are in
on which he was riding struck charge of Kjentvet & Son, Mona car , were held this afternoon dovi.
at Central Lutheran Church,
the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik offiMunicipal Court
ciating. Burial was in Bush
Cemetery, Ridgeway.
DISMISSAL:
Pallbearers were Richard
David T. Grossell, 1027 W. 4th
-Nagle, William and Loren Har- St., driving without license in
vey, Mark Davidshofer , Robert possession^ 7:33 p.m. Monday,
Suffrins and Edward . Zachary. East Broadway and Hamilton
Street, dismissed upon proof of
and one nephew. Two sisters license ownership within 24
hours of arrest.
and one brother have died.
Funeral services will be FORFEITURES:
Thursday at 10 a.m. at St. Stan- Judith A. Plinski, 22, 107 Manislaus Church, Arcadia, of which kato Ave., $50, careless drivhe was a member. The Very ' ing, 1 a.m. Saturday, West 5th
Rev. Edward J. Sozczyk will St.-, - arrest by Winona County
officiate. Burial will be in St. sheriff's deputies.
Michael J. Cook, 37 Otis St.,
Stanislaus Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Kil- $50, driving after revocation,
lian Funeral Home from 4 p.m. 5:40 p.m. Nov. 15- 2nd and CenWednesday, The Rosary -will be ter streets.
said Thursday at 7:30 p.m. by Marshall L. Peterson Jr.,
the Holy Name Society and at Goodhue, Minn.? $100, driving
truck 5,660 pounds over register8 by Rev. Sobczyk.
ed gross weight $100, driving
Mrs. Anna Hanson
truck 10,2*40 pounds over tanBLAIR,. Wis. (Special)-Mrs. dem axle weight, 12:50 p.m.
Anna Hanson , 92, Blair , died at Dec. 2 , Highway 61 at Goodview
10 a.m. Monday, at Sacred scale.
Heart Hospital , Eau Claire.
Joseph J. Lynch, 412 Mankato
The daughter of Mr. and Ave., $15, disobeying stop sign ,
Mrs. Arnt Christianson Tijie , 12:09 a.m? today, East Sanborn
she was born March 8, 1877. She and Wall streets.
married Jens Hanson Sorlie in
Robert M. Larsen? . 519lA
1896. She was a 50 year mem- Lafayette St., $10, parking too
ber of the Fagernes Lutheran close to fire hydrant , 11:20 a.m.
Church. ' X'
Monday, West Sanborn and
?
Survivors include three sons, Main streets.
Alfred and Arthur, Arcadia ,
Jerry Oldendorf , 127 Main St.,
and James, Blair; three daugh- $10, parking near fire hydrant,
ters, Mrs. Gifford (Isabelle ) 2:35 a.m. Dec- 9, Main Street,
Risberg, Eau Claire, Wis., Mrs. between West Front and Center
Herman (Eleanor) King, Os- streets.
seo, Wis.? and Mrs. George
Ronald S. Sievert, 103 W. Wa(Hazel ) Fuchs, Blair; several basha St., $15, disobeying stop
grandchildren and great-grand- sign, 12:54 a.m. Tuesday, West
children; one brother? Olaf Broadway and Johnson Street.
Christianson , Blair, and one sis4«1?
ter , Mrs. Milda Tolokken , Bair . Eugene B. Stachowltz,
pounds
$35,
1,540
Westdale
Ave.,
Her husband , one son and one
over tandem axle weight , 11
daughter have died.
Funeral services will be 1:30 a.m. Dec. 12, Highway 61 at
p.m. Thursday at Fagernes Lu- Goodview scale, arrest by Hightheran Church , the Rev. Kon- way Patrol .
Ralph Dunbar , 616 Clarks
rad Urberg officiating, with
burial In the church cemetery. Lane, $5, overtime parking? 1:47
Friends may call at the?fred- p.m. Oct. 22, Winona Street ; $5,
erixon-Jack Funeral Home aft- overtime parking 2:56 p.m.
Washington Street.
er 2 p.m. Wednesday.

Services held
for Pickwick
teen-ager

Two-state funerals

Lawrence Toshner
DODGE , Wis . - Funeral
services for Lawrence Toshner ,
62, Dodge, will be at 9 a.m.
Wednesday at Watkowski Funeral Home, Winona , and at 10
al Sacred H e a r t Catholic
Church , Pine Creek , the Rev.
M. J. Molinaro officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery. The "Early Bird" Post of
American Legion , Arcadia , will
conduct military services at
thc graveside.
Friends may call at thc funeral home thus afternoon. Rosary will be recited at fl p.m.

JUDGE SAYS NO
MADISON, Wis. W _ Federal Judge James E. Doyle ruled Monday that a campus newspaper 's refusal to accept antiwar advertisements constituted
a denial of freedom of speech to
the persons who wanted to
place the ads.

IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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When it comes to expressing the true
spirit of Christmas there 's nothing to
compare with a musical gift.

band and orchestra instruments ...
dinner chimes - . . Great Composer
book ends , to name just a few.

Wo havo them for all merihbers of the
family and in all price ranges: Lowpriced harmonicas and ukuleles ...
specially priced guitars... a full line of

When you do your Christinas shopping
in our store , you leave with gifts that
will be giving musical pleasure long
after ordinary gifts oro -forgotten. /

i

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

116-118 LEVEE PLAZA E/AST

PHONE 452-2712

At V.A. hospita ls

Chemical lobotomies
used, Conaress told

Libya requests
withdrawal
of Americans

TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) — Libya 's military government called
for a speedy American withdrawal from Wheelus Air
Base as the regime and U.S. officials prepared to open negotiations today on the future of the
$100 million base outside Tripo*li. :
A government statement said
a quick pullout is the only thing
that "can keep the door open for
the development of strong
American-Libyan relations.''
Ambassador Joseph . Palmer
was the American . negotiator ,
aided by a team of Air Force officers and a State Department
legal exp-ert:
The Libyan team was headed
by Capt. Abdel Salam Jalloud , a
member of the ruling Junta who
negotiated a withdrawal agreeVIET CONG ALLEGEDLY IN MY LAI ,... . This photo,
ment with the British last week .
Britain agreed Saturday to which is said to show heavily armed Viet Cong in the My Lai
withdraw its force of 1,700 serv- area of Soul h Vietnam , was published in today's editions of
the Columbus? Ga ., Inquirer. The newspaper said it obtained
icemen from its bases at Tobruk
and AT Adem by March "' 31. the photo from ah Army intelligence source at Fort Benning,
Families of the men began leaving over the weekend to spend
Christmas in Britain and will
not return.
The 2,100-acre Wheelus base
was used for. many years as a
training site , for U.S. airmen in
Europe and also to train the Libyan air force. In recent years
the force at the. base has been
reduced and now numbers less
than 2,000 military personnel,
with about 2,500 civilians and
dependents.
FT. BENNING?Ga. (AP ) - A
Under the U.S. agreement picture of armed women and
: with *he royal government
which the junta overthrew, ei- young boys said to be part of ai
ther Libya or the United States Viet Cong unit operating out of
can terminate the base agree- the My Lai area just before an
EASY PAY PLAN!
ment by giving notice after Dec. alleged massacre by U.S. troops
24, 1970, and the agreement was published in today 's ediwould then expire one year lat- tions of a Columbus newspaper ,
er. But the new Libyan govern- The photograph was released
ment has made clear that it by an Army officer who was
wants the Americans to get out with the llth Infantry. Brigade
long before the end of 1971.
at the time of . the alleged massacre and who is now on duty at
Ft. Benning, according to the
Columbus Enquirer.
The unidentified officer , who
gave the picture to the newspaper , said the photograph came
from film captured from a Viet
MELBOURNE (AP) - Rep- Cong base camp near My Lai
resentatives of 32 Australian about two weeks before the
trade unions today urged the March 16, 1968, raid by'U.S.
3,300 Australian conscripts iii Army troops.
Vietnam to lay down their The photograph was published
on the day of a scheduled prearms.
At a special meeting, the trial hearing in the case of Lt.
unions called on the soldiers to William L. Calley Jr., who has
"mutiny against the heinous been charged by the Army with
barbarism perpetrated in our the premeditated murder of 110
name upon innocent men, wom- Vietnam civilians—109 of them
at My Lai.?
en and children in Vietnam."
They also appealed to young Lt. Col. Reid Kennedy, a miliworkers to refuse to register for tary judge who will preside over
the draft and urged all workers the trial of Calley, called toto participate in a nationwide day's hearing to determine
strike next April 17 to protest whether his order prohibiting
Australia's part in the Vietnam witnesses from discussing the
alleged massacre has been vioWar.
lated.

Claim picture
shows part of
Viet Cong unit

Ga .?whom it would not identify . The source said the picture
was taken from undeveloped film captured during a patrol
near My Lai in early March , 1968, about two weeks before the
alleged massacre. (AP Photofaxy
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32 Australian
trade unions
urqe inaction

Kennedy earlier had ordered
every prospective wituess in the
Calley trial not to discuss any
information or evidence he
might have except with officers
of the court or Calley.
Attorneys on both sides of the
case have protested that news
media coverage of reports concerning the My Lai incident
have made it impossible for
Calley to receive a. fair trial ,
but the U.S. Court »f Mili tary
Appeals declined to ban interviews with witnesses or publication of photographs nf the My ¦
Lai action.
¦

WASHINGTON (AP) — Men- probing treatment of mentally He said the hospital Is operattal casualties of the Vietnam and physically wounded veter- ing; "at a level that is mostly at ,
war are being "chemically lob-a- ans.. * .
or even below, the level of 20 to
tomized" by substitution of West, described some mental ! 25 years ago."
tranquillizing drugs for proper
psychiatric care at Veterans patients at Brentwood Veterans Veterans Administration neuAdministration hospitals Con- Administration Hospital in* Los ropsychiatric hospitals provide
only one psychiatrist for every
-Angeles":? ' . ,?\v
gress has been told.
535
patients—due mainly to low
"You can see such men at any ? They ?are easy to identify be- '.
mental hospital," Dr. Louis Jol- cause . the drugs ?used make salaries and poor working con- ?
ditions, West said.
yon West, medical director of
the University of California at them move ; slowly *, and stiffly. Because there simply are too
around in a chemical few . psychiatrists to. provide
Los ; Angeles Neuropsychiatric They walk
' men with an invisible mentally ill veterans with propcocoon
,
.
Institute, said Monday.
But his testimony before a barrier between them and the er care, the patients are given
heavier and heavier doses of
Senate veterans affairs subcom- rest of the world."
transquillizers to keep 7 them ;
mittee concentrated on VA instiquiet,
he said.
tutions:
Miniskirt will still
West is psychiatric consultant .
"We have abandoaed the be in next year
to Brentwood. Describing condipractice of lobotomy," West
tions there, which he contended
said, "but we are chemically lo- TOKYO (AP) - The miniskirt are typical of institution*
botomizing thousands and thou- will still be in next year—at throughout the country, he said.
sands of patients , and we can least in the Japanese Pavilion "The physical plant and facilikeep it up for years."
at Expo 70 in Osaka.
ties have not been properly ImThe Japan Association for proved.
Lobotomy, a form of brain
surgery, has been used in the Expo '70 announced Monday "Staffing levels, especially for
past to make mental patien ts that uniforms for 170 hostesses physicians, are low. A number
docile.
at the Japanese Pavilion will of positions lie vacant. VA salaThe subcommittee, headed by have skirts six inches above the ries are simply not competiSen? Alan Cranston , D-Calif., is knee? vv ~~
tive. " he said.
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H^rod , the Great, a despotic king and tool of the ancient
Roman Empire, ruled Judea at the time of the birth of Jesus,
and helped shape the environment in which the Christian
faith .emerged.
Starting today, the Winona Daily & Sunday News will
carry a six-part series of. Christmas articles about Herod
and the world in which the "good news" of Christ took
root and developed .
Prepared by The Associated Press, it seeks to provide
background information often lacking in the perennial retelling of the nativity story, and to put the event into its
wider context of conditions at that time.
It was a harsh , brutal era, dominated by the far-spread
might of the Roman Empire, headed by Augustus Caesar,
whose conquests extended his dominion throughout the ancient
civilized world around the Mediterranean.
"Ordinarily, the Christmas story is presented in a rather
glamorized setting, but the world at the time -wasn't so
sweet or beautiful," says AP religion writer. George M.
Cornell, author of the series.
"In fact, Jesus was born in the midst of terror."
"The classic materials about the singing angels, the
wondering shepherds, the peaceful animals and the wise men

with their gifts of inctftse and gold are a delightful part of
the story,, but they're only a fragment of the total picture,"
says Cornell. .
"Religiously, the world was on an erractic binge. Economically, poUticaUy and socially, it was one vast arena of
suppression and exploitation by the powerful elite, who iiseti
arms, savage punishments anoMerror to keep the vast majority in servitude.
"Herod himself was a complete brute, shrewd and canny,
but basically an unmitigated barbarian , whose horrors finally
turned him into a raving lunatic. The great Augustus Caesar
with his flashy trappings, had more polish ? but hardly more
¦heart. ?. ?.
"And they molded the society which Jesus and his first
followers faced , and which his message soon infiltrated and
gradually has modified for the betteV, although? it still has
a long way to go."
Information for this series was gathered chiefly from the
lengthy histories of Flavins Josephus, a Jewish scholar who
became a supporter of imperial Rome, and whose "Jewish
Antiquitids and Wars'' offer the most detailed accounts of
that period in Judea.

The house of Herod and Jesus--!

From defeat to power

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
Carved figures of the sky-god ,
Zeus, and his offspring god of
war, Ares, decorated the. prow
of the ship that beaded north
from Joppa along the coastal
route and then west toward tie
Isle of Rhodes. King Herod
itood at a forward gunnel, pondering his fate.
By every omen, he faced summary execution. He had sided
with the wrong Roman in the
struggle for imperial dominion.
Yet be had survived desperate
predicaments before, and now
he weighed the stratagems for
overcoming this present plight.
Apprehensive, grim-browed,
his eyes like fiery dart-points in
tht wind, he sailed to confront
the new* master of the Roman
Empire, the lord of the world,
the emperor? Gaius Octavius,
later titled the revered one, Auustus.
¦ -"DM Fllins, read inscrip"
tions on coins bearing his naime
ahd image. ''Son of Gods.?' And
many a temple shrinev'and
crossroads altar, called "lares,"
were dedicated to the emperor's
worshipped genius.
The time was the 186th olympiad—an era of many deities
and mystic cults, of the Roman
pantheon of Jupiter, Mars, Bacchus, Juno? Diana and Venus;
and of their Grecian counterEarte, Zeus, Ares, Dionysius,
[era , Artemis and Aphrodite.
It also was the age in which
Jesus was born in Bethlehem of
Judea, under the rule of Herod,
styled ''the Great."
Herod had. set forth across the
eea tte year after the forces of
his confederate, Mark Antony,
were crushed by Octavius at the
bay of Actiunj in 31 B.C., driving Antony and his seductress,
Egypt's Queen Cleopatra, to suicide.
Herod spat, fingering the
knife at his belt. He once had
considered killing Cleopatra
himself, when she sought to cajole him to her bed to infuriate
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Antony against Mm. He should
have slain her, for Antony's
good and his own, or better
¦ still,
set the hounds on her. ¦ ' - . ..
Mistakenly, he had supported
the passion-smitten Antony, impelled by Cleopatra into fighting
Caesar. Now the triumphant
new Caesar held in his hands
the future of the Judean kingdom—and its king.
Herod shivered, drawing the
sable-trimmed purple cloak
closer about his shoulders.
He was a shrewd, hard , ambitious man, of "severe and unrelenting
disposition," writes
Flavius Jpsephus, an historian
of that time. "He was brutish
and a stranger to all humanity." Yet he was "such a warrior
as could not be withstood."
F i g h t i n g men "stood
amazed,'' watching him , throw
the javelin, wield the sword or
shoot the arrow. He also was "a
most excellent hunter" with
"great skill in riding horses. In
one day he caught 40 wild
beasts"--*-bears, stags, wild ass-

Btit now, at the age of 43, Herod's body Had grown.heavy and
slack. His ringed fingers
gripped the ship sides, and the
remembered horror of the
hounds struck through him
again, their foam-rimmed fangs
and\ wild eyes plunging toward
him, merging with faces of suspected foes ? of the gloating Octaviusj of his own wife, Miriamne.
His fist slammed against the
railing, and he turned and
strode back toward his cabin in
the stern, the steady, growling
rumble of the oars reverberating through the three-decked trireme, manned by a crew of 200
mariners and royal guards.
So far, in 15 bloodstained
years of fighting for power in
his realm, lo of them as king by
imperial edict, Herod had skillfully shifted his alliances from
one Roman overlord to another,
as the reins of power changed
hands.

i

rusalem for the first time in 43
B.C., putting to rout the Jewish
heir to the throne, Antigonus,
whose nationalist forces would
plague Herod for years. ?,
However, Herod's ties to Julius Caesar's assassins had become shaky when Octavius,? the
slain Caesar's grand-nephew
and adopted son, and his general, Mark Antony, combined
against them. Herod had turned
to wooing Antony, plying him
With a troop of 200 horsemen with gold, for which Antony
and three companies of 2,000 named him tetrarch-of Judea.
armed footmen , Herod had
But soon afterward, the army
roved the . territory, wiping out of Antigonus, in league with
resistance, terrorizing towns, Parthian forces, besieged Jeruwreaking carnage on the rebel- salem, tricked Herod's emissarlious Galilean village of Cana, ie_? to tlteir death,wth a false
near Nazareth, home of Joseph peace ruse, and seized the city,
and Mary, where Jesus would pillaging it. Antigonus, of the
grow to manhood . .
Jewish . Hasmonean dynasty,
Herod captured and executed was proclaimed king.
the rebel guerrillas led by fle- ^
zekias, and at one point, low- Herod fled to Rome, ingratiating himself to both Octavius and
ered . soldiers in chests to the !
J
who appointed Herod
mouths of mountain caves, us- Antony
ing grappling hooks and fire to king
1
of Judea in 40 B.C., an act
(
by the Roman Senbring the holdouts into the open? confirmed
Then he killed thein—men, ate,
half of whose members—
i
300
women and children.
. of them including the famed
After Julius Caesar was mur- orator
c
Cicero—had been slain
1 Octavius troops m solidifydered on the Ides of March , 44 by
B.C., Herod had thrown his lot iing his control.
with the assassins, Brutus and The bloodbath Octavius imCassius, who named him gover- jposed in shoring up his power
_also had included 2,00o . equesnor of .ill Syria.
He had swept through Sama- trians,
t
next in rank to senators,
ria, his forces augmented by jslaughtered by the future emj
whose later decree for a
two legions of 6,000 nien each peror,
i
census -brought Mary and
and 1,000 horsemen supplied by tax
?
the Romans. He then turned Joseph
to Bethlehem.
west and fought his way into Je- Both Octavius and Antony

It had been a death-strewn
trail for them and for him.
He had drawn his methods
from his crafty father , Antipater, who himself had switched
allegiances—from Pompey, the
Roman conqueror of the east,
including Jerusalem in S3 B.C.,
,to the rival who overpowered
him, Julius Caesar, under whom
Herod first was named governor
Of Galilee and Samaria.
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HEROD,RUTHLESS RULER OF THE JUDEAN KINGDOM

feasted Herod in Rome , and
joined him in offering sacrifices
in the Temple of Jupiter on the
Capitoline hill.
Subsequently, however, when
Octavius turned against the carousing Antony who was moonstruck . by. the voluptuous Cleopatra in Egypt? Herod supported his close patron , Antony —
only to see Antony's and Cleopatra 's sluggish fleet defeated at
Actium by the swift? small warships of Octavius. .
Now , Herod's crown—and his
life—hung in the balance. AU
depended on yesterday 's foe,
Octavius, the new Augustus
Caesar, who was still in Greece
at Rhodes from whence his
victory celebrations echoed
through the empire.
The ''most divine Caesar ,"
went hymns to him, according
to the Roman historian Seutonius. "The beginning of ail things
.- .- . the birthday of the god." Incense and obeisance were offered him as the progeny of
Venus.
It was a mood , a yearning for
theophany, that seemed : to
permeate that time? But it was
not the advent of Augustus that
transformed man's history. It
was rather the birth of an obscure Jewish infant, born to a
migrant? houseless peasant's
wife.
As headquarters for his legions, he rebuilt the fortress
Antonia in Jerusalem, named
for his one-time Roman ally,
Mark Antony, -with underground
passages connecting it with the
new Jewish Temple.
Over his entire domain ,- across
the heartland of Abraham , Jacob, David and the prophets,
he drew the all-engulfing shadow of the Roman Eagle.
"The great mother of harlots
and of the earth's abominations," the Book of Revelation
calls it.
It dominated the civilized
earth , its chalky, convex stone
roads deploying its legions
across 30 conquered provinces
and brin ging in a flow of tribute. Ruling Romans paid no
tribute—this «vas mposed only
on subjects of fhe master race ,
the impwium Mundi of Caesar
Augustus .

deeds, purchases, inheritances,
merchandise sales, exports, imports, and an imperial poll tax,
the "tributum" on every householder.

It was u coercive , suppressive I
.society, of technical and artistic ;
skill , hut no heart , no concern !
about individual cruelty or the
trampling of the defenseless
poor , who were reckoned much
a.s livestock for gain or sport in
the arena.
More (linn a third of Uie 5*4 1
million population—a million in |
Judea—were slaves , captives »(
war , who were sold naked a I
auction , to toil in mines nnrl
building works , with no rights ,
nn claims oven to their own
young, and only the grim round
of rafts , crusts , (.went, and the
lash.
As many as 15,000 war prisoners went on thn slave market
at, one time , handled by professional dealers . Slaves could l>e
killed or castrated without legal
order. Cripples sometimes wero
offered ns .sacrifices to th-e godn,
Girl slaves generall y were
sold into thn highl y organized
prostitution business rooted in
the widespread fertility riles.
The Temple a I. Aphrodite nl
Corinth hod more thfi n 1,000 sacred prostitutes for use of pay *
¦ilr* devotee s
Children even ol dee men ,
could be sold like chattel oftnn
under compulsion fnr debts nr
taxes or exposed In die il unwanted , a frequent practice
with female babies. In tha t era
only Judaism rejected infanticide .
Onerous Saxes reduced llu
poor lo deslitiit ioi with lovicon births , deaths , property

It was such a tax census that
brought Joseph and Mary to
Bethlehem.
Under the overall supervision
of an official in Rome called the
"Censor," collection of taxes
were farmed out by bid on fiveyear contracts to provincial
companies, the publicani? in
which the wealthy in Rome
owned shares.
Throughout the empire, official punishments were brutalbeheading, burning, the rack,
cutting off ears and noses, stabbing out the eyes, dragging
through the streets, and harsh:
est of all — crucif ixion — for insurrection against the state.
'. Prisoners could rot in their
cells, since it was entirely up to
magistrates when cases were
brought up for trial.
King Herod , however, omitted

trials altogether, blaring out his
own frenetic verdicts .
At the Royal Portico of the Jerusalem Temple , those :40 men
led by two honored Jewish
scholars, Judas and Matthias ,
used ladders and also ropes
from the Upper parapets to
reach the Eagle emblem mounted above the double entrance.
In bright midday? at the sixth
hour, they ripped down the hated image, forbidden by their
Scriptures, and cut it to pieces
with : axes. Word of the deed
speedily reached Herod , and
guards brought the 40 before
him, their arms bound.

/

'ur*)

"Accordingly, we will undergo
death or whatever punishment
thou canst inflict upon us with
pleasure since ^ve are conscious
that we shall die not for any unrighteous actions but for love of
our religion."
Herod, his veined face
flushed , a throbbing pain in the
back of his head and; ulcers
tearing at his innards , ordered
the two rabbis burned alive, and
the rest hanged. V
About that time, his household
crawling with hostilities, fears
and machinations, Herod came
into possession of a letter,
signed ' .-b y his son, Alexander.
Intended to. taunt him , it read:

"Superstitions fools!" he bellowed. "Barest thou to destroy Also at that time? spies inthe ensign of Caesar?"
formed Herod of •'/ the "• philbso? .
"Yes," the two rabbis said . phers from the east, the Magi,
"What was contrived we con- inquiring about the city, "Where
trived, and what hath been per- I is he who has been born king o!
formed we performed it , and the Jews? For we have seen his
these with us have acted with star , in the East, and have coma
such courage as becomes men, to worship him.''
in dedication to the majesty of Tomorrow: An Interview, fitAlmighty God .
ness and Insanity.
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Cleaver not expected to return

ALGIERS (AP) - Eldridge
Cleaver and his small band of
exiles apparently don't plan to
return home from Algiers de' spite the Black Panthers ' leadership shortage .
The U.S. diplomatic mission
has offered to provide them
with documents allowing them
to travel to the United States
but nowhere else. Friends say

the Panther leaders have no intention of accepting at present.
Pressure on Cleaver, the Panthers' best known leader, to end
his self-imposed exile presumably mounted after two Panther
leaders were killed in a police
raid Dec. 4 ia Chicago and
three were wounded in a shootout with ?Los Angeles police
Dec. 8 that resulted in 19 ar-

wife and baby, three other Panthers wanted in the United
States on hijacking charges, another man, tliree other women
and another baby.
Cleaver fled from the United
States a year ago to escape
prosecution in California on
charges of parole violation and
assault with intent to kill. His

attorney has written the California Parole Board that Cleaver is
ready to return ,for trial on the
assault charge if he is allowed
to remain free on parole until
his trial is completed.
"Hie four men facing criminal
charges have no regular travel
documents with . which they
could leave Algeria. On Nov? 27,
Thanksgiving Day, they turned
up unexpectedly at a party given for American residents in Algiers by the bead of Sie U;S.
mission, William Eagleton.
After some initial verbal skir¦'
¦ ¦ ¦
'
' ...
, ': X
.
.'
.
mishing, the visitors relaxed
and told Eagleton they wanted
to apply for passports. They
filled out the forms and handed
ment, said it is intended <ltx> was approved by the committee them in on the same day—one
wake up the trustees , adminis- with only one dissenting vote week before .the Chicago shoottration and faculty to the fact after he watered it down some- ings. The response from Washington was negative; they were
they might lose some of their financial support if they don't what from its original version, told they could only get certifiwhich Finch termed "undesira- cates of identification allowing
keep their houses in order."
them to travel home by ship or
ble and unproductive.'¦'
plane;
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare Robert H. Cotton said, however, the Cleaver, the Panthers' inforFinch wrote the Senate commit- HEW secretary is still against it mation minister, is the undisputed leader , and the dominant
tee that approval of the House in its present form.
bill "could seriously jeopardize As explained by Cotton , the i personality of the group. He is
I the author of a book, "Soul On
the substantial progress made amendment provides that HEW
may request an institution , hit l ice" and is reported working on
in school desegregation."
by campus disruptions in which '
As passed by the House, the offenders weren't punished or a sequel.
bill would appropriate $16.6 bil- police called ir. to restore order ; The other four men are Emolion for Finch's department , the to present a plan to prevent re- ry Douglas, the Panthers' culLabor Department ,.and a num- currences or lose additional fed- ture minister, Byron Vaughn
Booth , Clinton Orbert Smith and
ber of related agencies. But the eral grants.
Senate committee boosted the Cotton emphasized his amend- James Joseph Patterson. ,
Patterson is under indictment
total by about $3.7 billion.
ment was directed at college ad- for hijacking a Trans World AirThe Senate took the unusual ministrations, unlike a provision lines plane to Cuba on Dec . 11,
step Monday night of making in the House-passed bill that 1968. Booth and Smith escaped
the money measure the pending would bar federal loans, schol- 1 from a California prison in Janbusiness for today 's session arships or other financial aid to uary and are under indictment
even though it haft, not been re- students who, after Amg. 1? 1969, i for hijacking a plane to Cuba on
ported out of the Appropriations used force or threats of force or |Jan . 28. Douglas joined the
Committee.
1
seized property in campus dis- ! group later and apparently
Cotton said his /Amendment orders.
( faces no criminal charges.

rests?

The Chicago shooting, the
deaths of other Panthers in
dashes with police—Panter
leaders claim there have been
26 since January 1968-*-jail sentences, ideological differences
and party purges have left the
black revolutionary group with
few leaders.
Cleaver's group includes his

Durand council Arnended;bi11 wou Id permit
contemplates cutoff of federal funds
hospitaloffer

DURAND , Wis. (Special) The Durand Nursing Home Au? thority has been reconstituted
as the Durand Hospital Authority by the city council. The
principal efforts will be directed
toward retaining hospital service in the community.
Nuns of the Order of St. Benedict have voiced a desire to
be relieved of hospital work at
Durand because membership in
their organization is declining
? and it is difficult to find adequately trained replacements.
Changing state and federal
standards for hospital . care involve several potentially costly
remodeling projects.
With the return of Dr. Joseph
Springer, there are now three
doctors here. Others are Drs.
R . J. Bryant and Maurice
¦Myers. .' ¦?• '¦¦•
A new member, Walter N.
Gilles, has been added to the
already named committee by
Mayor Clarence Noll. "With Noll
the members are Glen Heit,
Gilbert F. Bauer, Jake Lee,
Don Sommers, Thomas Schiefelbein and Richard Slabey.
It was reported that the St.
Benedictine nuns had offered
the hospital to the city for -$420,000. According to accountants,
some $1,120,000 has been expended on the institution.
The sisters agreed to discount
allotments from the federal
government as well as gifts provided by residents of this area
when the building was erected.
The $420,000 includes alf personal property in the hospital.
If the hospital is retained and
successful there /would be no
additional money for a new
nursing home? That is why the
nursing home authority was
changed to a hospital authority.
For Easy Sncw
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SNO-THRO
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nUDD STORE? Inc.

V * S HARDWARE
567 E? 4th St. Ph. 452-4007

No Job Too Large
or Too Small...

Plumbing and heating Inttallation* tuat ara In good
order will add lo tha comfort and htalth of your
family. Call u* ta rapalr
your plumbing and heating
for top efficiency.
H OW |J PLUMBING
I" & HEATING
Phone 8689-2237 — If no
antwer call 8489-2421

WASHINGTON <AP) - The
Senate Appropriations Committee has amended a $20 billion
money bill to permit a cutoff of
federal funds to colleges that
fail to control campus violence.
The committee, after adopting
the amendment Monday, put off
until today acting on a controversial provision in the Housepassed bill that would curtail
the government's power to compel school desegregation .
Sen. Norris Cotton , R-N.H.,
author of the aid cutoff amend-
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Finance Committed. Arid It Js
starting to receive bipartisan
flak. ¦:; . :

Some opponents favor a repeal of the current statute and
a return to the system in which
legislators approved their own
salaries.
"I don't think it's fair to ask
14 guys on the j oint Finance
Committee to do all of our dirty
work ," said Assembly Minority
Leader Robert Huber , D-West
Allis.
"IT WOULDN'T bother me a
bit if we repealed the old law
and never used it again," Huber
said . "If you can't handle this
issue, you've got some" chinks
in your armor."
"I think we should have the
guts to raise our own salaries ,"'"
said Sen. James Swan, B-Elkhorn. "We should be able to accept the brickbats as well as
the posies."
Froehlich said his bill is an
attempt to insure Equitable adjustments in salaries for constitutional officers, judges and
legislators.
"All I want to do is treat all
elective officers equally," the
speaker said. "Their salaries
should be* subject to periodic
review."
. H e noted that salaries of . most
state employes are reviewed annually.
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EDEN VALLEY , Minn. (AP)
— Services will be held here
Wednesday . for Navy Seaman
James Kleis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kleis of Eden ValleyThe Navyman died Saturday
at the U.S. Naval Hospital at
Newport News, Va., of injuries
received Dec. 5 in a traffic accident near Hampton , Va. .
Services will be held at the
Assumption Catholic Church at
10, a.m.
Kleis, 21, had been assigned
to the U.S.S. Enterprise, currently docked at Newport News.
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By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON? Wis, ¦ <*> - When
Wisconsin legislators decided
two years ago they didn't like
voting on their own salary increases, a few lawmakers complained the majority wanted to
"get off the . hook."
Now the complaint is being
raised again.
Pending legislation would expand powers of the Legislative
Compensation Council to include
salaries of judges and state constitutional officers.
THE MEASURE Is sponsored
by Assembly Speaker Harold
Froehlich, R-Appleton, who said
salaries ' of constitutional officers and judges — as well as
legislators X- shall b< reviewed
annually by an outside agency.
Under the 1967 law, the 133
lawmakers surrendered their
authority to vote on their own
salaries to a . six-member legislative compensation council and
the 14-member Joint Finance
Committee of the legislature.
The council makes annual
studies and recommends what
it considers to be adequate compensation. Tbe Joint Finance
Committee then takes final action.
Froeiich's proposal, w h i c h
cleared the Assembly State Affairs Committee on an 8-2 vote,
now is pending before the Joint
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ETTRICK , Wis (Special) Plans were formulated at River
Palls, Wis. Sunda .- for the 10th
district American Legion and
Auxiliary spring conference to
be held there May 2-3 .
Mr. and Mrs . Marlin Erickson and Paul Bishop, Ettrick ,
attended the meetinfi. Erickson
is 10th district commander and
Bishop is adjutant.

1

ST? PAUL (AP) - By a unanimous vote, the State Board of
Education agreed Monday to
ask the State Department of
Human Rights to "defer its demand" that the Twin Cities submit desegregation plans until a
plan is generally consented to
by parties involved.
. Frank Kent, then state commissioner of human rights, had
demanded last July that the two
cities have programs ready by
the end of December to end segregation of schools.
The Board of Education drew
up its own regulations since
Kent's July letter to the two
boards but has deferred action
on them .
??
The board's action Monday
was part of a motion to defer
action on the guidelines again.
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defers demand on
desegregation
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Telephone credit cards fo*
1970 ' ?wil_f undergo : several
changes; one of which has to
do with ? international'?. calling,
said Dan- McDonell, Northwest-.
era Bell telephone Co. mana-.
?¦
seiv ;
The credit cards, issued by
Bell System companies including Northwestern Bell and by
some non-Bell companies, enable telephone customers to
"charge'' calls to their home
or business phones.
"For the first time, the credit
cards will include instructions
for placing international calls
back to the United States," he
said. "The cards also will show
the United States country code
number followed by the regular
credit card number ."
The international flavor of the
new cards was made necessary
by the increase in the number
of overseas long distance calls.
More Americans are traveling
abroad and overseas calling is
constantly increasing. Approximately 15 million calls were
placed between the United
States and overseas points during 1967.
McDonell said that customers
oan can" into the United States
from 54 foreign countries, including Mexico , and have the
call charged to their home
phone. "All they have to do
is tell the International Operator 'This is an International
Credit Card call' and then give
the operator their special International Credit Card number,"
he explained.
The international aspect won 't
be the only new feature of the
card. The new card will be in
the form of a folder with the
credit card numbers on the inside. It will fold to the same
size as the present card and
have a 1970 calendar on the outside.
The new card s will be mailed
to present credit card customers in the near future,
¦
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Objections to
salary issue
raised again
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By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
Miss Elaine J. Mock, Nelson, Wis., who contributed
some names and addresses of people to remember in hospitals at Durand
arid Winona, said "Thank you, and Merry
Christinas." :
_ Folks like Miss Mock know what it means t» the shutins to be remetabered at this season when most of us are
scurrying around getting ready for the greatest season of
the year. So let's we wbo are scurrying take time out to
send! cards to folks like the following:
Clarence Onsrud , Arcadia, Wis., Rt. 2, veteran.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boettcher, Etta Del Board and
Care Home, Lewiston, Minn.
-Nels Benson, in wheel chair at home, Caledonia, Minn.
Silas Amom, Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, ¦¦ St;
¦¦
Charles, Minn.
.-• • ¦ ,
Mrs.
Julia Casler, c/o Mrs. Hitchcock, Winona, Minn,,
¦
Rt. 3.

?'¦:?

Mary Posz, HiUcrest Nursing Homd, Plainview, Minn*
Lottee Bebee, Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Mrs. Helen Johnson, Ettrick , Wis.
David Funk, 524 Campbell Ave., Wabasha, Minn.
Mrs. Martha Zielinski, Etta-Dell Board and Care Home,
Lewiston, Minn.
Gladys Hancock, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Minn? "
Henry Grinde, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home,? Rush*ford,.Minh.
. *¦ ¦ Miss Elizabeth Seymour, Room . 219, St. Elizabeth ; Hos
pita.1, Wabasha, Minh. .
Thorvald Lindbo, Grand View Home, ; Blair, Wis.
Mrs, "William Luethi, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Wis
John D. Runkel, Trempealeau, Wis.; Rt. 1, veteran
Hugo Muenkel , home shut-in, Caledonia, Mnfi.
John E. Bailed, Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, St
Charles, Minn.
Gust Albrecht, Winona, Minn.. Rt. 3.

&•
SANTA
| APPROVED £40*S

Blanche Sawyer , Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainview,
¦ A A W A r m M J i 'A
Wr m
Minn., formerly of Elgin.
Anna Barneson, Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J? Erickson, Ettrick, Wis.
Robert D. Sullivan, 524 Campbell Ave,, Wabasha, Minn.
Herbert Rockwell, Sommer's Boarding Home, Lewiston, Minn.
Charles Harms, Bu^na Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha ,
Minn.
Gina Hatling, Good Shepherd , Lutheran Home, Rushford?Minn.
Miss Katherine Stiever, Room 305? St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.
Bertha Matson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Urban Lisowski, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
Mary Olson, Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainview? Minn.
Mrs. Nellie White, Caledonia Nursing Home, Caledonia,
Minn.
Miss Martha Willnow,¦Whitewater Manor Nursing Home,
v
St. Charles, Minn.
¦Plainview,
¦
¦ "¦ ¦
Margaret Zabel, Hillcrest Nursing ¦Home,
BBLm-H
Minn. '
. ' "? ¦ • .
Clara Berge, Rustad Nursing Homd, Strum, Wis.
Albert H-ogden, Ettrick, Wis.
Joe McDonough, 524 Campbell Ave., Wabasha , Minn.
Mrs. Ella Frommes, Etta-Del Board and Care Home,
Lewiston, Minn.
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Nursing
Home,
WabaBuena
Vista
Heddlesten,
Nettie
sha, Minn.
Fred Jacobson? Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rush¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
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Atm ,
ford , Minn.
Mathias Stohr, Room 204, St. Elizabeth Hospital, Waba
sha, Minn.
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Fritz Myhre, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Barbara Fernholz, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia
Wis.- v?
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ A IIP IAI
Julius Nihart, Hillcrest Nursing Home? Plainview, Minn
i
'
II
Wis.
54946
King,
Home,
i '"
Andrew Gandera, Grand Army
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WHITE-WATER MANOR . .¦'.. Thi* St ¦ also showf. portion of original building to
Charles nursing home has a capacity of 79 . right
beds since the addition to the left. Picture

Strum ski area
is now open

OPEN HOUSE SET . . . Whitewater Manor Nursing
Home, St. Charles, Sunday will hold an open house, giving
visitors a chance to view the* new two-story 30-bed addition,
plus dining room, kitchenette and day room. New construction is at left. (Ralph Stenback photos)
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Attend conference
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Delegates from the Southeastern
Minnesota Citizens' Action Council, Inc., are among 800 attending the National Head Start and
Child Development Conference
at the Sheraton Park Hotel in
Washington , D.C. The conference began Sunday and -continues through Thursday.
SEMCAc representatives are
Mrs. Thomas Ruddy , social
worker, and Warren Galbus ,
Head Start proj ect supervisor,
according to Halvor Lacher ,
SEMCAC executive director.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)—Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, St. Charles, will hold
open house Sunday from 2 to 4
p.m. to officially open the 30feed addition which has been
completed on the end of the original building. The public is invited to view the entire facility
and! visit with the residents.
With the addition, the nursing
home has a capacity of 79 beds.
Also added were a dining room,
kitchenette and a day room,
conveniently arranged for television viewing and visiting to
give the residents a feeling of
home and gracious living.
The addition is made up of
rooms designed and furnished
to provide the utmost in beauty,
service, and comfort for the residents? The lower level has a
large activity room to provide
non - denominational worship
service by the St. Charles Pastors Fellowship group. This
room also is used for occupational therapy under the direction
of trained personnel and for
parties for residents given by
church ? women and service
groups.
Whitewater Manor is a skilled
nursing home licensed by the
M i n n e s o t a Department of
Health. A registered nurse is on
duty 24 hours a day along with
a staff of nurses' aides to ensure
a high standard of care for the
residents.

Astronaut Borman
ends week's visit
to battlefields

SAIGON (AP) - Astronaut
Frank Borman ended a weeklong visit to Vietnam battlefields Tuesday today saying it
was a shame man hasn't "progressed as far morally and politically as we have technically. "
"It is difficult to understand
why man, with his genius for
putting a man on the moon,
can't learn to live together on
earth," Col. Borman said.
Borman spoke to newsmen at
the Saigon airport before boarding a jet for the United States.
He said he was going home
"very much reassured about
America 's participation here."
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j The Giving of a Subscription to
! Winona Daily/Sunday News
\":. As a Christmas Gift Has
I Long Been Approved ly
Santa and Very Well
r
| Accepted Because You
See It Keeps on Giving
^
All Year Long,
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t Do Some of Your Christmas
\ Shopping the Easy and
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I Thoughtful Way by Taking
I Advantage of This Offer.
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Fillmore, Houslon, olm.sled, Wnbnslin, and Winona
counties in Minnesota; Buffalo , Jackson , Pepin, and

'£' Trempealeau counties in Wisconsin ; and to military
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% peraonnel with miht my addresses in the continental
:f f . United States and overseas with APO or FPO ad-
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I cam* known as a dollar. Th* colonists cut
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these coins into 8 pieces which they called "bits." E
Tho bits were used ior change — thus a quarter of
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it became "two bits. "
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SAVE TIME, MONEY AND KEEP AM ACJ
§§
SPENT
M
MONEY
CURATE RJECORD OF
13
WITH A CHECKING ACCOUNT. ASK US
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ll ABOUT "MERCHECK PLUS" . . .
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Open house set
af Whitewater
Nursing Home

¦
STRUM, Wis. (Special) ' . —
Viking Skyline has opened the
ski area located a quarter of a
mile east of Strum. The
area will be open from 11 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Saturday, Sunday
and holidays. The hill will also
be open for night skiing, and
for groups of 25 or more on
request.
Improvements have been
made on the slopes, new ropes
placed on the tows, and a new
entrance has been completed.
There is one tow for beginners,
and two tows for intermediate
ikiers.
Snowmobilers can use t h e
trails made by the Viking Snowmobilers Club.
There is a warming house,
and Refreshments will be available at Viking Lounge.
There is a 12-inch packed
base, skiing should be excellent
this weekend.
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Feels good to be rated No .I
says ultra-successful Rupp
By THE ASSOCIATED PREvSS No. 1 in the nation.
Say? Adolph Rupp, how does it Kentucky collected 616 points,
including 22 first place votes, to
feel to be No. l again?
"
"It sure is nice to be on top- reclaim the top spot over UCLA.
who
dominated
the
The
Bruins,
it's gratifying after all those
years of frustration during the polls with Aicindor showing the
Lew Aicindor era," says Rupp, way the past three years, had
ultra-successful coach of Ken- 576 points and seven first place
ballots.
tucky's basketball team.
The "Wildcats, voted into the New Mexico State remained
top spot Monday for the second No. 3 with. 423 points and Davidstraight week by the Associated son stayed No. .4 with 385, but
Press' nationwide panel of most of the remaining teams
sportscasters and sportswrit- did the Rankings Shuffle.
ers, are reviving dreams of glo- Ohio U, did the biggest jump
ry for the winningest basketball and Duquesne took the longest
spill, Ohio U, leaped from 19th
coach.
to 10th after beating Ohio State
"I've never seen a bunch of for its third victory .over a Big
boys like 'em," Rupp said. "Aft- Ten
team and
Duquesne
er a tough practice session Mon- dropped from seventh completeday, I dismissed them and they ly out of the Top Twenty after
kept running around the gymna- losing tb Nebraska and Iowa.
sium because they didn 't feel South Carolina went from
like they had enough practice. eighth to fifth ; Notre Dame
"And that's the reason we're from 10th to sixth? North Caro-

lina, beaten by Kentucky last
week, dropped from fifth to seventh; Tennessee stepped up a
notch to eighth and Villanova
moved from 12th to ninth among
the Top Ten teams.
Kentucky has whipped four
opponents this year, including
tough North Carolina. How do
the 1969 Wildcats stack up
against past teams, which have
won 810 games for Rupp over 40
brilliant seasons?
?
"This club reminds me of the
'66 team," said Rupp, whose
club compiled a 32-1 marie that
year before losing to Texas
Western (now Texas-El Paso) in
the NCAA finals.

Rupp said the No. 1 ranking is
especially gratifying because of
the loss of star guard Mike Casey? who was hurt in an auto accident before the season started.
It's one position in which the

Wildcats lack depth .
Rupp also said he thought
Kentucky played one of the
toughest schedules in the nation.
"Every team could give us
trouble—but I think we surmounted a tremendous obstacle
when we. beat North Carolina ,"
he added. ,

Tht top twenty, with first place volts
in paranth itts, anil points awarded for
first 15 places bostd on 2CMMH4-U-10M-otc:
1. Kentucky (33)
Alt
2. UCLA (7)
.7*
3. New Mixico St. (2) ............ «J
4. Dividlon
JU
5. South Carolina
2*7
t. Notre Dime
...;
255
7. North Carolina
214
I. Tennessoa
; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2M
t. Villanova
....., ...,
..*. lit
10. Ohio V.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15»
11. Santa Clara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . no
12. Purdue
. . . . . . . . . ; 1Z3
1J. Southern Calif.
.:... 120
M. Louisville (1)
63
15. Louisiana State
tl
16. Colorado
50
17. Marwalla . : . . . . .
*t
18. Jacksonville
. 47
19. Houston
30
20. Washington
21
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MAYBE HE'S LYING ON THE PUCK . ? , Minnesota
North Stats goalie Cesare Maniago (30) seems to be the
center of attention as Los Angeles Kings and North Stars
players search for the puck during game at the Forum? in

Namathrefuses to guarantee
Jets return ^

l
"No," There are several reasons
NEW YORK (AP)
J____wL
s&w____
Ailli
« ' says Joe Namath . "No—guaran- ¦why the Jets may not be the
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?v iteam they were last year—1, the
And that, more than anything j
AFL playoff system ; 2, in' Attb * \- * V " 4 'm S.». " ^ else, is the tip-off to any analy-- . *new
juries and personnel changes ; 3,
SlMA m Btmk*" -m sis of the Jets' chances of sue- iconservatism in approach ; 4,
cessfully defending their Ameri- ;Namath himself.
can Football League champion- Possibly foremost is the new
ship and returning to the Super ,AFL playoff system, which this
Bowl—the scene 'of their ascend- iweekend pits the champions of
¦
;
Jan. 12 to the No. 1 |the East against the runner up
'
ancy
E /^?*'"
. '* . ?«* spot inlast
jin the West and vice versa in
. pro football.
^
isemifinal clashes leading to the
it
like
it
is
For
Namath
tells
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^ j J m m and whenever he's been asked championship game and the Surecently whether he will guar- Iper Bowl.
^L WINONA DAILY NEWS
antee the Jets' return to the Su- The Jets took one look at AFL
"•*
Winona, Minnesota
per Bowl as he guaranteed their . ]East before the season started,
TUESDAY? DECEMBER 16, 1969
victory over Baltimore last sea- irealized they were virtual shooson he shakes his head , declines iins for a playoff berth/and conthe offer and issues the stacca- !sequently lost the incentive facItor . Many of the Jets, Namatb
to disclaimer.
iincluded , have flatly said as
Why? :
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BEAR QUARTERBACK PINED . .. Chicago Bears quarterback Virgil Carter, left,
was given a $1,000 fine by Bears owner
George Halas, right , after Carter said Beware .

coach Jim Dooley, center, "didn 't have the
guts" to tell him why he was taken out of
the game Sunday against the Green Bay
Packers. (AP Photofax)

Carter fined $1,000

CHICAGO (AP) -Discontentment, dissension, disenchantment—call it what you will—but
it all seems to be surfacing for
the Chicago Bears in the wake
of charges against the club by
quarterback Virgil Carter, who
has been slapped with a $1,000
fine.
Carter, the usually soft-spoken Mormon from Brignam
Young, sounded off after being
lifted at halftime of Sunday's
game with the Green Bay Packers and replaced by rookie
quarterback Bobby Douglass.
The Bears lost their 12th National Football League game in
13 starts as the Packers scored
all their points in the third quarter for a 21-3 victory.

owner George Halas* "that
when he mentions he wants to
be traded or play out his option, or his troubles with Dooley, that's one thing. But when
he says he wants to play out his
option and hopes that the chicken management won't stand in
his way, that's something else.
I told hint, 'Now you are in my
bailiwick and you are being
fined $1,000 for conduct detrimental to the ball club."
"Carter said, 'You can't do
that. ' I said , it's being done.

"It's the biggest fine I've
ever made against a player for
this type of thing. The money
will be turned over to the Crusade of Mercy fund. "
Carter was not available for
Carter fumed that Coach Jim comment after the fine.
Dool/ey "didn 't have the guts " Dooley said that "anything
to tell him why he was taken
out, called Dooley a liar and
demanded to be traded.
"They 've been threatening to
trade away a bui^ch of players
and I'm making it easy for
them — I'm volunteering,''
snapped Carter , who is in his
sophomore year with the Bears.
"I told Virgil ," said team
1
ARCADIA , Wis. - Arcadia
High School's strong Raider
wrestling team won each of its
contests in a triple-dual meet
here Saturday. The Raiders
floored Neillsville 46-7, demolished Whitehall 5K1 and whipped La Crosse Logan 28-16.
LA CRESCENT , Minn . In the other dual meets, LoA former resident of Winogan dumped Whitehall 44-7 and
na , Dick Ahrens , bowled his
Neillsville
311-13.
shredded
first 700 series of his bowlNeillsville whitewashed Whiteing career ¦Monday night at
hall .15-0. The results of the
Shamrock I.anes . He rolled
winning Raiders follow.
a 711.
ARCADIA -ifi ,
Ahrens , howling for StandNKH....SV.M..*: 7
ard Oil of Ihe Amer ican
' Wl—Ken Ruff (A ) dec, Kevin
League , had games of 'I'M ,
.lanicki (N ) OO; Bill Kurn.ss <N )
202 and 27!>. The 275 game
pinned .J ohn Lambert (A) 3;!50;
makes him eligible for tlie
]l.r>—Gar y Kampa (Al won by
Century Award , Hi.s average is I7*t .
forfeit; 123-Rich Ruff ( A) pinned Rruce Royer (N ) 2:42 ; 130
Ahrens dropped 2*1 strikes ,
—Mike Maliszewski (A) dee.
five spares and had three
open frames.
I'aul Hertz fi-2; 137— Dennis Wa
lelzlco (A) and Melvin Roon (N )
drew 2-2;
M5--..o..n lleseti (A ) pinned
Tom Chnltry (N ) 1:27 ; 155Mike Pronschinske (A ) dec.
Louis Hagedorn (N ) 4-2; llili-John Ilillig (A) won by forfeit ;
17r>—Mitch Arnold (A) pinned
Allen Zschcmitz (N ) 1:40; 135
--Hern Wiersgalln (A ) won by
forfeit; heavyweight ¦¦- Roland
i1^y *_ mJ (M
Slaby (A ) won by forfeit ,

particular I have to say to Virgil or the team will be done as
a group and at an appropriate
time." :
Dooley added that it was a
"coaches decision " to bench
Carter.
"He has played 6-V*. games in
two years and all of a sudden
he is questioning the coaching
staff ," said Dooley.
Two hours after the announcement of Carter's fine, a
"Dollars for Virgil' ' drive
sprang up in Chicago.
Frank Diamond , an advertising salesman who started it ,
said:
"We began the collection because we feel the Bears had
no right to fine a man just because he 's got' guts enough to
speak his mind. "

Rugged Raiders
win triple dual

la Crescent man
rolls 111 series

Don Nelson (W) 1:45; 155-Mike
Pronschinske (A) pinned Bob
Shanklin (W) 1:12; 165-John
Hillig (A) won by forfeit; 175—
Mitch Arnold (A) pinned Dave
Jarstad (W) 1:65; 185-Mike
Walske (A) won by forfeit;
heavyweight—Roland Slaby (A)
won by forfeit.

^^EDfARD

ARCADIA Z»,
I,A CROSSE LOU AN 16
Oil—Ken Ruff (A ) dec , Steve
Clark (L) 4-2; 107-John Lambert (A) dec. Tom Parnow (L)
2-0; 115—Gary Kampa (A) pinned Steve Rendler CL) 3:30; 123
-Rich Ruff CA ) dec. Steve
Boardman (U 13-1; ISO-Mike
Maliszewski (A) dec. Jerry
Ix.l.kcn (L) 2-0; K17—Randy
Schalfcr CL) dec. Dennis Waletzko 7-fi;
145—Dave Ruesgen (L ) doc.
John Ile.sch (A ) 4-0; 155-Mike
Pronschinsk e (A) dec. Ron
Johnson (L) 10-0; |(>r>—lolin
Ilillig CA) doc . Mike Coj.us (L)
13-1; 175-Mitch Arnold (A)
pinned Mike Alland (L) 1:31;
1115—Jerry Williams (Ll pinned
Hcrm Wiersgalla (A ) 1:2)1;
heavyweight — Tim Kendharamer (L) pinned Roland Slaby
(A) 1:52.
Undefeated wrestlers in the
triple dual:
Oil—Ken Kuff (A ) and Jim
H.iine.s (A)
107—Bin KurewK (N )
115—Gary Kampa (A)
123-Rleh Huff (A )
130—Mike Mal exzewski ( A l
137—Melvin Hoon (N i
145—Dave Ruesgon (L)
155—Mike Pronschinske (A)
IBS—John Hillig (A )
175-Ml.ch Arnold < A ) (111roe
pi ns)
1115- -none
heavyweight -- Tim Keiu lharnmer CL) .

ARCADIA 83,
WHITEHALL .1
0«--,)im Hnines CA ) dec . Brian Roireson ( W ) (i-2; 107- --.John
Lamherl (A ) pinned itaipli Lvon
(W) 2:41; 115-fiury Kampa (A )
pinned Jim Joh nson (W) 3:11;
123-Rich Ruff CA ) pinned Alyn
Knutson CW) 4:00 ; 130—Mike
Maliszewski (A ) pinned Jim Rutund (W ) 1:37; 137- ICeii Slaby
(Wl dec . Al !'rm).selm).s!«> A )
KM;
idfi-John HcKOh (A ) pinned

sw.M **s *t.M u.A*. ^diMtHia SR,

Flafley calls

Vikings best

Packers cut
down on plays

ATLANTA, Ga. CAP); — The
Atlanta Falcons, finishing strong
in their most successful National Football League season, won't
lack incentive in the season? finale against Minnesota Sunday.
Coach Norm, Van Brocklin,
quarterback Bob Berry and reGREEN BAY iff) - Green
ceiver Paul Flatley are among
several ex-Vikings now with At- Bay used only a minimum
number of plays to settle
lanta.
"Minnesota is probably the down the stunting? shifting
best team in professional foot- Chicago defense and it
ball," Flatley said at the weekly
— ¦ guaranFalcon news c o n f e r c-nee. worked Sunday
teeing
the
Packers
at least
"Everyone will be ready, and
a
.500
season.
bn
either
there'll be no letup
side."
"We decided to cut down
Minnesota will bring a 12- on our r e a d y list — the
game winning streak to Atlanta plays we had prepared for
Stadium.
the game," Bengtson said
The Falcons whipped Philadel- Monday, analyzing the 21-3
phia 27-3 Sunday for their fifth victory. "We had to settle
victory against eight losses. The down their defense and we
week before, Atlanta swamped did it by using more traps
New Orleans 45-17.
and run ning inside."
Van Brocklin credits much of
"They can make you look
the late-season success to the bad by jumping around and
fact that the same quarterback harassing the quarterback ,"
has been able to operate for the Bengtson said. "If they
last three games.
don't rattle you beyond re"We haven 't had the same covery, you can defeat
quarterback until recently be- those tactics. All it takes
cause of injuries. Berry has is a long run , or a long
been back for three weeks in a pass."
row now, and he's doing a good
Packer quarterback Don
Horn engineered both in
job, " said Van Brocklin.
Berry was hurt early in the Sunday 's game.
He pitched to Travis Wilseason and was replaced by
Rand y Johnson , who later suf- liams for a 39-yard touchfered a knee injury that side- down run and lofted a pass
lined him for the season. Bruce to Williams who sprinted
Lemmerman took over until the rest of the 60 yards to
paydirt .
Berry returned,
He connected on nine of
17 passes for 173 yards and
the Packer backs added anWinona JV zi ps
other 190 on the ground.
N o n e of Horn 's goodies
to 66-40 triumph
c.i " in the first half as he
completed only two passes
Tin. Smith and Mike Semling,
hitting l(i and 11 points respec- and the Packers didn 't
tively, led the Winona High Ju- score. But unlike his Chicago counterpart , H o r n
nior Varsity to a 66-40 sprint
came back for the second
pasl the St. Charles JV.
half.
The Junior Winhawks estabThat was partly because
lished a 17-i) first quarter lead
the only players behind him
cnroule to a :i.l-li) halftime marwere taxi-squad transplant
gin. Free throws were even beBill Steveas and a suited up
tween the two clubs with each
but hurting Bart Starr.
hitting eight. The margin of vicS t a r r was suited up
tory was realized from the field
"strictly for an emergenwhere Winonn hit 2ft fieldgoals
cy," Bengtson said. He sufand SI. Charles Hi.
fered <'i .shoulder separation
Leading (he St. Charles atthree weeks ago against Detack were Noiv ct with 12 and
Henry with 11.
Winoni J. V. (it)
m n p i ti*
Smith
a 0 0 I.
Drllcnll.il 3 1 1 ?
Plcknrl
- 0 2 *
Wnlilvn
0 0 0 0
0 0 10
Don. on
3 0 3 1
Yi'ihe
Sinn
3 0 0 4
S(* nitin*i
> ) 1 11
1
0 3 3
McVt 'V
Siiurr
IIH
Dell
14 0 1
Icovil
1 1 3 .

St. Clmrlc. (40)
'o ft pf tp
Henry
A 1 0 11
Oolllor
0 0 » »
Hlldetirnd 3 0 1 4
Norvoi
4 0 113
Monlomry o 0 I •
Holti'ti.rd 0 1 0 1
Ihrko
3 1 ,1 »
Miiflltr
0 0 10
Swl'lfllim
13 0 1
SUv/fi
0O00
Lcvlimj n 0 0 3 0
Heqiolh
0 0 0 0

Tnt.il*> It 111 il
WINONA J.V ,
ST, CHARLES J.V.

TnUI.
U a 1 441
11 It H 17- tt
1 HI » 11-40

¦

Nat 'l hockey league
MONDAVS RESULTS
MlnniMOtn. 4 , Loi Annoki 4, tla .
TODAY 'S GAMES
Detroit .it Jl. l-oiiiv
WnnNliSDAY 'S GAME .
AtoiilriMl nl I 'lllslmrrili.
PlillAdelphU ,it Now Yor k,
Chicago at Lot Angalci.
Mlntmon il Oakland.

Los Angeles Monday night. Players who can be identified
are North Stars Leo Biovin (5) and Kings Ross Lonsberry
(8). The teams fought to a 4-4 deadlock . (AP Photofax )
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troit
It's extremely painful, the
coach said. But "if he improves this week as much
as he did last week, he may
be ready for the final game
against St. Louis."
Horn looked good when
under pressure from the
Bear defense. "One of
Don's biggest assets is the
knack of getting rid of the
b a l l quickly," Bengtson
said.
He noted that seven of the
completions were passes to
running backs.
"Our p a s s patterns involve our backs along with
our ends," he said . "If they
concentrate more on our
ends, that should open up
other people."

much.
That has been reflected in an
inability to "get up" mentally, a
hang-up which the Jets might
not be able to shake for the
playoffs ;
The playoff set-up also has
mitigated against the Jets'
chances of repeating because
the system itself throws an added roadblock in their path . The
Jets must whip Kansas City in
the playoff game at Shea Stadium this Saturday before taking on the Houston-Oakland winner Jan. 4.
The Jets have been able to
handle the Oilers this season,
but were unable to defeat either
Kansas City or Oakland during
the regular season.
Injuries have been a factor in
the instability of the Jet defensive backfield, which lost a key
component when safety Jim
Hudson was injured , and may
have lost another key—a muchneeded
cheerleader—w h en
Johnny Sample retired. Rookie
starting comeback John Crichery also will be missing for at
SW.^^'.vl-MWV/.^

JOE NAMATH
Has no Guarantees

least the Kansas City game with
a shoulder separation.
The Jets also head into the
playoffs uncertain about two
All-AFL performers—wide receiver Don Maynard , recovering from a broken bone in his
right foot , and defensive end
Gerry Philbin, recovering from
a dislocated left shoulder.

Conservation in approach hai
been cited by at least one coach,
Buffalo's John Rauch, as a major reason why the Jets do not
appear to be the team they were
last season. There has been, in
general, more reliance on sustained drives than scoring on a
Namath bomb.
While Natiiatn 's arm can get
the quick score on any one pass,
sustained drives depend on efficient and steady execution , coupled with a defense that limits
the point-scoring output of the
opposition/ The Jets have been
deficient in both areas.
Namath , meanwhile ; has been
a factor himself.
• There is no way to assess
whether his preseason battle
with commissioner Pete Rozelle
had any affect on the club. But
it should be considered. Various
stories indicating he might retire after the season also should
be taken into account .
But perhaps the factor that
should be considered most is
Namath's growing outside business interests? drawing his attention more and more to a
point where he admits that he
has been distracted at times
from pro football.
?Every coach in the playoffs
fully realizes that , even with
Philbin , Maynard , Matt Snell
and other proven performers ,
the best guarantee the Jets have
for returning to the Super Bowl
is the shaggy-haired quarterback with No. 12 on his back.
But , let's be reminded, the
best guarantee the Jets have
isn 't guaranteeing anything.
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Viking win over Fa Icons
would tie NFL team record

MINNEAPOLIS (fl - Grady
Alderman, the last of the orignal Minnesota Vikings, figures
Norm Van Brocklin will have
the Atlanta Falcons aTL fired up
Sunday.
Alderman should know Van
Brocklin fairly well. The Falcon
coach was the original Minnelota head when the Vikings
came into the National Football
League in 1961.
Of: the 36 players drafted from
other teams to stock the Vikings, Alderman is the last. The
6-foot-2,. 240-pound offensive
tackle even outlasted Van
Brocklin, who resigned after
the 1966 season and joined the
Falcons in 1968.
"I'm sure he (Van Brocklin)
will have his players ready for
their best effort of the season,"
Alderman said? "My teammates
are aware of this and I think

we'll be ready to play too. "
Defensive end Jim Marshall,
almost an original Viking since
he was obtained in a trade in
1961, feels Van Brocklin will
have his Falcons "prepared to
play one hell of a football game
against us. But we want to beat
him as much as he wants to
beat us."
The "Vikings, with their best
season in history under Coach
Bud Grant , will be after a NFL
record-tying 13th straight victory when the teams me«t at
Atlanta Stadium at 12:15 p.m.
(CST) .
It will be the first head-tohead confrontation between Uie
Falcons and Vikings since Van
Brocklin joined Atlanta. He was
a spectator last year when the
Vikings bombed the Falcons .477. Three weeks later, he was the
Atlanta coach.

Sir^ti *w> f/W
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By HOWARD LESTRUD

Final.statistics recently tabulated by Dave Anderson of
the Kochester Post-Bulletin show that three Winona High
gridders placed in three different categories.
Senior fullback Steve Fix, 195-pounder, was 10th in rushing with 359 yards in 59 carries for a 6.1 yard per carry
average . Junior quarterback Mike Semling was fourth in
passing completing 40 of 115 for 449 yards and four touchdown!.? ?
In the receiving category, junior end Joe Ferguson was
fifth with 18 receptions for 246 yards and two touchdowns.
ALBERT LEA'S speedy halfback Rod Tovar, a senior,
led all rushers with 815 yards: in 130 attempts for a 6,3
average and 12 touchdowns. Kevin Keller, a
junior oi. Austin was next , with boi yarns
in only 54 carries for a whopping 12.2 yards
per carry and nine touchdowns. Senior Bill
McGee of John Marshall had 648 yards in
85 carries for a 7.6 yard average and seven
touchdowns.
Another Albert Lea gridder, quarterback Dan Fahrman, led in passing, based
on completion percentage, frequency of
interceptions, touchdowns and average gain
per pass attempt.? He completed 42 of 92
for 779 yards and a .456 completion percentage. a anrman tnrew tor nve toucn¦
Fix - '. "". . :
. downs and had only three passes intercepted. Mike Monahan of John Marshall
was next with 54 completions in 137 attempts for 1,127 yards and 10 touchdowns.
He had 12 passes intercepted and a .394
completion average.
John Steubs of John Marshall was the
leading pass receiver with 23 receptions for
528 yards and seven touchdowns. Mark Patterson of Winona led all receivers last season with 22i receptions for 546 yards.
?

'
'—
• ——
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"When are the Harlem Globetrotters
going to integrate?^'
This has been an often-asked question
Semling
and when general manager George GiUett
tried to land super-star Rick Barry for the
1967-68 campaign , the action caused a Tot
of interest and eyebrow lifting. 7
AT THE TIME, Barry Iiad signed with
Oakland of the ABA and due to an option
clause in his pact with the San Francisco
Warriors of the NBA he was forced to either
play with the Warriors or sit out the season.
What many fans don't* realize is that
it wouldn 't be the first time the Globetrotters had a white player in their lineup.
In the early days, founder-owner-coach
Abe Saperstein tra veled with onlv five players and many times had to fill in for an
Hill
injured or fatigued player. In the mid
1930s, Bunny Levitt, world's greatest freethrow exponent, traveled with the Trotters
giving exhibitions of free-throwing and occasionally filled in for a Trotter player.
Bob Karstehs, an outstanding player
from Iowa, was the third white player to
crash the lineup. He played in the early
194(> SThe Trotters will play at the Mary E.
Sawyer Auditorium in La Crosse Saturday,
Dec. 27.
• -—
Dates for the Wisconsin State Basketball
Tournament at the University of Wisconsin
Cross
fieldhouse in Madison are March 19, 20 and
21. '
MEMHEK SENIOR lilglis will be receiving information in early January relating
to applications which must be made no later
than Feb. 7. Each school will be permitted
to order a maximum of either 10 season
tickets covering all three days or 15 all-day
tickets covering any two of three days for
students ,
Tickets may be ordered by the general
public but it is not likely that many such
requests will be honored .
•
Addington
i)ob Blackmail , Dartmouth football
coach , says the success of Calvin Hill with
the Dallas Cowboys of the NFL is no surprise.
"I rea lly felt he had everything it takes
to make il. in Ihe pros. You know he is the
only 215-pounder who ever broad jumped
26 feet. Incidentally, I get a kick out of the
way his weight, changes, Yale always listed
him at 215, hut he was 230 when lie joined
tlie Cowboys."
•
BITS AND PIECES , . . Bill Gross of
Hay field i.s the third leading scorer for
Augustana of Sioux Falls , S.D,, with a 10,5
Palmer
average nnd he also leads in rebounding with a 10.2 average .
Gary Addington of Winona is second in field goal shooting
percentage wilh a 45 .5 percent mark , , . Another switch
has been made in the Onalaska .-Uther-Trempcalcnu game
for Dec, .'10, The game will be played at Luther . . . The
University of Wisconsin is the development center for a
sports medicine cncycfopedia containing almost 1,200 manuscripts written by 470 specialists from 37 countries , . .
Arnold Palmer will visit Hazcltine National Golf Club at
Cha.ika in spring for a practice round . . . Rolf Hanson,
son of Rev. and Mrs , Rolf Hanson , lettered in football at
Luther College thi s past season , . . The NAIA wrestling
meet will be held in Superior , Wis., March 12-14 . , , Boyceville , Wis., nerds a football game for Sept . 4 , 1070 . . ,
American Bowling Congress Tournament is set for Knoxville , Tenn . . . . Cincinnati ' s ncw multi-m illion dolla r Riverfront Stadium will have ft $1, 131,000 scoreboard .

...

Alderman , recalling some of
the Van Brocklin days? said he
never thought in 1961 that the
Vikings would be as good as
they are in 1969.
"It was kind of a dream ,"
said Alderman, the Minnesota
offensive captain? "because we
were certainly taking our lumps
in the early years.
"We would get very discouraged and think we'd never make

Tax-loss selling
keys decline
in market

it. Then we'd have a few bright
spots and think we would make
it some day. I guess we finally
made it."
Only Van Brocklin, who used
to share those feelings, will be
trying to spoil Minnesota's regular season finale before the
Vikings meet the Los Angeles
Rams Dec. 27 in the Twin Cities
for the Western Conference
championship.

Pepsi s Stiever
rolls 649 count
Roger Stiever, bowling for
Pepsi Cola in the City League
at Hal-Rod Lanes Monday
night, pitched 241—649, the
night's top individual performance. Cheer 's Barber Shop and
KWNO shared team honors with
1,023—2,902 respectively.
In the same circuit, Bill Bonow dropped 236-341, Leo Johnson 229-623, Dennis Daly 214—
620, Dave Ruppert 215—613, and
Gordie; Fakler 216—600 errorless. Winona Fruit Market substitute Mary Emmons slapped 221
—545 while Yvonne Carpenter
dumped 55g for Polachek Electric in Westgate Bowl's Pin
Topplers loop. Polachek also
grabbed team leadership by
notching 987—2,732.
Also in the Pin Topplers
League, Leona Lubinski fired
557, Les Krage 204—549, Irlene
Trimmer 201—514, Esther Pozanc 509, Esther Kelm 510, Doris Bay 509, and Jean Lubinski
504. Shirley Kauphusman converted the 6-7-10 snlit.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday —
John Cierzan, Bunke's Apco,
swatted 602 while Quality Sheet
Metal's Rich Chuchna tackled
226. Chuchna 's team flipped 1,000—2,858.

HAL-HOD LANES: Park Rec
Junior Girls — Shelly Halliday
smashed 213—335 for the Knee
Knockers and her team picked
up 629—1,182.
VFW — John P o z a n - c of
Blanche's Tavern scattered 586,
Gary Wick piled up 223 for
John's Fun House. Berhle's DX
marked 979 aiid Wason's Supper
Club 2,756.
WESTGATE BOWL: LadiesShirley Gehlhaart led a Laehn's
House of Beauty sweep by lacing 211—527. Laehn's totaled
913—2,582.
Alley Gatcrs — Jeanette's
Beauty Salon took control in
all categories behind Virg. Albrecht's 208---533. As a team,
Jeanette 's sacked 950—2,629.
Elaine Wild bounced 517 while
Mattie Howe picked up the 6-710 split and Hilda Gottschalk
canned the 6-7 split.
Community — LaVern Scharmer cracked 230—587 for Sunbeam Bread but Erickson 's Auctioneers felled 1,054—2,844?

YMCA swimmers
win two brackets

LA CROSSE, Wis . — Winonna YMCA swimmers clipped
La Crosse in two of four age
brackets in a Boys YMCA
Swimming Meet at the La
Crosse YMCA Saturday.
Scores were : 8 and under —
La Crosse 28, Winona 19; 9
and 10 — Winona 50, La Crosse
18; 11 and 12 — La Crosse 60,
Winona 8; 13 and 14 — Winona
35, La Crosse 25.
Placings for Winona according to brackets were:

?

DAVE OLAND
Wins at 126

Junior high mat
meet is scheduled

JIM TANNIEHILL
Wins st 158

Warrior matmen
preparing again
for tour nam enl

After bringing home two individual championships in the
Iowa University Invitational
Wrestling Tournament the past
weekend , the Winona State College wrestling team has already begun preparations for
another tournament .
Coach Fran McCann 's matmen began preparation Monday
for the Midland' s Wrestling
Tournament Dec. 2!)-DO nt LaGrange , 111. McCann calls this
tournament one of the biggest
in fhe nation

Another Winona Junior High
School wrestling meet with an
area school i.s scheduled beginning at 4 p. m, Wednesday in
the junior high school.
Winona 's junior high grapplers meet the St. Charles junior high matmen. Winona High
wrestled Cochrane ¦ Fountain
City last Friday.
An estimated 25-30 boys on
each team will wrestle. No specific weights will be listed. Winning individual titles at
Richard Karn eth ls Ihe junior Iown City were junior DJIVC
high coach.
Oland at 120 and senior capt ain
¦

Pro basketball
NBA

MONDAY'S RBSULTI
No tjame. ichodulo-l,
TODAY'S OAMES
Atlanta at New Y ork.
San Dlest. al Chicago.
PhlUdelphl* at Phoenix.
Seallle al San Prancl-to.
Detroit vs. Boston at Cleveland .
W C D N E S D A Y ' S GAME.
Atlanta il New York,
San Diego it Chicago,
Philadelphia at Phoenix.
Seallle at San Francl.cn.
Detroit vi . notion al Cleveland .

AHA

MONDAY'S R E S U L T S
No game, scheduled.
TODAY'! OAMU
Indiana vi. Delia, al Part Worth , Tex
Lo. AnQelei v., Kentucky al Wuhing
ion.
Caroline al Waihinqton.
WEDNESDAY"* OAMBl
Indian,, at Miami
Kentucky v.. Waihimjl nn al Lo» An
gelet.
Carolina at Lo> Angel-- ,
New Orleam al New York .

North Stars tied
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
Minnesota North Stars started a
four-game road trip on a sour
note by ending up in a 4-4 tie
with the Los Angeles Kings
Monday, night.
The Kings, who entered the
game with a new coach in Johnny Wilson, tied the garnie with
only 24 seconds remaining on a
tip-in by Butch Goring.
Los Angeles had fired Hal Laycoe earlier in the day after the
Kings had posted a 5-18-1 record in their first 24 games.
Minnesota jumped off to an
early 1-0 lead in the first period
on Bill Goldstoorthy's
¦ 15th marker of the season. ' ¦¦' ¦'¦'
Rookie Mike Corrigan tied it
in the first minute of the second period and then put Los Angeles afaead 2-1 at 2:10 cf the
period. Goring assisted both
times.
Goldsworthy rifled in his 16th
goal of the season at 3:5l to pull
Minnesota into a 2-2 tie before
Bill Flett notched his second
goal of ihe season at 11:34 to put
the Kings back in front.
Ray Cullen put the North
Stars back in front with two
third period markers , the first
on a perfect feed from defense-

Club grid teams
sfudeni-acfivaled

I ind 10

25 freestyle— 1. Paul Naas ll.t. 3. John
Fox 21.2.
J5 fly—1. John Fox J2.3.
55 backstroke—] . Dan Raman ..... 1.
Paul Naas 30.0.
25 breaststroke—2. John Pax 11.1. 1.
»an Kamen 17.0.
? and 10
loo medley relay—1. Trim Miller, Steva
Loth, Lane* Merchlewlti, Fred Naaa
1:19.0.
50 (rae—2 . Fred Naas 11.7. 1. Bob Conrad 44.2.
100 ind. mcd .—2, Terry Miller 1:45,7.
3. Steve Loth 1:49,1.
50 fly—1. Lance Merchlewlti 4».0. 1.
Terry Miller 51.5.
100 frie—1. Bill Darby 1:34.1. 3. Olann
Hansen l:<f.5.
50 backstroke—1. Tim Millar 43.0, X.
Dennis Read 41.7.
10 breaststroke—2. Bob Conrad J4.2- 1.
Tarry Miller 54.0.
100 Irt* relay—1. Lance Merchlewlti,
Frad Naas, Tim Miller, Steva Loth
1 107.7.
11 and 12
SO free—1, Tim Reed 37.4.
100 Ind. Med,—3. Jc*l Hoffman 1:31,1.
10 fly—3. Jeff Kramer 1:02.4.
100 frea—3. Larry Stoltman 1:32,2.
50 backstroke—3. Pat Murphy 42.1.
fO-br»aifafrok»—1. Welti) Loth 4<.l,
11 and 14
200 medley relay—1, Jim Sawyer, K«vln
Klnile, Roger Berndt, David Hull 2:19.4.
50 frea—2 . David Hull 11.2.
200 Ind. mad,—1, Roger Barndl 2:41.1.
100 fly—1. Roger) Berdnt 1:18.4.
100 free—1. Kevin Klnile 1:05.8.
100 back—5. Jim Sawyer 1:27. 4 ,
200 free relay—1. David Hull, Kevin
Klnile, Jim
Sawyer,
John
Jungens,
2:09.7.

. COVERING UP . . . A National Football League official
covers up the" football while the Minnesota Vikings defensive
unit talks over strategy Sunday afternoon during a game
with San Francisco 49ers at Metropolitan Stadium. The
Vikings won the snowball fight 10-7. (AP Photofax)

Jim Tanniehill a I 158 . Larry
Ced«ir , a sophomore IIH-pounder , finished second.
(Hand decisioned Chris Quigley of Illinois Slnto 100 and
Tanniehill outpointed John Irvine of the University of low*
12-4. Cedar lost 20 in the ehrimpionship round to Doug Tree-s of
Northern Iowa Area Community College of Mason ('ily,
Iowa.
In the consolation round , Winona State 's Bill Hilesman finished third by decisioning
Hi-uco Wiek liam of the University of Northern Iowa *l-0 at
187, Pete Sandberg lost by a
1 fall lo Todd Uhoades of the
University of Iow.i and in the
hen vyweight
match Warrior
Iton Moen derision.*d the University of Norlliern Iowa 's Scott
I -Shover 7-2,

CHICAGO (P) - Club football is a growing campus tren d
which asks nothing of its college administrations but a blessing.
Some 50 schools which have
been forced to drop varsity intercollegiate football over the
years because of financial binds
now have student-activated olub
teams.
They include such schools a.s
Marquette , Fordham , St. Louis,
Detroit and Georgetown . Loyola
of Chicago is thc latest to join
the club football ranlts after
dropping the sport in 1930.
At Loyola , it was a bloodless,
democratic coup with students
voting an overwhelming 3,632 to
242 to tax themselves $2 per semester, The money will finance
a team operating independently
from tlie administraton or athletic department,
Upwards of 40 hopefuls , whether they have ever played or
not , are expected to make up
MIL squad next fall which will
schedule other club , freshmen
and junoir varsity teams in the
area.
Nominal
admission
charges will be made,
Eastern colleges this season
drew us many as 8,000 fans for
club games at a $2-$3 ticket
range.
"This is Loyola 's Centennial
as well as football' s 100th anniversary and thii> helped stir interest ," said Bill Grams , 22, a
law student who ignited thc
movement.

College basketball
EAST
SI. Bonaventure 1). Detroit <l.
Duquaina I), W. Kentucky il.
SI, Jotin 'i, N,Y. 71, <J«oro»lown, D.C,
?4.
SOUTH
So , Cam. ioi , Maryland 41.
Duke 10, Eait Carolina 41.
Auburn 94 , Min. St, (4 ,
OlMard 101, Alcorn AIM 101,
Oglethorpe .-, Albany St., Oa. »? .
MIOWBST
Kaniai 71, Nolr« Dame 4] .
Ohio U. «», lnOI .ru 11.
Kaniai St. »| , Vindorblll 71.
NebraiKa 12, Nn. Mich. 41
Oklahoma 71, Miami, Ohio it ,
DePnul r>, Persona 71.
No, Wlno n 40, Crelghlon Is.
SOUTHWEST
llounton 114 , Lot Ang. Lo/, 11.
Tex»i Tech Sl, Arliona 10.
-toptiin f . Au-alln If, Sum Houiton
St. l i .
How. I'ayne »|, Anndo i t , M.
FAR WEST
Denwir 44. Utah al.

man Lou Nanne.
The second, at 14:21 of the final stanza , came after a long
pass from John Miszuk. Cullen
gathered in the puck in full
stride, eked his way around defensemah Brent Hughes and
gunned in a 15-foot slapshot by
Lps Angeles goalie Gary Desjardins. '
In the final minutes of play,
Minnesota controlled the puck
in the Kings end before the
North Stars were called for
icing with 45 seconds to go.
After che faceoff , Minnesota's
Charlie Burns attempted to
clear the puck outof his own
end but the puck went to a defenseman at the blue line who
sent it into a .corner where Corrigan picked it up and rifled it
to Goring who cashed in for the
tying marker.
The tie left Minnesota with a
9-10-8 record and 26 points, in
second place five points behind
West Division-leading St. Louis.
The North Stars play at Oakland Wednesday, return to Los
Angeles Saturday and play at
St. Louis a week from tonigh t
before returning to home ice
Christmas night against Chicago.

La CrescentLegion plans
baseball fete

NEW YORK (AP) _ Tax-loss
selling helped push the stock
market into losing territory in
slow trading this afternoon, as
declines outstripped advances
by better than 200 issues .
Oils, steels, autos and chemical issues were the victims of
severe tax selling, commented
Larry Wachtel, vice president of
Bache & Co.
There was a great deal of
switching of issues by institutions and general portfolio
dressing by money managers to
improve up their year-end reports, analysts said.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon slipped to 780.23
off 3.82. . v
President Nixon's troop-withdrawal announcement Monday
night "wa§ widely anticipated,
was discounted, and had no significant effect on the market today," o b s e r v e d Richard
Scruggs of Goodbody & Co.
In midday trading, drugs
were mostly up, white steels,
motors, rubber issues, aircrafts,
metals, rails, oils and airlines
lost ground and farm implements, electronics, utilities,
chemicals, tobaccos, and building materials were mixed.
Twelve of the New York Stock
Exchange's 20 most-active issues declined while 6 advanced,
and 2 were unchanged. International Telephone paced the activie issues at 58%, up %, on a
noon volume of 88,000 shares.
Thirteen of the American
Stock Exchange's 20 most-active issues gained, 4 declined,
and 3 were unchanged. Ehrenneich Photo'Optical led the actives at 25%, unchanged , on a
midday turnover of 62,100
shares.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Allied Ch 24-Va Honeywi 147%
Allis Chal WA Inland Stl 26%
Amerada 27% I B Mach 355
Am Brnd 36% Intl Harv 24%
Am Can 38% Intl Paper 35%
Am Mtr
9 Jns&L
18
AT&T
49% Jostens
33%
40%
Anconda 28% Kencott
Arch Dn '52 Kraft Co 38%
35
Armco Sl 26*V« Loew's
46%
Armour 42% Marcor
Avco Cp 23Vfe Minn MM 112
Beth Stl 26% Minn P L 19%
Boeing
29 Mobil Oil 44%
Boise Cas 74% Mn Chm 37
Brunswk 18% Mont Dak 277/8
CatpiUar 3*/< N Am R 24
Ch MSPP ¦—• N N Gas 42*^
Ch RIRR . ' ¦'-— Nor Pac 38
Chrysler 33% No St Pw 23%
Cities Svc 39% Nw Air 27>/i
Com Ed 36% Nw Banc 33
48
ComSat 57% Penney
52
Con Ed 25 Pepsi
Cont Can 73% Pips Dge WA
23
Cont Oil 25% Phillips
Cntl Data II8V4 Polaroid 120%
Dart Ind
48% RCA
36
Deere
40% Rep Stl
34
45
Dow Cm ' 68% Rey Tb
du Pont 104% Sears R
68
East Kod 76VS Shell Oil 42%
Firestone 50% Sinclair
——
37y8
Ford Mtr 40% Sp Rand
Gen Elec 76% St. Brands 49a/4
Gen Food 81% St Oil Cal 48%
Gen Mills 34*% St Oil Ind 45'A
Gen Mtr 67 y2 St Oil NJ 61%
Gen Tel
29% Swift
29%
Gillette
48.. Texaco
29%
Goodrich 30% Texas Ins 1111%
Goodyear 28% Union Oil 35
43 !4
Gt No Ry 40% Un Pac
Grey hnd 16% U.S Steel 34
54»A
Gulf Oil 28% Wesy El
Homestk 17% Wlworth
%lk

GRAIN

?MINNEAPOLIS .(API-Wheat
receipts Monday 293, year ago
277; trading basis unchanged to
; prices % higher to %
down* !
lower; cash spring wheat basis,
No, 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.72%-2.06y8 ;
Spring wh eat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring, wheat one cent discount
each V4 lb. under 58 lbs ;
No. 1 hard Montana winter
l.-63%-1.6%
Minn-S.D. No? 1 hard winter
1.57*VH.5%.*
No. 1 hard timber durum,
chrfice 1.62-1.68; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow l.lO-l.li?
Oats No, 2 extra heavy whit*
62-67.
Barley, cars 117, year ago
114; good to choice 96-1.14; low
to intermediate 95-1.10; feed 7694.
.
Rye No; 1-2 1.12-1.15.
Flax No. 1 2.92 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.37.

Winona markets
Armour & Co.

I a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thtit quotation, apply to hogi
detivartrl to fha Winona Sfaffon' today.
Ho-g Mirktt
Hog markel- Butchers 25 cenlj higher.
Sows steady,
Butchers, 20O-230 lbs., Base . . .. 26.50
SoWs, 270-30O lbs, .,
22.50

Bay Stale Milling Company

Elevator A Brain Prlc.j
On* hundred ..ushcls ot grain will ba
fhe minimum load, accepted at fhe «lavetora.
No, l norlhern spring wheat , . . . \.6t
No. 2 norHionvspring wheat .... I.6S
;
No. 3 northern spring wheal . . . . i.i
No. •*! norlhern spring wheat ...: 1.51
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.51
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.4-1
No. 3 hard winter wheat
l.«
No. 4 hard winter wheat ....... . 1.41
'
..1.18
No. 1 rye . . , : . : ,
No. 2 rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .18

Froedtert Malt Corpnrn (f°n

Hours: ( a.m. to 4 P.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices iub|ect te
market

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, AAlnn. Ul - (USDA)
— Cattle 4,000;? calves . . 7M; slaughter
steers and heifers slow, weak to 25 lower; cows s fcady; bulls , steady; early
sales vealers fully I.OO higher) slaughter,
calves fully steady; most .feeders held,
tor auction choice 95O-1250 lb slaughter
steers* 27.M-28.00; mlx«d high good and
choica 2-S.50-Z7.OO; good 25.0O-2..3O ; standard and good Holsteins 24.00-25.50) loa d
of averag. to high choice 695 'lb slaughter helferi 27.25; choice J50-1 100 lbs
24.00-27.00) mixed high good and choice
25.75-J4.S5; good 24. 00-25.75 ; utility and
commercial cows 19:50-20.50; canner and
cutler 17,00-19.50) utility and commercial bulls 24 .00-27,00; good 23.00*25.50:
cutter 3J.M-24.00; choice vealers 38,0041.00; good 35.00*38.00; choice slaughter
calves 27.0O-28.OOl good 21.00-27.00.
Hogs 6.J0O; trading on barrows and
gilts very active) prices 25 to mostly
50' higher) under 240 lbs general ly showadvance
demand
ing full axtent of
broad; sows steady to 25 higher; feeder
pigs steady to 50 higher; boars steady
to 50 higher; 1-3 190-240 lb barrows and
gilts 27.75*28.00 ; 2-3 190-240 lbs 27.5027.75; 1-3 280-330 Ib sows 22.50-23.00) 1-S
120-160 lb feeder pigs 24 .50*25.50; boari
19.50-21,00.
Sheep 3,500: slaughter lambs and
slaunhlcr ewes mostly 50 lower; feeder
l.imhs generally steady; wooled slaughter lambs choice an<J prime 55-110 lbs
26 .5O-27.50; . good and chol-e 26,00-27.00;
utility and qood slaughter ewes 5.5O-7 .50;
choice and fancy feeders 68*85 lbs 2B.0O.? ¦
29.00. ¦ : ¦
CHICAGO
CHICAGO ltf> - (USDA) —Hog s . 4,000;
butchers strong In 50 . higher,*: 1-2 200*230
Ib butchers 26.50-29.O0 ; 103 hand. ' sorted
around 210 lbs W. 25: * 'l" -3 190-240 lbs
28.00-2B .JO) 2-3 230-250 lbs 27.25-28.00 ; 2-4
250-270 lb> 24.5M7 .25; 3-4 270-290 Ibl
25.50-24.50; aowi mostly 25 higher; 1-3
300-350 lbs 23.00-23.75; 1-3 350-4O0 lbs
22.25-23.0(1; 2-3 500-4O0 lbs 20.50-21.50.
C?ltle 1,200; calves none: slnughler
steers and hellers . sieady; load high
1,150 lb slaughter
choice and prime
steers 29.25; choice 950*1 ,300 lbs yield
grade 2 lo A 26.00 29.00; mixed good and
choice 27.75-28.25; couple* lols high choice
and prime 900*1,000 lh slaughter helferi
28.25; choice 1150-1 ,000 Ibi ylold grade
2 to 4 27.25-28 .00; mixed qood and
choice 26.75-27 .25.
Sheep 10O; wooled siaunhler lambs and
ewes steady; part load prim e 100 lb
wooled* ilrt ughler Limbs 29.00 ; lew lot.
choice around 100 lbs 28.00; good 90-100
lbs 26 .00.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)— Gittens-Leidel American
Legion Post 595 will hold : its
annual baseball banquet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Legion
clubrooms. Rod C arew , second
baseman for thc Twins , will be
the main speaker. Other guestswill be Vern Morgan, coach,
and Don Cassidy, promotion
Produce
director for the Twins.
NEW -YORK <AP1-(USDA) Dallas Ames and Earl Seaton
Butter offerings increased. Deare chairmen for the dinner.
mand steady.
Cassidy will be the master of Hirsch hopes to
Wholesale prices on hulk carceremonies.
tons fresh.
Tickets for the dinner are fill coaching job
Creamery 93 Score \A 69Viavailable at Harris Grocery,
G9*!4 cents; s)2 Score A fi.)!4-t)9^.
Don Buchan 's barber shop and before Christmas
Wholesale egg offerings inat the Legion Club. Seaton also
(AP) - Ath- creased.
Demand fair today.
will have tickets available at MADISON , Wis. Hirsch
says Wholesale selling prices based
the h i g h school for students letic Director Elroy
fill the University of on exchange and other volume
wishing to attend. The public he hopes tofootball
coaching va- sales.
Wisconsin
may attend.
cancy hy Christmas.
New York spot quotations:
Hirsch indicated Monday he Standiirds fiO-fi...
may talk to Ron Erhardt , coach
Whiles: Fancy l:irg<e 6*1-66.
Baltaza r calls off
of small college national cham- Fancy medium 61-62, Fancy
doctor 's appointment pion North Dakota Slate , before smalls 51-5V,L
ending his search.
LAUREL , Md. (AP ) - Jockey "He 's obviously a fine conch ,''
CHICAGO (AP ) - Mercantile
Chuck Halta/.ar originally had Hir.sch sain when asked about a KxclimiRe-Butter .steady ¦ wholeplanned to take Monday off and report that a Badger booster sale haying prices unc-nanged;
have his tonsils removed,
club member had approached 93 score AA B8 >/i : 2 A 61) Vi ; 80
Instead , he went to Laurel Erhardt.
B 6fl*A,
Race Course and shattered Ulcsch i.s seeking a successor
Egfts .steady; wholesale buy.
Maryland riding recordN with to John Co.itta , who was fired ing prices unchanged ; BO per
seven winners in eight races. earlier this month.
cent or better grade A whites
The 22-year-old jockey started Selection of the n*ew conch Ls 63; mediums 60; stand aids 5*1;
with a second place finish unlitoely this week , Hirsch em- checks -15
aboard Ol' Fee Fee in the first phasized.
race , He then had the first-place "I couldn 't name him tomor- later , meanwhile repairin g tha
horses the rest of the program , row," he said. "I hope to get present two-Inner ,
Assemblyman Stanley York ,
except for the fifth race, which the job done by Christmas, "
Hirsch said he had narrow ed representing I.uffalo County,
he sat out .
¦
the field to "five or six " candi- has heen invited.
dates, He has talked to Don
Plainview tournament Coryell , San Duego State conch ,
and John Jardine , UCLA asmi-itfeatures four team s
ant.
¦
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - DovTo find ou. how you may
er-Eyota , Elgin , Wabasha and Meet to discuss
qualif y for savings up to
Plainview high schools will par$50 or mora an
ticipate in n basketball tourna- widenin g of 35
ment to be held here Dec. 27
car insurance
HLUFF SIDING . Wis. - A
and 'iii. The games will start at
call
meeting to discuss the proposed
7:15 p.m. each night.
Highways
carry
four-laner
to
The first night's action will
pit Dover-Eyota Vfl. Elgin nnd 35-54 between the Y at Winonn
Plainview vs. Wabasha and and Marshland will be held
pairings for the second night Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at ttie
will be Dover-Kyota vs. Waba- Town of Buffalo hnll on County
M.
?**M_ phwi« 4S1-7J41
sha and Plninvk 'w vs. Elg in,
Engineers from I he La Crosse
¦
Bex 665
office of the state Department j UJv ^^^
West Virginia , Notre Dame , of Highwaya will bo present , DB*f jflH Winona , Minn.
South Carolina and New Mexico p lus petitioners from the area
will be competing in tlie Sugar affected who wish to delay
INSURANCE
Howl haskeihall tournament at present plans for a location I SENTRY
n
New Orleans. Dec. IKKIO.
closer to the Mississippi River

Men Under 25!

F**jf DUANE

By * Atex Kotxlcy

APARTMENT 3-d

Alaskan Santa
wears Air
Force wings

ANCHORAGE , Alaska (APT
—Santa wears Air Force wings
as tar as the children in several
villages along the Yukon River
are concerned .
Men of the Alaskan Air Command stations at Galena and
Campion began delivering toys
and other gifts Monday to the
youngsters in Ruby , Huslia,
Galena , • Nulato ,; Kalt 'ag, Koyukuk, Holy Cross, Hog River and
Kokrines.
The Air Force does not have
sleighs, so the deliveries were
made by helicopter .
About 1,000 youngsters are
sharing the cheer—more than
5,000 pounds of clothing, school
supplies, hygiene kits and $450
in cash , as well as toys.
Thcairmen at the remote stations have been working on the
project since August. They were
assisted by the Galena Lions
Club and the United Services
Organization in Fairbanks.
The military dubbed the pro
gram, "Project Santa ; ClausKids Along the Yukon ."

By Dal CurtU

REX MORGAN,MD.

By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

Reprimand Santa
for preaching
of nonviolence

' ¦

.? .

^^ ^

:

•

HIALEAH . Fla. (AP) -Santa
Claus has been reprimiandek.
here for preaching nonviolence
to children.
Larry Grimm , a shopping
center Santa, was called on the
carpet by the . Palm Springs
Mile Merchants Association for
telling children who came to
him that "Santa Claus doesn't
bring guns to good little boys
and girls."
Grimm, 59, said he had several parents tell him last year
how much they approved of his
stand ' against toy guns, but this
year some have complained*
Grirnm said that last year be
was also reprimanded by the director of the Merchants Association for asking a group of
youngsters if they would pray;
Dear God, will you send home
safely those other little boys'
and girls' daddies who are away
this Christmas."

By Saunders aiid Ernst
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By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

Industrial
production
makes decline

|

:
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KINGS I. QUEENS
Westg«»fc
vv.

Robb's Motor Sales
5
7
Wason's Supper Club . . . . . . 5
7
«
Hal Leonant Music
4
i
The Silver Topi
(
J
o
Bunke's Apco Radiator Serv. 4
The Wild One.
J
1
CITY
The RBJi . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... l
i
Hal-Rod
W.
L,
The Bowleu
.,
i
j
'.. •
Four Queens
3
The Hopeful .
1
2
Country Kllchen
?
»
S .' ¦
The Alley <.ali . . . . . . . , ". . . . . 0
j
Golden Brand Foods ...... 7
5
The Puddlers
0
K.V7.N.O. . . . .
3
7
5
BONNIE
4 CLYDE
A.D. Booler-y . . .
t
t
¦¦ ¦
Hal-Rod
. .
W.
L.
Cheer 's Barber Shop
4
4
Fllntstones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jl
Holiday Ihn . . . .
»
J
7
Good Guyi .... " . . . . . . . . . . . JtVi 13&
Oasis Bar a, Cat* ........ S
7
Jet Sets .,.......;
HVi Uia
Jaastad Hardware ........ 5
7
Deuces Wild . . . . . . , . . ; .
IS IS
Sunshine Bar & Cat* . . . . . . S
T
Mobsters
...
11 19
Williams Hole!
4
1
Three Steppers . . . . . . . . .. 10 20
Pepsi Cola
4
I
HIGH SCHOOL. BOYS
MONDA Y LEAGUE
Hal-Rod
W.
Athletic Club
W.
L.
L,
Eight Balls . . . . . . . . ; , . . . , . , 12
Joswlck's Fuel
12
*
* Oil . . . . . . 2/
Winners
11
Bunke
Apco
;
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
?
26Vi
12V4
7
's
.
Losers ..
11
7.
Qulllln 's I.S.A.
23H ISV J
Haun Mumpers . . . . . . . . . . . . I 10
Quality Sheet Metal ,
21
ll
Pin Topplers
; . . . . . « 10
1st National Bank
11 21
Slop Shots
. 4
George 's Bar
I 31
14
LAKE CENTER MIXED
PARK REC. JR. GIRLS
Hal-Rod
W. L,
Hal-Rod
w.
L.
Perrys
,*r. 7 : 1
Twinkles .
12
4
Schoonovers -.. '. . . ; . . . '_ . . . . . . 7
Alley Hol Shots
j
11
S
Mod Squad
Browns .
7
j
10
4
Schmidt's :
Channel Markers ;..„..... 10
4
i
3
Pom Poms
Leak's . . . . . .
t
.
i
3
¦¦;
Faheys
Knee
Knockers
3
»i
7
Sobeck
Sensationals
..,.........,,. 4
3 4
1
Nienow . . . .
Knock Outs ................ «
.,..;.. 1
4
I
Grote . . . . . . '. . . . , . .
Loved Ones
j
3
7
9
Sfeelhamrnerj
Fanlasticj . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'/_ f/a
2
1
Tiedeman
Swinging Jrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s'y j lOVi
2
7
' ¦'H
Butter Balls
Maroushek . . . .
,
1
j
0
Hewitt
. . : .. . . . '.: :. . . .
WESTGATE LADIES
1 ' ?_
vvesigaie
. W. * . L.
Shay ?
:.,:..:.:...
. 1
. .
l-aehn's House ot Beauly ?. 38
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
13
:
Midland Co-op
30
21
Hal-Rod
W . L.
Winona Typewriter
2J 23
,_ '
Lassies
.,
:. .
Ken 's Hardware
. . . ,: 23
21
Actions
. . , ; . . ' ,...... .. . . 3
3?
Circle "©" Ranch
,V21
30
Alley ' Gators '
3
3
Haddad's .
13
3)^
Saturday . Saps
2 4
Goof Oils . . . .
;2
PIN
TOPPLER'S
A
Foul Liners
Westgate
w.
L.
. 2 4
Polachek Electric
. . . . . . . s '. I
GUYS & DOLLS
Lakeside
Gulf
.
.
;
.
4
1
W eslgale
w. t,.
Shorty 's Bar & Cafe
3 3
Good . Times . . .
3
j
Main
Tavern
.
.
3 .3
I
Bauer Eleclrle
McLaughlin • Arnold
2 " j ' '
Winona Paint & Glass . . . . 3
3
Winona Plumbing
. . . . : . . I.
Hazelton ¦ Kosidowski . . '.:.. 2
1
. 4 Heating . 2
H&M
Plumb.
4
Oasis
Bar
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Douglas - Neitzke
•
.2
1
Watkins cosmetics
.. . . . . 2
4
Mutual Service . . . , : , '......
7.
L-Cove Bar
. . . . . . .. . . . 2
1
Winona Fruit Market
. 2
4
Williams Annex
.............. 5
Hogenson. ¦ Peplinski
1
2
ALLEY GATERS
J .
Freddie 's Bar . . ...
Glowczewski" '. - Modjeski . . . 1
2
Westgale
East side Bar
5
Chuchna • Luidwitik 'e ".' . : . . . ' 1
W.
L.
2
Jeanettes Beauty Salon , 3 2
Pills
. .......
4
. Watkins
Home Beverage Service . . .
H '
1 2
Fenske
Body
RED MEN
Shop
Morrison • Boriyskowski :
28
20
0
3
Curley 's Floor shop .. . . . . 27V2 sov.
W. . L.
Kryisko Commons .
FATHER & SON?
; , 24
Economy Plumbing
11
, ....
.,,27
21
. • Paint Depot
Kadel fc Kadel ? . . ? , . ".:¦ 5
3
Liiiahans
. . . . . . 24 . II
...:..
Doerer' s
23
' 25
Jacobson & Jacobson . ; . . . . . ?
.3
Sandy 's
20*
Sunbeam Bread
. . . . . '.. 22
...:.: ¦
. r»!6 28'/.? .
Nagel & Jacobson
. .. . . . t y . 51^
Sunshine '5'
21
Paffrath' s Paints
. '. 14
*.;' . WJi 'JI'A ¦ ¦
Wise ** ' Wise ¦ ',
.'...... . 7. "' s
Montgomery Wards ? : . . . . . . 131/j 34>/4
LAKESIDE
Swinsen & Wise
7
S
Westgate :
Points
COMMUNITY ¦' .
Sumner & Sumner ........ JVi jj i
Louise 's Liqur ' Store
7. :.
47
Westgate
Points
Smith * Smith
..'
. 5
7
Wally 's Supper Club * . '.
*i
1st National Bank . . : . .
4)v .
.......... 42
Graham & Graham
4
2
'
Westgate
Liquor
.
...
Happy Chet
.:
.....; .. 39'/i
Moore 8. Moore.
4
8
Shorty
s
Bar
&
Cafe
3»
'
Gibson 's
*. . . . . . . . . . .
?...
37
Blake & Blake .:
4
j
: Albrecht's
31
Blumenlritrs Store
33
Welch & Welch
.. . . . . . . . . 4
5
Winona Printing Co.
V
' .*
Tempo • .
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
..
33
:
¦
¦
?
'
Deedrick & Deedrick . . . . : 3
t
Maroushek Construction
12
Fricksbn's Auctioneers . .. . . , . ., 32
JACKS & JILLS
Jon-Way ?
, . . . 10
Plna Hut
3_"/4
SUGAR
LOAF
Westgale
Benson 's Feed Mill . . . . .. . . , : . . 27
Points
Westgate
Points
McManus? - Rowland . . .. . . . . 35
USS Ajri. Chemicals . . . . . . . . y . 231,.
Club Midway
. , . . . , . . . ?. . . . . . . . 44
StachowH: - Wieciorek . . . . . . . . .'. ii
Sunbeam Bread.
23
Warnken's Meals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43Vi
Baker - McGee . .:
;.... 32
PARK-REC JR. BOYS
. EB's Corner
..:... 37
Nihart - Wicka
26
Hal-Rod
yv. L.
Arnold's Kleenit
33
Dietrich • Luhman .
.22
Blackhawks . . .. . . . . . . . : . . . . »
3
Black Horse Tavern
33
Chelmowski • Modjeski . . . . . . . . 19
Raiders . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 9
3
L-Cove
Bar
?
;
10
.
.;...........,:
WESTGATE JUNIORS
Crusaders .................. «
4
Sinkers - Seiners ?.. . . . . . . .' . . . . 20Vi
Weslgale .
W. ¦ L.
Stars
................... 7 5
¦
?
Lakeside Gulf
. . .;. .
. . : . 15
Pythons
11
1
, .. . . «
. Wildcats ¦;'
6
BRAVES & SQUAWS
Cool Girls ...;.,.......
7'/i 41/j.
Vikings
ix
i
Westgate
W,
L.
Alley Cats
7
5
Road Runners . . . .. . . . . . . . 4
8
Valentine Trucking . . . . . . . . 33 15
The Gutters
7
5
Dare Devils
A.
8
¦
'
.
Knopp
Lubinski
28.
'20
.
Beavers
. . . . . . ..
s'/2 &V>
Cougars
....
4
i
Otto - Schaufehbll .'.
I. 25'/2 22Vi
Bowlers .
5
7¦
. Hell's Angels
3
9
Olson X- Tuttle
,.,.
25 23 .
Fearsome Foursome
3 . •'
PIN DUSTERS
". 2
Howe - Glaunert ..... ...... 25 23
Block Busters :' - . .. . - .?
10
Hal-Rod
w.
L.
Hefhnan
-•
Hopkins
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
21 27
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
? . . . . 34 Vt 10'A
Teamsters
Fell - Scovil
..... ... 20 !«
Westgale
W.
L.
Graham & McGuire . .. . . . . . 28
17
Varsity. Barber Shop
. ... 14V_ 33',i
Psychedelic Lobsters . . . . 1 1
7
John 's Bar .
. . . . . . . . . . 27 ¦ 18
SATELLITE
Baracuda Beavers . . . . . . . . . 11
7
- Stiorly's Bar-Cafe .*.
24
19
Westgate
W. L.
Glenna 's Good Guys ...... 11
7
Blanche 's Tavern . : . . . . : . . . iy/ t w/2
Cory Corner
30 I t *
Retries .
7
10
1
Edwin's Jewelers . . . . . . . . . . 23Vi 2'ili
Winona Printing . . . . .
30 11
Sinners . . . . . . , . . : . . . . .. . . , . 7
11
: Viking Sewing Machine ... 23 22
Watkowski'
s
28 10
Saints
4
14
Sloppy Jo«'s
. . , . . , . . , . : 20 ? 25
Jhnny 's Fun Hous* ;
2SH IVfa
VFW
Indian Creek Resort . . . . . . . . 20 25
Williams Annex
............ 24 24
¦
Hal-Rod
W,
Roger 's Meat Market
L.
14V4 30'A
Mr. T's ,.. . ¦:
n W l i>/ a '
Blarfche's Tavern
11
1
Dutchman's . . . . . . . . . , . : 14 ll
Holiday Ihn
. . . . . : . . . . . . . 22 U
Koehler Body Shop V.
8
4
Rustic Bar . . . . . .
.. . . 14 31
Valley Press
10 31
Home ' Beverage
..... ? < «
LEGION
MOONLIGHT
J&K Office Products ...... t
6
Hal-Rod
Polnis
Westgate
W. L7
Bernle 's D-X
6
t
Hamernik
Night Watchers . . . . . . .
1*
io
2
John's Fun House
........ 6
6
Teamsters
. . .; . . . . . „
9
The Speeds
. . \ . X . . . . . . . .j i
4
St. Clair 's . :
........ i
a X
Mayan Grocery
:. 9
Rolling Tramps , , . , . . ..
5 . 7
• ¦ NSP . :
' Restless Ones- '¦ • '.. .
Sand Bar of Centervilla . . . . 5
7
.
. * '
... 3
t

The Rojd

Runn«n

J

L.

WASHINGTON (API-Industrial productioa , a key measure
of the natipn 's economic health,
is continuing a steady decline
from the peak it reached in
July, Federal Reserve Board,
figures show.
The "Fed " reported Monday
that manufactured products and
utilities were produced in November at 171.1 per cent of the
1957-1959 base? down two full
points from 173.1 in October.
The July figure was 174.6.
The indicator 's fourth straight
monthly decline gave . new hope
to government inflation-fighters,
who contend they are succeed-,
'
ing*
The index pointed in the opposite direction from the most
recent employment figures,
which showed the jobless rate in
November had . decreased onehalf of 1 per cent, rather than
increasing as it should in a time
of declining production and
profit squeezes .

YOU
can
Help
the
I
|
i Youth of Winona |
By Bud Blake

TIGER

i - .*
i
t

I
THIS YEAR Buy Your Tree
\i at the Y's Men's Christmas Tree Center! iI

\
GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

if

\f

|
$
§
$
t

t

• Choice N orway and Scotch Pines . . . professionally sheared for better appearance in
your home . . . carefully gro omed throughout
their growing season and selected with care by
the Winona Y's Men 's Club. Sold only at the
Miracle Mall Parking Lot. EVERY TREE SALE
BENEFITS WINONA YOUTH.
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* YOJ SAY HE HAS fAWOlMAT^J. 1SA1
HE HAS A LOTQ?A!&2l/£!
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ADVERTISING SPONSORED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.

Jones & Kroeger Office Products

Farmers Exchange

Yellow Gab Co. of Winona

Kendall-O'Brien Lumber Go.

Haddad's Cleaners & Launderers

Standard Lumber Go.

Carlson Architecture

Doerer's

*afC«««i^»»rr*«s^_»)^s«)fM)w^
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To Your Good Healfh

Need pap
smear after
hysterectomy?

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 36
and had a partial hysterectomy
(just the uterus removed) four
years ago.
My doctor told me to have a
Pap smear test once a year for
safety's sake. Now we have
moved to another stater and the
new doctor says that because
I had a hysterectomy I no
longer need a Pap smear. Is
this right?—Mrs. C.R.

Want Ads
Start Here

N' O T I C E
This newspaper -will be responsible
for only one incorrect Insertion of
an/ classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check your ed-and call 452-3321 If a correction must be made.

This sounds like acne rosacea (rose-AY-shuh ) which is
rather common in menopausal
women . The use of estrogen
(hormones) usually helps , but
remember that I am just gnawing what your trouble is, and
you shouldn't. See a dermatologist (skin specialist) for a reliable diaKnosi.i , and po ssibly
for more specific treat.rami ,

Six body parts
given to ¥ by
young housewife

Six
MINNEAPOLI S (AP )
body parts were taken from a
30-year-old housewife who died
Sunday, University of Minnesot a
officials said Monday.
The six organs will aid four
persons, according to Dr. .John
Najnrian , hospitals' surgery
chief.
The woman , who wns nol
identified , had signed nn oi'^andonnr card , the first believed instance tff the card' s use in the
state , Najnrian said.
One of Ihe recipients received
three body parts , incUidinfi a
pancreas. She was identified ns
Marlene Plys . a younn Osseo ,
Minn., woman.
Recipient of n kidney was Gordon Vlzecky. Hendricks , Minn.
Najarian said the woman 's
other organs were also tak en to
bo used In Inter tran splants to
Jielp two other person.-..
A spokesmnn snid thc hospitals havw distribute d 15, 000 such
cards since beginning such a
progrriin early in fieptember hut
thnt I lie hnus 'rwife was the first
person who died to carry such
a card,

4 Male — Jobs of Interest—-27

MAN'S WATCH found in St. Mary 's College area. Tel. 454-3BM'
WOMAN'S Styl-rlte Glasses found Thuri.
evening In Ihe housing proiect. Tel. 452LOST—between Winona and ' Weaver* 4'
long tailgate for trailer, has license
plates and lights attached. Tel. 454-3206.
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND, 4 months old,
lost Set. on.Spring Lake near Buffalo
City, Wis. Reward. Tel, 452-56M'

Personals
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

Card of Thanki¦ ¦ '¦ ? ?:

¦
'
' ' """
ROSE - ."
;
Our sincere and sraleful thanks are extended to all our, friends, neighbors and
relatives for their various acts of kindness and messages of sympathy shown
us during our recent bereavement, the
loss of our beloved wife and mother.
We especially thank Pastor Zessin for
his words of comfort) Mrs. Burmeister,
organist; Vicar Kuschel, soloist! Ladles
Circle and Guild; pallbearers; those who
sent flowers, cards, food or helped in
any way.
The Roy Rose Family
¦
¦
• ¦'
ROMPA—
, ' ..
I wish to thank everyone who remembered me with cards, Bids, calls and visits
while I was in the Winona hospital and
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse. Special
thanks to Dr. Hartwich, Dr. Roemer,
the nurses, and priests from St. Stan's.
Vince Rompa .

December, 1969, al 10 o'clock A.M., at
the front or North door oi the Winona
County Court House In tha City of
Winona, in said County and State, to pay
¦he debt then secured by said morlgage
and taxes , If any, on said premises and
thc costs and disbursements allowed by
law. The time allowed by law for redemption by Ihe mortgagor!, their personal
representatives
or
assigns
Is
twelve months from the date of said sale.
Dated . November 10, 1969.
Administrator of Veterans
Affairs, an Officer of ihe
United State- , of America,
Mortgagee.
Strphen J. Delano,
Allorney for Mortgagee.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1 969)

State of Minnesota ) is.
) In Probale Courl
Counly of Winona
No. 17,073
In Re Estate ef
Charles Manfred Dcorlng, also known »i
Manfred Docrinq, also known •»
Charles M. Doer In 0, Decedent.
Order fo r Hearing on Pelition
to Determine Descent,
Gracn A. nccrlnn having lilcd in this
Court
a petition representing., .imong
othr* r thlnfis. that said decedent died
inlcslfllc more than five years prior lo
the fUlna thereof, leaving certain properly In Winona County, Minnesota, and
that no Will ot said decedent hub been
proved, nor administration ot ills estate
•granted, in Ihis Stair,* and praying thai
tho descent of said propurly bo defermined and Ihnt it be assigned lo the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERF.D, That the hearing
thereof ho had on January 15, 1970, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In Iho Prohatn Court Room In the
Courf Ifnuv In Wlnon<i, Minnesota, and
lli.il nolle** hfrrnf tie nlvf*n hy Iho publlr.dllon nl thi< . nrffnr In Ihe Winntm Dally
Nrws nnrt by mailed notice ns provided
hy law ,
Onled Ore ember 10, 1969.
S. A, SAWYER,
¦ Probate Judge.
(Prnhnte Court Senl)
Streater, Murphy, BrO'- nnhon I.
Lnmiford ,
Att orneys lor Petitioner,
(First

Pub.

Tuesday, Dec. 9,

7

ONLY TWO WEEKS LEFT In 'it to pay
your 70 Legion Memorial Club dues.
So
Legionnaires, jand your cheek
or pay at the Club. Do It today —
LEGION CLUB.

...

D-2, 3, It, ST, 61?M, 64.

That's a frequent question ,
and there's a considerable difference of opinion , so the best
1 can do is tell you . what I
think is the proper answer. (I
find plenty of . professional
agreement with my
view
among gynecologists and other Lost and Found
4
physicians.)
¦
'
FREE
FOUND
ADS
7
It isn't a simple yes ¦or : no AS A PUBLIC
SERVICE to our readert,
.
answer.
free found ads will be .published when
person finding an article calls the
The cervix , or neck of the aWinona
Dally i. Sunday News Classified
womb (uterus) , is the most fre- Dept;, 452-3321 .. An 18-word notice will
be
published
free for 2 days In an effort
quent site of cancer in the geni- to bring finder
, and loser together.
tal area of women.
puppy, black and grey,
The Pap test ( taking a sam- FOUND—male
white feet and blaze, near new high
ple of the cells at the cervix) school. - Tei; 452-7729.
has proved to be, an extreme- (First Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 2, 1969)
ly useful test to determine whe- State of Minnesota ) ss.
ther abnormal cells are present Counly of Wlnon e I In Protsita Court
No. 17,061 ¦
—cancer being a matter of cells
In Re Estate of
.
becoming abnormal to an unLaura Snyder, alio known 11
Laura Schneider, Decedent.
controlled degree.
Order for Hearing on Petition t»
In your case, Mrs. R., you
Determine Descent.
say only the uterus was, re** Martha Collins having filed In this
Court, a petition representing, among
moved, which implies that the other
things, that said decedent died
cervix is still there — and re- Intestate more than five years prior
the filing thereof, leaving certain
mains a potentially vulnerable toproperty.Jn
WInona_ county, Minnesota,
spot. ' ¦,
and that ho' 'Will of said decedent has"
proved, nor ' administration , of tier
If ft had been a complete been
estate granted, in this State arid praying
hysterectomy, with the cervix that .'.the descent of said property
be determined and that It be assigned to the
removed too, then I would say persons
entitled thereto;
that a Pap smear would he of IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
scant value: But with the cer- thereof be had on December;30, 1969 , at
o'clock A.M., before this Court in
vix still there, and especially if 11
Ihe Probate Court Room in ' - : the , Court
your ovaries were not removed, House in Winona. Minnesota, and that
hereof be given by the publication
then I say yes, a Pap smear is notice
of this order in the Winona Daily Mews
and by' mailed notice as . provided . by
• wise precaution.
'
(I mention the presence of law.
Dated December 1, 1969'.
since
their
activity
the ovaries
. . ? S. . A. SAWYER,
In /hormone production appears 7 (Probate Court Seal)'Probate Judge. .
to have a bearing on the ap- John D. McGlli,
pearance arid progress of can- Attorney, for Petitioner.
cer of the cervix, although I do (First Pub., Tuesday, Nov, . 11, 1969)
not mean that this is the cause.
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SAL1
The cause of cancer remains a
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That dequestioin that has not been fault
has¦ occurred . In the conditions of
solved.
that certain mortgage, dated, the 53rd
day of January, . 1959, executed by. Cyrus
Dear Dr? Thosteson : '.¦Please F.. Spelt? and Delores M. Speltz, husband and wife, as mortgagors to The Adexplain the following terms in ministrator
of Veterans Affa irs, an: ofrelation to a heart condition ficer of the United States of America
as
mortgagee/
fljed for record In the
from which my nephew died: office of the Register
of Deeds Ih and
cardiac arrest , myocardial in- for fhe County of Winona, and -State
of
Minnesota,
on
the
23rd
day of Janufarction, coronary arterioscler- ary, 19S9, at 4:35 o'clock . P.M.,
and redecompensation.
tarded in Book 155 of Mortgage Recosis, cardiac
ords;
page
624,
the
original
principal
All these terms were on the amount secured by said mortgage being
'X .
death certificate —M:K:M,
$8,604.73; . .
That no action or proceeding has been
; at law to . recover the debt
.Cardiac arrest means "'. that Instituted by
said mortgage, or any part
his heart stopped. Myocardial secured
thereof, that there Is due and claimed to
infarction means that part of be due upon said mortgage, including Interest to date hereof, the sum ol Five
the heart muscle was affected Thousand
.^Ive Hundred Ninety-eight and
already, from a previous heart 31/100 Dollars, and thai pursuant te the
of sale therein contained, said
attack, Coronary arteriosclero- power
morlgage will be foreclosed and the tract
sis means that the 'arteries of land lying and being In the Counly of
Slate of Minnesota , described as
serving the heart muscle had Winona,
fallows, to-wlt:
gradually become hardened and
Lot Twelve (12) and Ihe Westerly
One-halt ol Lot Thirteen (13), Block
thickened which led to the heart
• ; Two (2), Greden & Speltz's Addition
attack.
to the Village of Rolllngstone, Minnesota, being located upon and formCardiac decompensation , is
ing a part of the Southeast Quarter
another way of saying that the
of the Northeast Quarter (SE'A of
no
damaged,
already
heart,
NEV4 ) of Section Six (6), Township
One Hundred Seven (107 ) North, of
longer was capable of compenRango Eight (8), West 0! the Fifth
sating for the damage , and
Principal Meridian, Wlnone County,
Minnesota;
normal
was unable to pump a
will he sold by the sherlfl of said county
amount of blood ,
at public auction on the 24th day of
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I am 50
and started menopause at 43.
My nose gets red constantly.
One doctor told me it was because of hot flashes, but why
should it affect just my nose?
It is embarrassing and not very
attractive. Would a dermatologist treat this?—Mrs. M.K.

Lost and Found

1969)

COUNTY
NOTICE
PROPOSALS <iOLICITBD
Sealed bids lor the furnlshln n and
Installation
of electrical
and hentlno,
equipment for tho Winonn County Highway Deportment Maintenance iiiilldlno,
Incited In the Vlllaoe ol Ullcn, Minnesola, will he received In the County
Commissioners
Room. Winona
County
Courthouse ,
Winonn,
Minnesota, until
11:00 A M , , January 6, 1970 .
lllcl*. shnll ho Mibmltled in accordance
wllh Instructions to bidders ns cnntninrd
in (he Spec Iflcaflons nnd Prnjiosfl).
Proposals will he m"de on blank forms
tucnishcd by tlie County Auditor nnd Ihe
Counly Highway fcnolneer ,
Olds must bn accompanied by a certified chock made payable to Ihe Counly Audilor for h*; of the bid, or ¦corporate bond In favor of the Winona
County Auditor, In tha amount ot H% of
(he hid.
Tho Counly Hoard reserves the right
to ro|ect any or all bid) presented and
to withhold award for ten (10) days.
Dated nt Winona, Minnesota, this nttt
d<ty nf Derrmher, lo<s*) .
Alois J , Wlciek,
County Aud ilor,
W inonn C<;unty, Minnesota. '

I DAYS UNTIL Christmas! There 's not
much .tlrrta left to plan your company
holiday party before the New Year,
however arrangements can be made for
a completely private Sunday. -party *lh
January at the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Contact Innkeeper Ray Meyer for details, special menus, etc, (Now. taking
applications for bvsboy.}
REGISTER FOR free Poinsettla plant
given away dally until Christmas. Shopper 's special, 5 to 8 p.m., complete
dinner S1.09. Downtown Country Kitchen. .

Train for PRINTING

v Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.

LARGE COIN operated pool table, like
new condition. Paul Rivers, Rollingstone. Tei; 685-2J74.
RAQIAL arm saw. tel. 452 -7015,

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
28

ROOM CLERHi—Apply Mgr., Park Plaza .

Situations Wanted—Male 30
AMBITIOUS MARRIED man, ago 34,
wants to llva and work In Winona area.
Hava college degree In Biological Science related field. Will give ¦ serious
consideration to any position offer Including non-professional work that wlli
provide a moderate salary. Wrltr or
inquire 8-5? Dally NoWj .

FROM wall to wall, no soil at all, on
carpets cleaned with B lue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer ST. R. D. Cone Co.
WIN KISSES from your Mrs. with a long
wanted , malor appliance. Don't upset
your budget or touch yaur savings, step
at the Installment Loan Department of
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK and
ask about a low-cost , easily arranged
personal loan. "Just promise to pay
It back!"
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
. friends Dec. 23rd . wllh a Classified
Greeting. 18 words SI.25 CASH. Name,
address and payment must be Included
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona, or stop at our office. .:
DOES ONE of your loved ones nave a
drinking problem? if so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69V . Wl 3rd. .

Auto Service, Repairing

10

(VHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
43 .ft
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet
. 61.;.;
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment needed! $7,95 most
cars. Taggart Tlra Service, . Tel. 4522772
'

*

"¦

Business Services

14

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoothing. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 452-4753,
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
Frea
stump removal, spraying', .etc.
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel; 454-5311.
DO YOU NEED-household repairs , or
remodeling, anything that needs fixing?
Tel. 454-4000, ask for Kerm.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Jerry 's Plumbing Service
. 627- E. 4th

Tel. 452-9394

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
THE WAY TO her heart Is through our
front door! This Christmas surprise the
little lady, with a Kitchen Aid Dishwasher. Portable models need no new ' plumbing or kitchen remodeling. Store in a
convenient spot, roll to the table for
easy loading, then to the sink to finish
the operation., Large capacity. Easy
handling. Get a KltchenAid -for maximum years of service wllh minimum
service problems.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

Female — Jobs of Int.

26

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O Box 941, Winona.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty cullur*.
Harding Beauty School. H w 3rd
BEAUTICIAN-for full or part-time. Apply
J ft R Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm, La
Crescent, Minn,
GENERAL OFFICE—bookkeeping helpful,
typing and shorthand not required. Good
working conditions. Tel. 452-2833 for appointment.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER In Winona shop, all. modern equipment, top
salary, fringe benefits. Stale experience
and qualifications. Write D-44 Dally
News.
STENO WANTED-exporienced using dictation equipment, age 25*55. Working
part-time afternoons; also some general
office work. Tel. 452-5893 for appointment; afler 5 p.m., Tel. 452-3446,
WAITRESS-day shift, no Sun. or holidays. Apply In person, Downtown Country Kitchen.

Marketing Research

E X P E R I E N C E D interviewer' ;, or women
willing to be trained, for ¦part-limn telephone and door-to-door survey work .
Hourly rates: S2.00-S2.50 per hr„ plus
9-10c rxir mile , dependinn upon type of
survey, Musi be dependable nnd conscient ious. Absolutely no soliciting or
payment.
selling
Involved.
Prompt
Write , stating qualifications, to Woods
Research Co., 4631 Cemetery Rd„ Kingston, Michigan 40741 .

PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT
Attractive openinfi avail able
fnr a person wl'h some office experience to work in
our Personnel Department .
Some knowledge of Rronp
in.sur<n.ce is helpfu l . Duties
will include typing, some
shorthand nnd general personnel fund ions.
This position offers a fiood
starting salary and Excellent
fringe benefits ,
For further information or
interview a p p o i n t ment ,
plen.se call .John W. Ilauenstein , Personnel Direct or ,

Peerless Chain Co.
E. Sanborn St., Winona
Tel. *iri2-'2:i7n

"Equal Opportunity Employer "
Male — Jobs of Infarosf-—27
¦¦ InqiMrr
FULL-TIME BARTENDER
*
Goodview Municipal Liquor Store
WP NEED A N O T N F H .v.M'.lnni mvinijitr ,
(
M-' *, ' l>e mtr n Mffl in n(Wincn,i, r|
Somr* fxperli-nr *- pH't'-m-ci ', i f Jlr n rtl
Nfliitlr.ll'.,

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money...

. o n any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

PUREBRED
POMERANIAN
puppies.
George Ewlng, Fountain Clly. Tel. 687' 4872.
^
'
SHELTIES — Living, living' -Christmas
gifts! AKC registered. All ages, colors.
Pet, show... Special prices now !. Time
¦ payments arranged. Tel. .La Crescent
895-4711 or 895-2420.
POMERANIAN PUPPY-* months
Tel. Xenteryilla 539-3411.,_. .._ ;.*

POOL TABLE—7' . with equipment . Tel .
452-7677.

FOR SALE or trade for larger aquarium,
2 aquariums w ith all accessories. Two
-MO Model A's . John Marsolek, Fountain
City. Tel . 687-7311.

Linecasting and Presswork

WHATEVER YOUR TASTE, your newspaper (s a new trea l every day. Order Instruction Classes
33
Christmas gift subscriptions by calling
45-1-2961 or stopping at our office. WlORGAN INSTRUCTION by certified.Ham. nona Dally & Sunday News.
mond organ Instructor, M rs. Scott Mason, Tel. A54~*103,
YOU'VE RUN out of tinsel, the tree lights
won't burn . .- . You're going out ol your
mind with no place? t o . turn ; . . Business Opportunities
37
When out of. the gloom, an idea comes
shining. Take a break, go to Ruth' s, for SERVICE STATION—have a terrific busiseme really fine dining. You 'll feel
ness opportunity* , f o r - the- - man who
better, work better, end up the day
wants to own his own business and
. Knowing that everything will turn out
make better than average Income. Be a
, okayl RUTH'S, 126 E. 3rd St., downTexaco dealer With this nriodern station
town Winona. Open 24 hours every day
well located on U.S. Hwy. .1 In Winona.
except Mon. ?
Tel. 452-4743.
YES, there is a Santa Claus! We know,
we 've mended his suit many times. W.
Betslnger, 227 E. 4th .

57 Wanted to Buy

TWO-WHEEL trailer, flat tilt bed, built
to haul snow. Walter Lawrent, Hwy. 61,
Minnesota clly.

•f o Hand Composition

Help—Male or Female

Articles for Sale

old.

ELECTRIC STOVE, refrigerator, Hoover
¦ . washing machine, Tel. Rolllngstone 6892245.
MOTOROLA 3 amplifier stereo portable
with stand and 25 LP albums. Excellentcondition. $75. Tel. 454-4548,
GOOD USABLE household items. Furniture and clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S ON W. STH.
LIKE NEW mouton coat,
Tel . . 452-7696.

sUe 12, $35.

WEST BEND humidifier, new last winter,
used vary llttla. Tel . 454-4084.
GAS STOVE and refrigerator. Tel. 4542848 after 3 . p.m.
SEWING LITTLE girl's granny gowni,
size 6-10. Will, also take orders for
little girl's dresses and play clothes- ,
Mrs. Clarence Christenson, 217 E; 9th.
Tel. 452-3223.
SOLID STAT E -tape recorder with Sony
tape; hockey skates, size 10-10'/., like
new. Tel. 454-1816-after 5. . , '

SEVERAL NICE used black and white TV
sets, $25. FRANK LILLA, & SONS, 761
E. Bth. Open evenings.

BEAUTIFUL AKC registered Pekingese
puppies. Will hold for Christmas. Tel.
. La Crescen-f 8W-2483.
AKC BLACK Lab, male, 9 months, sired
by AFC FC Jetstone Muscles of Claymar. Has been started with birds, Is
fast on both land and - water. Asking
$150. Taking reservations now for pups
born about Nov. 3, 6 females, 3 males.
Sired by AFC FC Cinderfella, dam of
Muscles -breeding: Males 3100, females
$75. Tel. 452-3744.
SIX-YEAR-old thoroughbred male Siberian Husky, Free for a good home. Write
Joseph Muzika? Rt. 3, . Winona.

PUREBRED Y O R K S H I R E boars. Leroy
Schaffner, Founlain City, Wis. Tel. 687.1799.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

BABY
CHICKS:
DeKalb,
California
White, White Leghorn and our famous
Beefer Chicks; also DeKalb 20-week-old
pullets . Send for our free price list now
. and get hatch date you want for next
spring, SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. 6B9-2311.
SPECIAL NOW
Early Order Discounts on Babcock
Chicks and Broad-Bronsted Males.
ORDER NOW
WINONA CHICK HATCHERY
Box 283. Tol. 4J4-5070
or 454*1092 Winona

Wanted—Livestock

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A Rt-Ai GOOD auction market lor ynur
livestock.
Dairy catt le nn rinnl all
week
Livestock bouohl every day,
Trucks Bvnllnble Salo Thurs., ! p.m.
Tol. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnone 452-7814,

Farm Implements

48

WANTED — used silo unloader, Gerald
Simon, Lewlslon. Tel , *7*J.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New Christmas Specials
Guklr* rinr fc Clinln Sorvlce
POWER M A I N T E N A N C E & SUPPLY CO ,
Jnn K, Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
MILK HOUSE
R A T H wash tanks ,
hosn peril, storage
Ed' s Refrigeration
555 E , 4th

EOUIPMENT
Inriv "lr Intakes,
cabinets.
& Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452-5532

Article* for Sale

Freezers & rtefri Renitors

It COM *, no mnr« to own *, Gibson. Come
In and gd our prices WINONA T I R E
8. POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd . Tel. 4M-506J,
GRUMflACHER 'S Arl Library Include, a
handbook called "A Guide to oil Painting «. Color Mixing " . Any artist would
aii|iri:(.lnlr Uniting on< in his Christmas
stocking . II cov rr*. such vih|i.* c |s at
ikflrhin*' , *xv\pf!dlvfl, copying, using
color 1., lanfl'.r. nr.M, inrhniquft** and ma*

PAINT DEPOT
167 Cenler SI.

D A I L Y NEW S
Mat I
SUBSCPIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS .
I f .I. EI'MO NC* OROtiRl
WILL lit I A . K 6 N

close

Apartments, Flats

TED MAIER DRUGS

Coal, Wood, Othtr Fuel

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL QJL and enlOr*
the comfort ot automatic personal care .
Keep lull servica - complete burner
care and furnace cleaning Budget service. Order today from tOSWICK FUEl
& OIL CO.. 'W E . Bth. Tel. 452-3402 .
FIREPLACE WOOD - Mostly oak and
walnut. Will deliver. Tel. 452-7490 or St.
Charles 9.32-4419.- '

Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

-S-4

LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room $5.99 each
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 454-3389.

Machinery and Tools

IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flrst and . second
floor apartment, available at once . Tel.
Fountain Clly 487-3502.

Musical Merchandise

70

LOWREV" ORGAN DEALER
New 8, Used Pianos. Piano Tuning
Gehrlng ' s Electronic ' .& Music. 'lnc
Lewlslon,Minn Tel S681

~

NEEDL ES

~~

For All Make?
Ot Record Players

Hardt '^ Music Store
116-UB E 3rd

Sewing Machines

73

NEW HOME portable sowing much.nrs ,
cam controlled , zio -an, on tale . J129.50 ,
WINONA SE/VING CO., 915 W. 5th. St ,

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

S.ilev service
OIL OR GAS healers
RANGE Oil OUPNER CO 907 F llll
Tol. 452-7479, Adolph Mlchalov/skl.

Typewriters

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S nnd adding machine's for
sale or rent Reasonable rales. Iree
delivery See us lor att your office iurplles, dcT.kv tile *, or office chain
LUND T Y P E W R I T E R CO., Tel . 452S222.

Wanted to Buy

81

LAPIDARY equipment; alio a poller 's
wheel. Leonard Lettner , Founlain City,
Wis. Tel. 607-4746.
WANT USED aquarium wllh fillers, and
aerators . Tel. 452-5532.

91
$35

per

DELUXE EFFICIENCY
Adults. $95. Lakeview
ments. Tel, 454-5250.

E . CENTRAL
Excellent 3 bedrooms, $14,900.

A Starter Home

We have a cute story and
a half completely carpieted
home with paneling in living
and dining rooms. Two bedrooms upstairs. Full basement . Garage.

96

Newly carpeted two story,
four bedroom home with
garage. All new kitchen
with dishwasher , disposal ,
s t o v e and refrigerator .
Large living room with
built-in fireplace and bookcases. Three baths.

98

FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO
Osseo, Wis
Tel. Offico .W-3659
Res 595-3157
We Uuy. we sell, we trade

Residence Phones After 5:

IF YOU ARE In the morkct for a farm
or homo, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type, contact NORTHReal
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY
Estate Brokers Independence, Wla, or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesmen.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel 323-7350.

Charles E. Merkel . Realtor

ONE BRAND NEVK 6:00x16" tire on Ford
wheel, SIS; Iwo used $:70xI5 six-ply
llres, SI0. 960 W. 3rrt St., alter 4 p.m.

Motorcycles, Bicycles
GIRL'S BICYCLE-Mllton
Tel , LswMon 2711.

Snowmobiles

107

Simon, Utica .

107A

175 Lafayette
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after houri.

SNO-PONY- new I161, IH h.p. Tel. LrwljIon 31 IS nft- r 6:30 p.m.

JINGLE
OUR BELLS

POLARIS — 1969 plnymntr ; Snnwmoblle
with « houri. Cheap, to clear floor for
motorcycles. ROBB MOTORS, INC.,
578 E. 4th.

For ;m appointment to see
our-hom os . Wc have ONE ,
rWO , THREE , FOUR a nrl
MO UK bedroom homes , in
a variety of locations and
prices .
Tfl. 452-5351

A

BOB

SttoM
\il/
ii REALTOR

120 CEMTER

Save from $5 — $50 un

Occasional ("hairs , s t a r t i n g al . ,

$.i.) .!..r>

Save $20! 5-1'c . Dinette Suites

$0*1 .!)•>

3-Pc. Sp ice Walnut Bedroom Suite ,
double dresser , chest and lied ,
as is
Save $13! 5-1'c, llnrtg.. Sets

Red Hoi RUPP Snow-Sport
'i Moduli on Dhplny
Complclfl SrilP-i fi. : S(irvlc» ¦

ttvntlquarters

WINONA F I R E •& PDWR- P. EQUIP CO.
54-5.4 E. 2nd SI
Tel. 45V-5065
WESTGATE GARDENS
Whrelhors.. . AMP, Undf, , i/iln 1
Service , Accov.orles, Clolhlmj,
GO ONE BETTER
Gel Skl-Oool
DICtC'S MARINE
lei . 45i JH09
Latsth Island, Winonn

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET- IW pickup, hi.- avy duly
model wllh largn box , 4.wheel drive ,
Tel. 454 261].
C H E V R O L E T - 1940 pickup, cinod
tion. Tel , 4M .ni' alter 6 ,

S™ M>
$'lfl.».r)
$ l.r.fl.9f >
J|ili .«.95

3rd & Washington
Open Mon .-Fri, Evenings

2ND GAR
SPECIALS
V
1962 PONTIAC
Grand Prix

2 door Hardtop, white with
black bucket seats, power
steering, power brakes, Mag
wheel's,- .white sidewall tires,
radio. Needs motor work .
A STEAL FOR

condi-

'

'

¦

¦
•

$

]50

1963 PONTIAC
Catalina

STATION WAGON , Turquoise in color , power steering , power . b rakes , radio,
snow tires in rea r. Here's a
chance for some cheap
tra nsportation.

$250

Ed Hartert ...
452-3973
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
Bin Ziebell
452-4854

Accessories, Tires. Parts 104

Frank West Agency

Le Mans

Luxurious Living

CLEAN 3-bedroom house by Jan, I, for
family relocating In Winona. . Prefer
west location or surrounding area. Tel.
452-2855 or 452-1120, Allen Schaffer .

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

CHEVROLET—1965 Impala 4-door hardtop, In very.good condition throughout.
See at 521 W. Sarnia. Tel. IM-2165.

Famil y Com fort

S M A L L — 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted. No pets. Mrs . Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. . Tel . Dakota
643-6759.

SEVENTH E. A0B- -7 bedrooms, large
kitchen, dining room, carpeted living
room. Priced for quick sale! TOWN S.
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 454-1474.

FALCON — 1963 Futu ra, needs englna
work, otherwise Very good condition. Or
1961 Oldsmobile. Make ofle'r. Tel. Rushford 86-<-9579. ,

Nice thriee bedroom home
with garage. Carpeted living
ahd dining rooms. Kitchen.
Bath. Garage. Present financing may be assumed
with $2,000 down and - 7%
interest.

FIVE ROOMS and bath, largo kllchen
and garage. W. . location. Tel. 454*2138.

99

CHEVROLET , 19*58 Caprice,* 1964 Chevr>
let ImMla. Both of these cars ara «xcepiional. Must be seen to be appreciated. 710 Main St. .

Neat & Nice

All modern. Tel,
FOUR ROOMS
¦ ¦ and bath .
. 454-4733; .- ""

Farms—Homes -Businesses
Our Specially
BILL CORNFOR 1H, REALTOR
La Crcsconl, Minn. Tel. 895*2106
We Buy, Sell S. Trade

CHEVROLET, 1958 Impala, low mlleigt;
1959 Oldsmobile , Ideal - second car; 1953
. GMC wrecker. ,509 W- Sth.

Well cared for tWo bedroom
home with ca rpeted living
and .dining rooms. Beautiful
kitchen . with birch cabinets.
Marlite bath . Glassed in
porch . Garage.

95

Farms, Land for Sale

l^^M-j 454-5141

E. 2nd

GARAGE very large, centrally located.
$20. Tel. 452-9287.
.

Wanted to Rent ?¦ ?? ;

109

2 DOOR HARDTOP
¦fr O .H.C. 6 cylinder engine
-ir. 3-speed transmission on
floor
-k Radio ¦ • ' *
¦fr Vinyl roof
¦sV' New? studded snow tires
•fo . Bucket seats
This car is in immaculate
condition
? inside and out.
Get a Good GUY DEAL
TODAY on this beauty.

94

Houses for Sale

WALZ

"24 Hour Phone •Service ".
Tel. 4544808

OFFICE SPACE , — first floor, Exchange
Buildlna, mid-town, downtown Winona.
Tel. 452-5893.

Houses for Rent

V

1967 PONTIAC

Business Places for Rent 92

Garages for Rent

4 WHEEL DRIVE
• V-6 engine (155 H.P.)
• 845x15 snows, front &
' ¦? '¦.' rear . '.
• MEYER snow plow
• Electric hydraulic hoist
• Bucket seats
• Windshield washer
v
• Steel % cab
Driven ONLY 11,600 miles.

. W. SANBORN
4 bedrooms , 2 baths , $15,900. .

"
FURNISHED APT. for girls/ now available. All utilities paid. Tel. 452-3044 or
4J4-4768. .

I.ano < .( .<l»r Chcsls
Swivel Rockers
Green Acrilan Sofa
La-Z-Boy Hudina Rockor

WALZ

Buick-Okls-G MC
225 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nieht
Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAWPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHUL T
J .A.K ' s MOBILE HOWES. INC
NELSON, WIS
Mnny homos lo choose Irom at
C O U L E E W O n i L F . HOME S A L E S
Hwy, 14(1 1 E ,, Winonn
Tel. -<52 «7*

Auction Salet
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIO NEER City nnd slnto llcenied nnd honrtml Rl 3, //Inon n Til.
A'l i- ^ina.
FKEDOY FRICKSON
Aucl innuer
all ^l:«*s «nd Kinds of
To! D.*koia <S<3-4IO

Will nApdin
nucllnii.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett I Konner
Wlnone. Tnl. 4527814
Jim Pnpenluss, Dnkola Tel. 6 43-2971
DEC. 17 - Wed. 12;M , .iv. m|ies N. K.
ol fillmnnton on County Trunk Z.
J,nno*i Knudl-on, Ownur; prnncis Werj
leln, Auctioneer; Norttior n Inv . Co.,
Cltrk .
DEC. 30-Snl. 9:30 4i,m. Ai '_ ml loi W of
C(il«sl(inl«, Minn , on Counly Road No.
1?
Mrs
O. N.
Kinneberu- ownen
nrov,
auctioneers; Thorp
Schroed er
Corp.,
clerk
.
Stilt ".

\

/

/ TRUCKS-TRUCKS-TRUCKS \
) lflt.8
(
\ 1%B
/ I .MB
( 1 01)7
) 1063

.NTKRNATIONAI. V< Ton
This truck I KIS p vcr y lhin ^
DOIK ' il ". ',-•.. Ton Pickup
FORI) ! i- Ton Pickup
.-'OKI ) V-t Ton Pickup

FORI) F-100 (Perfect )
FORI) \'i Ton
| 1 »r.l

$li) 9!i

(

]
$1*195 /
$11)95 \
S U.95 j
$ DO!) /
$ '295

J

/

TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR TRADE

\

/
I
\

Your "Coiuilry Slylr " Fold Mciriiry-I.iiicdlii Denier
MIKACI -F. MALL
() |)rii M DII . Wed, -Fr i , I'.veiiiii ns

\

$!>!Mi5
$37.1)5

BORZYS KOWSKI FURNITURE

302 Mankato Ave ,

LAKE AREA
8 bedrooms, new kitchen.
W. BROADWAY
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, patio.

apartment, also
Rolllngstone 689-

NOW
$15!
$10!
$70!
$52!

???. ' MINNESOTA;' CITY
2 bedroom h ome, $12,000.

on bus line.
Manor Apart-

TWO ROOMS, small , efficiency kitchen,
Completely furnished .
private , bath.
Lights, gas. heat, wate r furnished.
Available Dec. 23. 451 E.. 9th or Tel.
454-3958.
.. .
SMALL FURNISHED
. sleeping room. Tel.
9150.- ¦ -. ' .

1966
JEEP GJ5

Used Cars

106 Exchange Bldg.

DELUXE FURNISHED , apartment for 5,
Also .need 2 boys to share apartrrnent
. with 2 WSC students. Completely new.
Single beds, Tel . 452-3341 or . 452-3778.

PRE - CHRISTMAS SALE
Save
Save
Save
Save

"Wib'' HELZER
REALTY

ROOMS FOR 2 college girls to share
house. Close to WSC. Tel. 452-3341. ¦

75

MONOGRAM Oil HEATERS, all slim ,
one-room
to seven rooms Liberal
terms and trade allowancs GA-II 'S
APPLIANCE, 2)5 E. 3rd . Tel. 452-42)0 ,

Girls.

Trucki, Tract's Trailen 108

Buick-Olds-GMC
225 W . 3rd
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Night

90

Apartments, Furnished

WINOMA DAILY MEWS L
I
It)
Winona ,Minnesota
TUESDAY , DECEMBER 16, 19*9

to

ONE OF Winona's finest 2-bedroom ape rtments now available at 718V. Main St.
View of lake or park from every room.
Tel. 452-3822.

69

MEL ROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or week your
Bobcat Dealer-Dakota Heavy Equip
ment Sales Company, I miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 al Nodine .
Tal. 643*6290.

V. HOME IN NEW area of ail new homes
being of-fered. 3 bedrooms, ell carpeted .
If you desire a new home be sure and
check this one out. Financing on, a
conventional loan basis with 20<;i down
Is available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15»
:
Walnut Sf. Tel. 454-4365 or after hours
452-3184.

TWO-BEDROOM apartment, E. location,
Newly redecorated. Tel. 452-3601.

57

RUMMAGE TABLE
Ic an Inch
C I N D E R E L L A SHOPPES
9th t. Mankalo •- M on Plaia W.

NO

LARGE SLEEPING ROOAt,
downtown. 174 E. Sth. .

TWO ROOMS, 2 closets, , elecrtlc range,
refrigerator , cupboard space. Suitable
lor . 2 girls. 157 W . 4th. .

CIDER KNOLLS Orchards, Ramsden and
Welch . Plenty of good eating and cook.
Ing apples for Christmas needs. Only. 3
miles on '61 to Homer.

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
ages; also bred purebred Hampshire
gilts, some very close. Will deliver. Lyle
Sell, Rt. 1, Strum, Wis , Tel, evenings
878-4277.

VERY CLEAN sleeping rem for men,
close , to downtown. Tel. 454-1184 or
452-4455.

COMPLETE KITCHEN, remodeling with
Cabinets
Dura-Supreme
top
quality
Oak or birch, your choice. 12 dlf lore nl
styles, your choice. 7 different finishes,
your choice. :Se«. our display. Free estimates. Standard Lumber. Co.. 350 W,
3rd. Tel. 452-3373. ,
~~
' ICE SKATE EXCHANGH
.
..
New b Used Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycles Shop, 4O0 Mankato

PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-4125.

LARGE EWES, $18.50. B, Lundeen. St.
Charles. Tel. 932-3511.

SLEEPING ROOM with private bath. Tel,
452-92M.

AVAILABLE JAN. 1. 2-bedroom apart,
ment, 2 Modes from WSC. Inquire at
313 Washington.

SEVEN SOWS - coming with second Utters; 4 Holsteln heilers. Obert Halverson, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875-5166.

COMPLETE
WESTERN
fc ENGLISH
STORE
Riding equipment, - clothing,
horse supplies - breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, frail and hay rldet Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 4J2-3B57.

86

GIVE HER the perfect gift for . Christmas,
a G.E. portable dishwasher, only SUS.
?B fc B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

RUSSET POTATOES, - 100 lbs. S2.9B ;
Christmas candy, nuts. Christmas fruil
boxes and baskets, apples, oranges. Winona Potato Market.

PUREBRED ARABIAN filly and colt,
colo r chestnut. Norman Oines, Gaiesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2769. Call evenings
or weekends.

Rooms Without Meali

NEAR
DOWNTOWN.
month . Tel. 452-2O40.

$29 POLE LAMPS, colored glass bowls,
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 4 styles. Your choice $22, BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 4, Franklin,
Open every evening 'til t>. Park bertln*
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
. .'
tho store. ¦
excellent bloodlines. Bred second calf
registered Hereford cow with bull calf
at side. Triple M Polled. Herefords, John Good Things to Eat
65
Marsolek, Fountain City . Tel. 487-7311.
roosters, about 30. '¦ Tel ,
LIVE
YOUNG
PUREBRED
HAMPSHIRE boars, S7J. - 454-1350.
Silas ' Brenengen. Ettrick, Wis.

ANGUS BULLS-20, 2 year olds , by the
President; 30 head of registered Angus
heifers. Campbell Bros., Utica, Minn.

Sam Weisman & Sons

MOTOROLA 23" color TV. solid walnut
case, $449 w.t.r- Gibson I* cu ft re$219.9.
frigerator-freezer, self defrost
w.t SCHNEIDER SALES CO.. 1671 W
5th.

. . - ¦ - ¦ Downtown & Miracle Mall.

99

GILMORE AVE.—5 rooms and bath.
BOOK WANTED— Lore & Lure of th»
Large kitchen. 2 garages. Tel. 454-2138.
Upper Mississippi River by Frank Fugina . Tel. 452-5194.
WANT 2 or 3-bed room house, E. central
location, priced reasonably, C. SHANK,
PAYING a premium for all older U.S.
552 E. 3rd.
coins.. Dick . Drury, Pleasant Valley
Road . Tel . - 454-2274.
NEWLY REMODELED - 3 bedrooms,
. attached oarage. Tel. 454*5885 ,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAl
CO. pe/i highest prices for icrip Iron, Z. EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable
metali end raw fur. . • ¦ . .
for Income property . Located near colClosed Saturday**
lege and downtown area. Owner hot
' Ttl. 452-2067
222 W. 2nd
.
purchased home and wants to move this
property et once. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
159 Walnu t St. Tel. 4J4-43J5 or after
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hldit,
hours . 452*3184.
raw furs end wool I
HEIGHTS BLVD. IJlJ-new 2-story houee,
4 bidrooim. family room with fireINCORPORATED
place, double atlacriea garage, air con450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847
ditioned ind landie-aped Hilke Homes.
Inc., Tel, 452-4127 for appointment.

RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
Lustre ! Rent electric shampooer $1. LARGE HOUSEKEEPING, cottage, petrfRobb Bros. Store.
. ly furnished. Will accommodate family
with 2 children.. Has stove and refrigerTAKE SOIL away the Blue Lustre way
ator, efc. May be seen any morning
from carpets ond upholstery. Rent elecuntil 1 p.m. except Sat. or Sun. Tel.
tric shampooer *!. H. Choate & Co.
452-485? or contact Emherst Rooms.

FREE for good home, half Terrisr fe- GIFTS FOR EVERYONE! British Sterlinj
male, 6 months old. Must give up due to
for men, from $3 to 510; Old Spice
allergy. . Tel. 452-3770.
Men's Sets, . J«; $13.95 Lady Shavex
Electric Razor, $9.95; $29. 95 Polaroi.
TWO MALE pups, German Shepherd and
Colorpak -II. $26.95; Aquamarine Eau
Collie cross, $15 each. Clarence J.
De Toilette Spray Mist, gift package,
Mueller, RT .? l, Utica. Tel. Lewiston
$2.25; Candy Canes, 6 in box, 29c.
5778.
QUALITY MINIATURE Schnauiers will
be ready for. Christmas; also tiny Pomeranians and German Shepherds. All
AKC registered. Stuber Farm and Kennels. Tel. Fountain City 587-4778.

81 Houses for Sale

Open Kveninjj s

J
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chwrter 6-ould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

' ¦ ';¦

BLONDJE .

By Cluck Young

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

Colorful Christmas
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